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THE G.T.R. SITUATION AS IT REALLY IS WHO IS A LOSER
' *r*BE WORLD reviewed the strike situation 

yesterday from the best possible sources of 
* information, and it believes the men will win 

all along the line. Statements have been made that 
are unfair, and can only be used against the cause 
of the men because they are unfairly need. There 
has been no weakening. The officials of the 
brotherhoods In charge are growing more and more 
confident.

The men are united- In the determination -to 
fight it out. They are organized for a long struggle, 
they do not start to pay strike pay until a fort
night after a strike opens. They have funds on 
hand and" they can stand a loss of money easier than 
the company can stand loss of business and the 
loss of prestige. The company is much the greater 
loser» ' ■ r .

for a strike. Nor was It quite accidental that the 
immigration laws (against the entrance of foreign 
workmen without $25 In pocket) were suspended 
so that strike-breakers, among others, might come 
in. And the Grand Trunk lately got from the 
government large sums on account of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which may he used to the detriment 
or the men. The government has gone as far in 
these directions as It can go. The public think, too 
far.

The public do not condemn Canadian workmen 
for asking for recognized standard wages, and they 
do not approve of any bias on the part of the gov
ernment In favor of a Company as against work
men.

END IT i
i

r
i

L f Messrs, Garretson and Lee Is
sue Statement Explaining 
the Fairness of the Applica
tion of Employes for In
creased Wages,

Various Municipalities, Led by 
Toronto, Send Messages to 
G.T.R. President, Asking 
Him to Settle the Train
men's Strike,

Impression Locally is That Dr. 
Pearson Has Not* Gone 
Broke Over It, Altho 
Other Speculators in it 
Have,

|i

i —O---- —
T^e Grand Trunk is not handling the passenger 

business—the Canadian Pacific Is getting a lot of 
it—and it Is not handling more than a small per
centage of freight- Other lines are getting the 
business, and some of them are getting It for good. 
Whatever is carried, is carried under great strain, 
cost, and for the moment

Nor is there any reason for believing that the 
owners and directors In London are satisfied with 
the situation and the loss of business’ 
not want a situation of this kind.

------- o-------
The one clear, outstanding thing in the situation 

Is the bulldog determination of Mr. Hays to beat 
the men, to ignore public opinion, and to establish 
himself as a Caesar. He Is trying on the men a 
struggle that he may have to start against the gov
ernment and people of Canada in the matter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and National Transcontinental. 

------- o-------
The great fight of the future is to be the Hays- 

Laurier struggle in regard to what is the real 
meaning of the Grind Trunk Pacific deal. Mr. 
Hays' version will be the most surprising that was 
ever set up In railway history, and In the history of 
political transactions.

Sir Wilfrid will then run up against the 
surprise of his career.

Public opinion is largely with the men. Theirs 
is the only case where a body of organized work
men are asked to ts>e less money than the recog
nized and standard pay because of the financial 
mistaken of the company In the past. The Grand 
Trunk men are simply asking for standard pay— 
what the Canadian Pacific is paying and the other 
eastern roads are paying. The Pennsylvania Rail
way and the Canadian Pacific have conceded 
standard pay and treatment.

)
Toronto yesterday became the cen

tre of the Grand Trunk strike, so far 
Xs the brotherhoods are concerned.

a Mayor Geary "acted promptly" yes
terday after reading The World’s sug
gestion that this city lead In calling ! 
on Ontario municipalities to impress 
upon President Hays the absolute»ne
cessity of terminating the strlkfe, Dur
ing the morning the board of control 
authorized the despatch of a telegram 
to mayors and secretaries “of boards 
of trade In Ontario municipalities ask
ing .them to communicate with both, 

the dispute. There was, 
however, some delay In transmission, 
because last evening the 
Hemllton, for one, had i 
th i message. ,

The city's own expression of opin
ion was despatched late In the after
noon to President Hays and Vice- 
president Murdock at Montreal, a copy 
also being sent to Vice-president Ber
ry, of the O. R. C. at his home in this 
city. The telegram, as addressed to 
President Hays, reads:

"The strike of the trainmen of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem bids fair to be the cause of 
great loss and injury to whole 
communities. Nothing should be 
left undone fo bring about a set
tlement.

"We do not wish to suggest the 
terms of settlement, but do uçge 
you as strongly as it is possible, 
as we also urge the trainmen, to 
renew the negotiations between 
the two parties, looking to a settle
ment.

"We cannot but feel that a meet
ing and discussion between you 
will bring goijfl results. It is im
possible to overestimate the im
portance of a settlement at the 
present stage. (Signed)

ROCK ISLAND STOCK

In December, 1908 
In July, 1910 ......

SI
w^th the arrival of Présidait Lee of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train- 

President Garretson of the! 
Railway Conductors. Dis- ! 

their conference of Wed- :
Montreal, with Pre-1 

Hays and Vice-President 
Trunk,

22 7-8
Who has made the money? Montreal 

speculators have been badly hit and a 
few Toronto traders and a loan com
pany have taken losses.

The failure of. Dr. F. 8- Pearson to 
make good In American enterprises 
has lost him many friends in Ontario, 
and this was the reason yesterday fo* 
the heaviness in Rio and Sao Paulo 
stocks, In which he Is supposed to be1 • 
a dominant factor.

Dr. Pearson's elaborate system of 
finance is shown by the following of
fices which he holds In companies In 
which Canadians are heavily interest-

men, and 
Order of 
cussing 
nesdây at 
sldent
Fltzhugh of the

They do

Ï o
There to a lot -of bogus public opinion being 

manufactured by a portion of the press, and undue 
prominence Is given to the statements of the com
pany.

r
.Grand

they denied the statement Issued by 
the latter officials that the brotherhood 
representatives had made any ipropo- 
sltloii other than expressing the will-i 
ingnesfe to place the dispute before an I 
impartial board for arbitration. This 
was in accord to the message sent, 
two hours before to the minister of ; 
labor.

"Mr. Hays explained to us," said 
Mr. Lee, “that he had offered to ap
ply the award of the hoard of con-1 
dilation, and put the standard rates 
of pay into effect on Dec. 31. 1913. And 
we said': ‘Can you afford ter do leas 
now then? Ûan’t we now take up the 
question and dispose of the disputed 
points?

“Mr. Hays raised the question of 
how the men would expect to return to 
the service, and stated that the com.- 
pany was under obligation to the men 
that it hadyhlred to take the place of 
the strike»- Our emphatic answer 

MONTREAL, July 128. (Special.)— to thte was that any arbitration set- 
TT tlement or arrangements of the trouble
Hem. Mackenzie King is in the city muet lmply the return to their places 
this evening, but will say nothing as without conditions or prejudices of 
to what is up in strike circles. all of tlw men who left, except in the

About the time, however, the min- cases of any who it might be proved, 
later arrived telegrams from all over were guilty of overt acts. For we will 
Ontario began to pour in upon Mr. notf defend violence any more than 
Hays, asking for the Grand Trunk to the company on the part of the men. 
arbitrate, which the president of the The conference ended with (Mr. Hays 
Grand Trunk will decline to do. He saying; "Mr. Fttzhugh and I will take 
wants to know why his good friends the matter under consideration, and If 
from the west did not shower these we have any communication for you, 
wires upon the strikers when they re- we will transmit it to you.” 
fused to arbitrate- The Strikers' position.

Apart from this. Mr. Hays will say Last night Messrs. Garretson and 
absolutely nothing one way or the Lee issued the following signed state- 
other. ment of the men’s position:

Mr. King says he knows nothing of “In the month of Tanhaary, HI», the 
the Ontario telegrams, which have ■ men on over 60 railways, covering the
also been sent to Mr. Murdock. I territory from Chicago' east,-/in both

Vice-President Murdock of the Bro- the United States and Canada, pre- 
therhood said to-night: "Hurried hy ! sen ted uniform wage requests to the
-telegraph this date, numerous ques- ; railways whom they serve. Since that On board steamer Montrose, by Mar
rions have been received from mayors ; time every one of those roads with coni wireless, via Father Point Qua
of principal cities and towns and chair- 1 the exception of the Grand Trunk, has - «amen of boards of trade, deprecating placed la effect uniform standard Ju f 28—Suspected person answering 
a continuance of the existing condl- , rates of paÿ for conductors, trainmen police description of Crippen and Miss' 
tions and intimating that in their i and yardmen, together with a certain Neve on board. No arrests made 
opinion negotiations should be reopen-, code of rules covering the conditions Q . h r „
ed, or arbitration resorted to. We have under which they will serve, and those utner Passengers. who are all cofiti-
replied that the representatives of the rates have been In effect upon these nentale. In ignorance of the situation,
men on strike are prepared, as they various properties in the United States Montrose at 4 p.m. Thursday, 150 miles
.always have been, to settle the points and Canada from about March 1. This t , ... weather fn„„v
of difference by* arbitration or other rate went In effect In the Dominion of ’ KKT-
equitable methods. of Canada on the lines of the C. P- R-, | Llewellyn Jones, Marconi operator.

“If the other principal party to the tli> Pere Marquette in Canada, and j M —Point Amour
controversy should ignore the concen- upon the lines of the Michigan Cen-1 MONTREAL, July 28. Point Amour
trated estimate of the situation as • tral, traversing the territory from De- reports the Montrose Inward bound at N«W Kent Building —
su-mmed up in the telegrams sent to troit to Buffalo, and upon the Toronto, with Dr. Crippen on board. J _
us, we trust that the public will place Hamilton and Buffalo. They were All doubt of a possible: mistake in Workman Missed Clutch it 
the onus of responsibility upon the placed In effect by various means: The th? Identity ot the supposed Rev. Mr. _ - ,

first, by meditation, the mediators be- Robinson and his son on the Montrose QuV 0008 and Fell 100 Feeti
lng the chairman of the interstate was swept away when Chief McCas- •
commerce commission of the United kill of the provincial detectives re
states, and the commissioner of labor, celved a message from London de-

On ’ 14 of the properties the rate daring the couple to be Crippen and.
was put in by an arbitration board, his stenographer, Ethel Clare LeNeVe.
the two members of the said arbitra- j The poUce to-day prepared In- in the construction work of the new 
tlon board being selected by the rail- | structions for Captain James Ken- Ambrose Kent building at Richmond
wav companies and the selection con- t dall of the Montrose, cautioning him and Yonge-streets, fell from the eighth
cturred in by the undersigned. On to preclude the possibility of the eus- floor of the building at about 5 o’clock
♦I. remaining properties they were pects’ suicide. yesterday.

>------------------------ News from Rlmouskt states that the The unfortunate man was engaged in
Inquest Continued on Enos, Murdered Continued on Page 2, Column 3. Montrose is not expected until Satur- shifting the pin-hole of the big der-

irv Chatham Brawl, —------------- ------------- - day afternoon. There is a-heavy fog rick at the top of the building, when
______ , ___ ... nnnnnrnT Jn the gulf, which is delaying incom- he wfs observed suddenly to clutch at

CHATHAM, July 28.—(Special.)—The Pm I L PL I ft! UU LULl ing steamers. one of the guy ropes. Immediately af-

=•2 ,T„rLrJ,1.* l’ULLtbt lfj rilU3n:ljl
ll^as ^Burned to tolhtigand°fagaln FÎ1R NîiBTHFRN flNTARlfl Surent^^to-mo^w Cafremoon, wîn srioiM,6but^tlU^eathlng and was°at18.’. as resumed to-night, and again | |J II Hull I IlLllll U II I nil IU be alloyed to lend here to board the once removed to St Michael’s Hospital,
adjourned to receive the ev fence of Montrose when, she turns up here Sat- where he died shortly after from a
Caste Vincent and Louise Willis, who " urday night or early Sunday mom- i fracture of the skull,
are at present locked up In, Windsor ( It ^aa bought that this could >
0Iî~,a charge vagrancy- RbV. Father Farad IS Announces I not be done on account of the quaran- two children. He lived at the Humber,

The most Important evidence to- Hie Intention of Ruildinr I tine regulations. but had only been in the country three
night was that of Guy Needham, who HlS Intention OT-bUllding chief McCarthy end Constable Deals weeks. An Inquest will be opened to-
said he and Jim Johnson and Frank x a Ritr fins arrived here last night to go on board day.
Jackson were together when they met a Dig une» I th6 Montrose and arrest Crippen Work on the building was knocked
Enos on King-street; a quarrel ensued --------------- : should the suspect prove to be he. : off for the .rest of the day. The men The verdure of spring to its first charm:
and Enos drew a razor to attack Jack- ______4T _ They will go out on the Eureka with have been working until dark. Scores f day comes when it begins to ripen and
dangTr hif^n's Tnd* knocked him Re“^whose" name À] ÇeV'nof^SThen
down. Later Needham was walking or^veryone-s lips at the time of tg ^ ^Ing s^ o/ their^entiti’ horÆ sp^Sors of i» apJ^. T
home, when he saw' a man lying down j Mercier regime in this Pro e, before acting. Inspector Dew will ac- ---------- ;------------------- the equator that of spring. To-day our
on the boulevard, groaning. He cross- connection with the colonization m° - cc,mpâny them, but he cannot make f)0N?T WANT THP niFRC itiees are as fresh and as green as three 
ed to help him and found it was Enos", j ment, but who has transferred his , X hUUli I WAN I I rlt oULUItnb ,month* ago; the cedars, which are now
who had faked the groans to draw his field of labor to Northern Ontario,w is the litirentlc was off Belle Isle at --------- 5L°,^X,thelr iUl‘'luaJ extensions, are aattention. Needham tried to lift him here to-day and told °t a. project to „ ^m^day „a ls due at Rlmou. Residents of Durand, Mich., Held ?he field» S clover Th.^have^bJ’n^:
up, and Enos slashed him with the give the boys of that district a gr, at ïkj çetween noon an<j 2 p. m. to-mor- Protest Meeting. 1 vested are a mass of green and the tlmo-
razor. college, where 500 will get a strong, row - ■ ithy fields have started In to follow the

Needham crawled back to King-st., scientific education. ; - _____--------------- DURAND. Mich., July 28.—Unon the B.u.t green
and told his friends, Jackson and John- Father Paradis brought 1000 families iTmMC ORIWF N f»PF .arrival here tn.Oov , sml^acres^of ereur,*
son, what had happened, and those from the New England manufacturing RELATIONS BROKEN OFF 1^! ,h * *- comPanle8 wtod^ all dlr^!”ona Ah?ret gr^wlnl
two started out on a still hunt for centres. ------ -- flr®t regiment Michigan National Guard by, Inches dally. Now ls when the hlU
Enos. They saw him on Wellington- The reverend gentleman says he has gpa|n Recalls Ambassador at the I ca'le“ fTOm Detroit to prevent any dis- Planter:1 stalks begin to overhaul what 1*
street, and Jackson shqt him in the other fish to fry than to waste time Vatican. order that might arise in connection ."iTv '’.-.Sell!*n20®suî'c<!1 °tf both
eye. Johnson said afterwards. In the t0 think of whether Canadians are to _____ v 1th the strike of Grand Trunk Rail- ed by the" showenF^A nlcturé^wlth ,
presence of Jackson and Needham, be English or French, so is going to PARIS, July 28.—A special to The way trainmen, a mass meeting of citi- double panel ls one c( these fields of
that the shot got him In the head. ,et half a million out of the Porcupine _ Madrid savs that the zen? ass®mbled to register protests green com alongside of a field of goldenBoth Jackson and Johnson have since mining district to build the college in Temps from Madrid sa>s that tire against Governor Warner’s action In wheat in the sheaf and «took. 85 that
departed for regions unknown, but the Attorn Spanish Government has now received ordering out the troops. day?tMn^U llmrir»^ ,h^t
police expect to land both shortly. Q --------- _._v from the Vatican a categorical refusal The strikers, it ls said, are offering fhà^^of bllttog fun rtU ch^ige a^

UNION STATION FOR CALGARY. ; tQ proceed wlth the negotiations for strikebreakers the regular strike al- this: the fields may go ruety and burnt In
7 --------- . , ___... . .. lowahce from the strike fund and many a day and the yellow of August prodora-
CALGARY, July 28.—(Special.)—M. a revision of the Concordat unless the 0f the new men are deserting the com- lnale in all directions.

H. MacLeod, manager of the Canadian ! imperial decree of June 10,' which pany. A brakeman on the train carry- -
Northern Railway, says that the Grand ’ authorized non-rellgious societies to lng the troops Into Durand waa pur-
Trunk Pacific will probably enter Cal- j display ’ the Insignia for public wor- suaded to leave bis post at Pontiac,
garv along the right of way of the C. ship, is withdrawn. ; J There has been no trouble to-day.
N R. There will be a big joint sta- j The correspondent adds that Pre- -------------------- --------- .
tion. Mr. MacLeod says his company mier Canaiejos ls resolved not to Oldest Resident Dead,
is prepared to spend about $1,600,000 y[ e]<i this point and will advise King BRANTFORD, July 28.—(Special.)—

Acquitted on Both Charges, on the station, right of way and con- Alfonso to recall Senor de Ojeda, the Mary Wllllts, a life-long resident of
BELLEVILLE, July 28.—Ernest Lit- struction in Calgary. Spanish ambassador to the Vatican, Brant County, bom August 4th, 1810,

tie. who was charged with marrying ------- —-------------------- and suspend diplomatic relations with died "here to-day at the residence of
Ethel Povey, a girl of 16, without the Bettering the Roads. the holy see. her son, David Willlta. She was the
consent of her parents, and of obtain- By an order-ln-council Prince Ed- —— oldest resident of the city and the last
lng a marriage license by perjury, was ward County has been granted an ex- MADRID, July 28.—Diplomatic rela- of a family of thirteen children of ' *■ 16*8: Spanish Armada
to-day acquitted on both charges by penditure of $50,000 more than was be- tions between Spain and the Vati- John Stenebaugh, Jersey ville, all of English.
Magistrate Masson. fore authorized Jor roads improvement, can were broken off to-day. whom attained over 80 years. sued' to Canada/1™ mo*^y was flret

parties to
Mr. Hays has not been fair in biz assertions 

that the men are rushing to get back.’ Their chiefs 
have held out the hand of conciliation, and this 
act has been given to the public as a sign of sur
render. But where is the sign of surrender?

mayor of 
not received

-o-

RELENTLESS Nor can the government afford, closely as they 
are identified with Mr. Hays and the Grand Trunk, 
to uphold the week point of the Lemieux Act, that 
part of it which enables the company, while appear
ing to settle under the act, to actually get ready ed:one

President of the Mexican Electric 
Light Co.

President of the Mexican Power Co. 
President of the Mexican Tramways

Ontario Telegrams Reach Him, 
: But He Wants to Know 

Why They Didn't Pour 
in Sooner,

Î
Co.

IWIRELESS SITS 
CRIPPEN IS

President of. the Mexico and North
western Railway Co.

President of the Rio de Janeiro 
Tramway, Light and Power Co.

Director of the Sao Paulo Tramway.
Light and Power Co.

Former director of the Dominion 
Steel and Dominion Coal companies, 
now merged.

A Montreal despatch last night says:
"Please state,” said William Macken
zie thyi evening, "that I had not a 
dollar of interest in the alleged Peer- 
son group, which is reported In the 
papers as having been obliged to let 
securities go by the barrel on the New 
York market. I have nothing what
ever to do with either of the Mexican 
concerns, neither have I one dollar in
terest in the combination mentioned In 
the despatches from New York."

Who’s Been the Loser ?
The stpjy from New York in regard 

tb Rock Island and some of the other 
railroad securities Ip the New York 
markM, to the effect that Dr. Peareon 
and bis Canadian associates had been 
wrecked by attempting to build up a 
transcontinental railway, was the sub
ject of considerable comment in Toron
to financial circles yesterday.

The New York story would indicate 
that Dr. Pearson and some of his al
lies had be*n broken because of their 
wild ventures into American railroad 
enterprises, but those who are in "th* 
know” in Toronto, believe that the 
doctor was too astute to have been '
landed himself, and also too consider- V
at,® ‘I.th0?e who were ln close affinity 
with him in the formation of the mar
ket syndicate, to have suffered much 
loss, in fact, it is the belief he and 
his friends made a fine clean-up at the 
expense of Canadians, Americana and 
Englishmen by the escapade in the 
market. The wild movements ln Rock 
island common stock started In De
cember of last year and which resulted 
in an enquiry by New York Stock Ex- 
change into the doings of some of the . 
members of that exchange, owing to 
the rapid fluctuations of the stock 
which advanced in one day over 80

$e Hat Prices
'ahton braids, curling 
ïular^l.00 and $1.50.

jilt and sennit breâde, 
rida y 89c.
nd large shapes, fine 
to $5.00. Friday $2.48,
8EATLY REDUCED.
Tarns, in white ^yck,

ailors. Regular 36c.

3raid, Jack1 Tar Style 
P to 76c. Friday 36c
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"G. R. Geary,"
‘’Mayor."

, Tne following are expressions of 
opinion of various Ontario municipali
ties, many of them sent to Mr. Berry
here:

« Expected to Reach Father 
Point Late on Satifrday 

*WhefF*#Ffk$ers wift^éo 
Hêr-^Arrest May Take Place 
on Way to Quebec,

Will Be the Natural Extension 
of the Mackenzie & Mann 

. System, Says President, 
Mackenzie in Discussing 
Policy of His Company,

for a 1». ù 1 ry
Mayor McLaren, Hamilton.

"I believe representations should be 
made to both sides along the following 
lines," said Mayor McLaren of Hamil
ton last night:

"No matter which side finally secures 
a technical advantage, both win suf
fer severe monetary losses, as well as 
inflicting unnecessary distress to-work
men and to the commercial life of 
Canada. Loyalty to the common wel
fare demands an immediate settlement 
to prevent irreparable loss to the wage- 
earners and to the business interests 
of the country.

"The attitude of all concerned locally 
has been most exemplary."

London's Resolution.
Mayor J. H. A. Beattie of London 

wired The World last night:
“Cqjincil to-night passed this resolu- 

‘That this council hopes the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Order of 
Railway Trainmen may find some way 
of reopening negotiations looking to a 
speedy settlement of the unfortunate 
differences at present existing,’ and I 
have wired a copy to both parties and 
to the minister of labor. All ls quiet 
here. Passenger trains are running, 
also a good many freights.”

Situation at Sarnia.
Albert J. Johnson, mayor of Sarnia, 

wires The World : “The strike situation 
here remains unchanged since its be
ginning, passenger trains arriving fair
ly on time, but very little freight mov
ing. The Northern Navigation boats 
from this port are carrying practically 
no freight, but local. There Is no dis
turbance on the part of the men. Busi
ness thruout the town is being greatly 
stagnated. This afternoon the mayor 
sent the following telegram to C. M. 
Hays, Jas. Murdock and Hon. Mac
kenzie King. "In view of the general 
stagnation of business and the extreme 
uneasiness of the traveling public here, 
we, the mùnicipal council of the Town 
of Sarnia, respectfully urge the renewal 
of negotiations towards settlement of 
strike.”

Mayor A, M. Patterson, Brockvilia.
The following was sent Chas. JM. 

Hays, president of the G. T. Railway: 
"We respectfully urge a renewal of ne
gotiations with conductors and train
men in the way of arbitration, with a 
view, of settling the strike in the Inter
ests of industry and commerce, which 
is most .Important.”

To President Murdock: “We earnest
ly hope and urge that both yourselves 
and Grand Trunk will get together 
and settle strike of trainmen and con
ductors by arbitration or otherwise ln 
the Interests of business.”

(Sgd.) A. M. Patterson, mayor.

T, EACH'25c.
lid quality and toe 
irked them, you will - 
it hustling round the _ I 

Come early. M
t on Friday. All odd 
s from tiead quarters, 
ours at, each, Friday

*

MONTREAL. July 28.—(Special.)— 
William Mackenzie announced this ev
ening, probably the first time for pub
lication, that the Canadian Northern 
Railway wanted to get possession ot 
the Intercolonial Railway from Mont
real to Halifax and Sydney.

The president of the C.N.R. stated 
that they had laid 261 miles of track 
already this year in the Provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Besides 
the sixty-mile contract from the Paci
fic coast eastward, he stated that they 
had also given a contract for the con
struction of 140 miles of road east of 
Edmonton, and that they would now 
push the main line vigorously from 
both ends, till the tracklayers, say 
three years hence, meet somewhere In 
the mountains, thus completing their 
connection between the waters of the 
Pacific Ocean and Lake Superior; it 
not the SL Lawrence.

During four and a half; years, Mr. 
Mackenzie sqld, the Canadian Nor
thern bad done nothing on the main 
line, but during that time they have 
built no less than 1200 miles of branch
es, and from this policy of keeping 
the branch lines well .along, comes the 
success attending the Canadian Nor
thern as a freight carrier on the plains 
and from Lake Superior westward.

Being asked what his pompany1 in
tended doing in the east Mr. Macken
zie said: "We want the Intercolonial, 
which will be the natural extension of 
the Canadian Northern from here to 
the Atlantic seaboard.”

“Are you not afraid some of the 
other fellows will get It away from 
you?” the president of the Canadian 
Northern waa asked.

“There ls not the slightest danger of 
that,” said President Mackenzie as he 
left to catch his Toronto train.

A. W. SMITKERS,
Chairman of the Grand Trunk Rail

way Board who leaves London on 
Saturday for Montreal.

1
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party at fault. ■*

"The Grand Trunk trainmen are on 
strike and prepared to remain on 
strike for the wage rates and condi
tions that were conceded to the train- 

more than fifty other roads

George YanWagner, employed by the 
Canada Foundry Co. as a “connector"ï ■men on

in thes ame territory without the ne
cessity of an issue being tested.”

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
HIGH RATES IN THE WEST,

_ From The Winnipeg Free Press.
„_Th® Toronto World quotes this enHgfit-
*S.lD£Jla'ra5!rai>5rfrom 4 recent statement 
^ Chas. M. Hays, giving his reasons 
why the Grand Trunk cannot pay the 
wages demanded by Its employes :

“A general d scussion of the ««nation 
took place, during which we advised 
them that we were not ln a position 
to do more than had been offered ln 
my former proposition, giving the men 
an increase of approximately 1$ per 
cent, with the promis* that they 
should be given the same» standard 
rate of pay as the Canadian Pacific as 
soon as the Grand Trunk, thru Its re
lation with the Grand Trunk Pacific.
Is In a position to participate in the 
high rates obtaining on traffic ln the 
northwest, by reason of the comple
tion of that road and the obtaining of 
thru rail connections between the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which should‘be accomplished 
within two years."

„ A very naive admission this that the 
^west ls the milch cow of the railway cor
porations.

We doubt whether the sole Idea of Can
ada in spending her millions ln building 
the transcontinental was to give the 
Grand Trunk a share ln "the high retea 
obtaining on traffic” in the west 

Was there not some suggestion that the 
building of the new road would lower 
these rates, and, by competition, compel a 
corresponding reduction in rates charged 
by the C. P. R.?

The railway rates ln the west are htgfl 
It did not require Mr. Hays’ admission 
to convince the public of this, tho It ls 
not without Its value as a bit of strong 
confirmatory evldenca What ls to be 
done to get them down? This is a ques
tion that the west will have to get busy 
in solving some of these days—the sooner the better. ”
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:■ •reach-Brantford Takes Action.
At the request of Mayor rféary of 

Toronto, the Brantford City Council 
and Board of Trade held a joint meet
ing last night, when the following re
solution w«ts adopted: '

‘‘That this joint meeting of the eity 
cauncll and board of trade deplores 
the unfortunate dispute between the 
Grand Trunk Railway and a section 
of Its employes, and calls upon the 
parties to put an end to the disaster 
which threatens to overwhelm the In
dustrial apd business life of the coun
try, whether by artibration or other
wise.”

It was the consensus of opinion at 
the meeting that local industrial in
terests were already seriously affect
ed, and should the strike continue 
hundreds will be out of work. At

Continued on Page 7, Column 3,

Men’s Shopping Day.
Tho lady of the house has every day no 

which to shop, but the male end of the 
establishment have to crush their pur
chases Into one or two days, say Fri
day or Saturday. That la the reason 
the Dlneen Company always attempt 
to have something tempting to get 
"his lordship" 
tabllshment 
Saturday and 
tho company have on 
markable bargains ln men’s straw hit* 
and In soft grey felts,- worth all the 
way from $2.60 to $4. for $1-96. Store 
open every evening. See window dis.

« Play.-»

WHERE TRAFFIC IS GOING.
T- The C.'P.R. express from Montreal 

yesterday morning had 13 coaches In
stead of the average of about nine be
fore the strike; while the day train, 
arriving last evening, had 10 coaches 
Instead of six.

NO CALL FOR TROOP
General W. H. Cotton said 

evening that no appeal had been made 
to him from either Niagara Falls or 
Fort Erie for troops to protect thepro
perty of the Grand Trunk alongL/the 
Niagara River against the strikers.
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TORONTO LEADS 
THE WAY

To Mayor» of Municipalities and 
Secretaries of Boards of 
Tradei "

Believing interests of province 
require settlement of the Grand 
Trunh trainmen’s strike. »e re
spectfully suggest to municipali
ties and boards of trade that they 
individually and immediately 
communicate with both parties, 
urging that they recommence or 
renew negotiations looking to a 
settlement This municipality will 
forward its communication to the 
parties to reach them this after- 
Upon. Please do . tike wise. Also 
send copy of your communica
tion to minister of labor.

G. R. GEARY,

Mayor of Toronto. 

Toronto, July 28}
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Continued From Page 1.

0r°u |HAMILTON HOTELS placed in effect thru the ordinary pro* 
Cess of negotiation, between the offi
cials of the railwây- companieà 
and the committee of their 
conductors and- trainmen, assist
ed in most instances by officers 
of these organizations. The roads upon 
which they become effective embrace 
all* classes from bankrupt properties, 
which are being administered by the 
courts, to the opulent class which pay 
a return as good as 25 per cent, to their 
shareholders, and in no single instance 
was any favor shown in the matter of 
rates, with the single exception, that 
upon a few of those whose financial 
condition was at the lowest ebb, a per
iod of time, extending as far as the 
first day of September. 1911, was agreed 

.upon at the time when the full pay
ment of the standard should take effect.

Machinery and Men.
The Grand Trunk asserts for Itself a 

right to refuse to be bound Or be In
fluenced in any way by what might be 
described as universal action. It de
nies the right of Its men to receive 
for one hundred miles running, within 
ten hours, the same sum that is paid 
by everyone of its competitors, and the 
only reason that it gives therefor is 
to plead certain financial inability as 
Its justifying cause.

If the Grand Trunk goes Into market 
to purchase locomotives, rolling stock, 
equipment, or fuel, can it purchase 
those necessary supplies for ans less 
price than can the C. P. R. or Dela
ware, Lackawana & Western, with 
their ability to pay large dividends? 
And Is not the required amount of hu
manity necessary to operate a railway 

legitimately a part of the plapt as 
are the locomotives, rolling stock and 
machinery of the company? And is 
not the man entitled to as careful up
keep and maintenance ae_le thé inan
imate portion of the plant?

The assertion of the employes of the 
Grand Trunk Railway In the present 
controversy Is that an employé bf the 
Grand Trunk road, performing the 
same duties, assuming the eapie re
sponsibilities, filling the same require
ments, giving the same distance in 
travel, the same hours wherein to per
form tiie service required, is worth just 
as much roone'y as is .the employe of 
any other railway performing like ser
vice under like condition!

American Ideas.
Stress Is laid upon the fact that the 

organizations imbue the men ‘with 
American Ideas. Is it not natural that 
when an American management comes 
on to the Grand Trunk road, Introduces 
the American standards of railrosd per
formances, with all the accompanying 
requirements, duties and responsibili
ties, and omits only to bring American 
wages therewith (altho it is whispered 
that American salariée are paid, even 
if wages are not) that the men should, 
with Certain d«Srree of reason, Insist 
that the one missing link should be 
supplied?-

If one would read the information 
supplied by the publicity department 
of the Grand Trunk road to the public,
It would be difficult to imagine that 
there evér had been * strike upon the 
lines of the Grand Trunk Railway. But 
If the average citizen would step Into 
the two receiving freight houses of the 
C. P. R. and the G. T. ft. here in the 
City of Toronto, - à certain amount of 
enlightenment could be secured. Team 
after team of freight handlers have 
been and are being added to the C.P. 
R. freight handling force, while the 
freight handlers in the Grand Trunk 
freight house continue to enjoy the 
same repose that has been there since 
the 18th of the month. The statement 
Is given Out that the number of trains 
beln. handled, for Instance yester
day, was 141, while reports made to us 
by men who are actually as Interested 
as can be the officers of the company, 
show that ovpr the entire Grand Trunk 
system only eighty-two trains were

FIVE-YEAR-OLD SHOT 
BY HER YOUNG COUSIN

K ■
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livery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
I-ZU aatf tip per day.

i k- 'American Plan. 
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Children Found Old Revolver i 

Bathroom and Didn’t Know 
It Was Loaded.

JWHO IS ti LOSER IN 
ROCK ISLAND COLLAPSE?

■S * V front,
eertio
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prizes
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— K. i - HAMILTON, ;July 2$.—(Spécial.)—

There was a sensational shooting acci
dent this afternoon, in which Harriett .. __.. t A

sa saris s ! * 0 "d
volver was in thé hands of her cousin, A Winter Tip.
James Leslie Sibbald, 12 years of age. This was preliminary to the an- 
Df lie Shaw-street, Toronto, who was no uncement that Dr. Pearson and his 
on a visit to- his aunt, at whose home friends had taken a big interest in the 
the fatality occurred. It was another railroad as the centre of a Iran scon- 
case of not knowing that the weapon tinental proposition, which announce- 
w&s loaded, and the little girl was ntent was made about the middle of 
killed almost instantly. Three doctors January. Rock Island common was 
were on the scene shortly after the ac. r" *n l“e forties, and the tip was 
cident happened, but the bullet had en- nanced out at Montreal and Toronto 
tered the child's head, and they were V?** a f'K movement in the shares was 
unable to help her. The police investi- ? - V_°^tr,aPspire' 8-1111 that lt would 
gated the affair and found that It was b® a good thing to get hold of & block 
purely accidental. 01_înem b*'6re the big advance.

The children had been plying, and up- The at1_ock did advance above 50, and 
on their return between 2 and 3 th«n the Canadians, particularly
o’clock, were told tb go up to the bath- | ,5e- traders, loaded up heav-
room and wash their feet. When they ! 1 1 with the shares, In the belief that 
arrived there, there was no soap, and : m°n®y was to be made on the deal. It 
young Sibbald climbed up to the shelf i J!umore<1 that one Institution In 
above a medicine chest, to get some. „®nt0. ^5L5eepon,ib-le for Purchases 
Ôn the top of the chest he came across a“out 50,000 shares. The good news, 
an old revolver, and, taking it down, °r_ e.r?5f1 attracted a large following 
began to examine It. The little girl was thls centre and many Toronto
sitting on the edge of the bath with : «Peculators bought the stock at that 
her feet in to ewater and Sibbald , me' .Tbey- however, became susplc- 

- puddel t«fe hammer back. It slipped ,th,e deal early in the year and
from his fingers and discharged an old their losses before the calamity In 
cartridge. As the weapon was pointed 1 «yudlcate enterprise was reached, 
directly at the girl, the bullet entered _ 18 thought here that the Montreal
her head behind the right ear, and she Sr°wd were heavily Involved in Rock
died almost instantly. Island and Wabash, which latter was

Coroner Griffin ordered an inquest a®80c'at6d Xh ,R?ck Ig!andv and 
and Constable Pettit summoned a ^17hs, ba* *M,u!ted in heavy losses 
Jury. Young Sibbald was heartbroken to «Peculators in the eastern city, 
over the affair. . He has been visiting _ , , Broker’s Opinion.

L here for only a few days Toronto speculators had been prev-
The property committee of the city X*Iy c^fht ln operations of many 

council to-night received a request p?° 8 and 11 wss on account of this that 
from Isaac Dickenson, 72 years of age ,tbey, u'ere suspicious, and It 
for admission to the house of refuge- lllle tJ?at the !osaes were
The committee was informed, how- aAma11 amount,
ever, that he had three sons and two *r th«jsvent, a local brok-
daughters, and the aldermen thought, abouti, -rX^t°n yeS.t^r^ay

, in view of that, it was not a case for L° 0. s' \ th'nk >’ou will find) charity. Relief Officer McMenemy was v„at. P*opl* have be«i badly
instructed to consult the family and XT .XX r «Peculations In Rock Is- 
see If some arrangement could not be Xbefn^ th^ Up !t ‘Lndn.t0
made for the old gentleman's keep. pZti- «iî eh S thAt ?r'
Mr. McMenemy thought a law should had bacom® ln'
be passed compelling children to look XîflX ” ÎÎ! J?,?p*rty r, p^ly a 
after their parents in instances like n i^ ^° ^bttl”g an Interest In the
■this- Miss Jeannette Lewis requested 81„t,°H50'
the committee to provide a stand for a blrJtin in hnvfnv !?UAn.g
her at which she could sen brick ?rl5 Z it ^ “ i1"'
paper-weights in aid of the sick Child- Ph^n’ the ehan?3
etdéd tToiac- iVat Vhe ciXhaal* cor* that they t>egan to realize that they 
ciufifl t5 plac? It at tne city na-a<l cor- had bècn dupc'd
ner. providing the board of works has regard the .whole movement as
no, „ one Of the stock market enterprises of

Antho.,i Copp. tor many years a xew York people and cannot believe 
memher cf the well-known stove firm , that Dr. Pèarson and his close assoc-

- mr 6haA° hwn1 «JrimTslv lateg have lost money on the deal. In
i,lrî.E- He bad been, «erlciusly facti i am inclined to think that thev 

* Jikli ^ud4dayt but his death was have made a nice clean-up at the ex- 
nevertheiess a *e'.-ere shock to his fam- pgnge 0f speculators, both in fcanada, 
lly. Mr. Copn wm 83 years of age, and the united States ana England, 
was born in Devonshire, England. He Haw it w=«
had been a resident of this city for j < J'Qn®.'
about 60 years. One son, â. W. Copp, I ^Xbe LLXJ v J v. î adva”ce 
survives him, and there, are three | ^bby®d‘nh,tb® 18 ®".^ork market, 
daughters. Mrs. Helen XV. Culham of I
Toronto. Mrs. Passmore Of this city. ! ^h® XV®Eld
and Miss Copp. Mrs. Passmore is on ; f.XX , ^h*re '* no, dl«" 
the ocean, on her way horn, and '•he ; Xt.mnl^ thl
funeral arrangements have not been ; ”*ng, 0 bf.tbf Ro6k 1®and
made on that account. IVd « ^ h X

Things are quiet in the Grand Trunk . ^ «nM®, 8nd
strike situation here. The freight ln a11 h*« views,
sheds were reopened to-day, but from 1"®“ p“'ty at 1,18 .
what could be learned ' to-night, the 17^ I l ^ avnufber
company did very little business, the 2,^ f,ld d8' iucluding hig brokers, 
shippers' apparently having mare âr- S! , 0 ,bee,n telling
rangements with other lines. b 8 ®dds to buy *ock Ï? and’ and 1

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and J?’ p0ll8?b;e J51?1 ** a
Catharine,-streets.' Hc nilton, convent- r®8}1 L ,°5 î?e h0,klaY feast he became 
ently situated and easily reached from ,,r|duly enthusiastic, and not only ucteq 
all parts of thf» city.. Erected in 1906. °P ,, enthusiasm himself, but Inspired
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- similar action on the part of his friends
can plan, liâtes $1.50 to $2 per day. m Placing buying orderé for the stock 
Thos. Hanrah&nT^ proprietor. Phone on M°nday morning.
1465. . I35tf A New
seaside Excursions vTa

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

I Continued From Page 1.
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management Of the Grand Trunk has 
been fiuitless. Of course, If the Grand 
Trunk Railway is absolutely indepen- 
dent in every way of the people, or the 
government of the Dominion, their at
titude là not so difficult to explain, 
but if tihe Grand Trunk Railway 
should ever be placed ln a position 
where It comes to a Dominion, gov
ernment for aid In the way of a sub
sidy or favorable legislation from the 
Dominion Government, then it would 
appear strange that It would turn* an 
absolutely deaf "ear to the expression 
of the public as given a voice thru 
the minister of the crown. It is, of 
course," Impossible to believe that the 
Grand Trunk Railway would ever ap
proach the people of the Dominion 
with a request for either loan or 
subsidy, and then rproceed to spend 
any portion of that money in the ef
fort to deprive three or four thousand 
of the citizens of the Dominion1 of a 
legitimate right to Insist that they 
were as desirable and valuable citi
zens as were any Other men. Whether 
anything of this kind Is being done or 
not is a proper Subject for thought 
and consideration by every man who 
takes an interest In public affairs.

The Cost of the Strike. in conference with Mr. Hayes, otfe
W al Street publications are of course great difficulty which confronted him 

most intensely Interested in the flnan- *es the «acred obligation which he 
eia Lf'atur*- , ^a11 Street estimates asserted rested upon him to conserve 
that the actual loss of revenue, during the rights of those who had been in 
the first week of the strike, was in ex- his service since the 18th day of the 
cess of $100,000. If the company s re- current month, and the sacred charac- 
sumption of business is as rapid as it ter M this «obligation absolutely blof- 
has been during these ten days that the ted out from his view any obligation 
strike has been on, ihey win continue which his company might owe to em- 
to lose a very good portion 0. the $100,- pioyes who had given it a lifetime of 
000 per day. for weeks or months to faithful service, or to a public which 
come, because the men who left the : yields to the Grand Trunk road its
service of the company show no tend-| entire revenue ln either freight or
ency whatever to return to lu service, i passenger movement. When the soar- 
resting on the justness of their demand, \ from which these men were re-

ionPZr,CtnL Shnwnea,n0,?hem crulted are considered, the assertion 
vens.delation must be shown to them of the existence of such an obligation

tbey W 1 re'*el\ter t'he service makes the average thinking man won-, 
of the corporation, and this means as 1er whether this was really a reason 
reasonable consideration as has been or fln .
given to the employes of other pro
perties. They have made It apparent 
that they take into consideration the 
necessities of those who are depend
ing upon Grand Trunk service, and 
would g’.adly minimize the injury and 
hardships that are suffered by the 
third party ln this contention, viz., the 
public, but all the consideration for the 
third party cannot be shewn by one 
alone, "and until the autocratic attl- 

Healtli by Human Eléctrlcltv i. a >ude of the manager of the Grand 
| normal process. You learn how to gen- Trunk property is modified, the public
j erate and apoly the electricity of your must of necessity suffer from the pres-
j own hodv. Thus regain, preserve and su,p of the upper and nether mlll-

p A \rrh1Vll I »o ln(7reaso ,your .own good health and stbne- t .LAV LKHiLL S power mdemitely wlthdut Ar.y reasonable honorable methodv
1 dôcto's. drugs 'or appliances. Infor- i settlement of the difficulties would 

O A O T r* \7 mat'on, literature, etc., free. Humani "e ^«Icomed by the men and the or-
8*1 A K I .K Y i Fiectricity, S3 College-street, Toronto, i eanrzatlons of which they are a part,

; Qnt ^ and this has been made thoroly appar-
w-> w » * » — ______________ _____ ent not only to Mr. Hays, ln control
JC IviriLIxIL/O— 1 Blames Authqrities. of ,the property, but to the minister

T> , , FT THOMAS. July 28 - The py-el 01 labor, who, by virtue of his posl-
I* needs a few minutes cooking, but | heard of health at its monthly session tion- acts aa the mouthpiece of the
U s worth ,t. Cold, insipid breakfast ' derided that serious neglect on the PccP'0
foods should never be .taken on an Part of the autho-i-ies of the Pe"e- T- R- Insults the Government,
empty stomach. i ville Institut» for the Deaf end Dumb fo far> a11 efl°rt to inituence> the

_ | r? I responslh'e fnr the death of the
1 he New ( c’-'ia Of one St. Thomas citizen. The

DDCAVcac-v roo« eh"1 eo,'tr*ct^ scarlet fever from a 
DKtAKrAh 1 r O O D S'ster who had been sent bcm« from

supplies energy and nourishment and ^mo"'‘'-K^roks.^V4”^!?^

Order i been dls^nf^eted aft0** en nutbrésk of - 
| the fevers In the lnstltvt''. ;

It will cost about $400 per mile a year | 
to maintaffir the proposed improved 
county roads.

striate fo# equal rights with others en
gaged in like sefvlcé. (Signed),| )'

A. B. Gsrreteon, Pres. O.ftrc., 
W. G. Lee, Pres. B. of R. T, 
No Extreme Measures, 

President Garrctson last night said 
that the strike was not to be ex
tended. The crew provided for the 
Booth Lumber Company would not be 
interfered with, as it was purely a lo
cal matter, and the agreement with 
the Wabgeh would be adhered fo, al
tho it had complicated matters. Neith
er would the chiefs order the men on 
other roads to refuse the business of 
'the Grand Trunk at exchange points, 
because he didn’t think they dared do 
such a thing under the law.

«E,
CLEAN Boating, motoring An ^ ■■
CLOTHES ■
FOR rrsdjr for luch ocn.it
onmi-n every article of clothing SUMMER must, be clean and 
VACATION •h«p°|j\ If you have
Tnw« I • wis any outing dresse* that 
are soiled send them to us. We can clean 
them to give pleasinr results. Phone 
for our driver "MY VALET" _■ 
to call. This is the address : ME

80 Adelaide Et. W.
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A little analysis of these figures 
might prove enlightening. Tor instance, 
in the immediate neighborhood one 
string of fifteen cars made four trips 
back and forward yesterday between 
Mimico' and Y'ork, a distance of seven 
miles, containing not one dollar of rev
enue freight,- the train only being run 
for the purpose of either discouraging 
the strikers, or deluding the public, and 
this movement constituted four of the 
trains that were run. Multiplying this 
performance ln a few " more localities, 
and it is easy to see how many Of the 
eighty-two trains - were actual train 
movements.

/
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IN SOCIETY.
Dr. Hall of Jarvis-rtreet leaves to

day for the Adirondaoks, and win be 
absent until Aug. 20.

ftev. and Mrs. A. E. Armstrong, Dr. 
and Mrs. j J. McD. Duncan and Mrs. 
John McDonald arrived last evening 
on the steamer Dominion from Edin
burgh, where they have been attend
ing the World’s Missionary Confer-

C. C. James, deputy minister of agri
culture, left yesterday tor the old 
country.

York despatch yesterday 
said: XXhile Kuhn, Loeb & Co. made 
no official announcement to-day re
garding the developments fwhereby

• SP*®1*1 Rates Quoted to Favorite Island.* Le'higbf Van'e^'and* Missouri 

Watering Places. Pacific stocks were taken Over to pro-
/ s*,. , " , •—~* * vdrtt further serious liquldartlon the
thehTnter?M^ i8falidn êxcurèlôrts via company, connection with English 

6n a Railway afford the interests, headed by Sir Ernest Cas- 
opportunity for a .most enjoyable holl- sell, has secured the largest slna'e
sonahl p Th:St,ee>that rs T^y m* holding of Rock Island, boto common
sonable. The fares quoted this year anfl preferred.
from Montreal to the favorite water- The wndi»At« u ..m —
ing places of the lower St. Lawrence ■ up of4 Canadian and Frteilsb
are very low. and the rates are even operators «ïthEn^t, 1
more reasonable to points In the Mari- headed by Dr T I Person ans h.f 
time Provinces, where mid-summer is aim a new
deliciously tempered by the bracing . oup The decline >-> tb»

',Tb, ”s awtas&snat
Funfly.’The ,al„g a„„ L, el Meet- |‘”^,2" m,1 'ï,* SÏÏ* a

was Lî-fca « rs& rœr*vX%îsr “*«•weeks- sojourn at the seaside Grand iLw Pacific T abash
Trunk trains from Toronto make con- ! r„t.in v,«-wn. u
Xtou-rea?1 ioqked upon the oriÇlna? Pearo4 plan

■thnnigli tralns ^'ih^^tS!
Railway, the Maritime. Express de- K‘?Sn" J f t * t0 carn' 11 0ut 1,1 
pari ng at 8.15 a.m.. and the Ocean j “ . . ,, .
limited leaMng at 7.SO p.m. These ha^kt.nroh/h 1 t!' P»,o
thins are. in the -highest class with | $,^^0
regard to sleeping and dining oar ser- -'5,000,000, or 1-ttle mo e than half the riS FUrtht^paVicUlars can he oh-! ^ the Pea-son svndlcate Is bellev- 
•tained at the Toronto ticket office, si 'ld hare expended for its disastrous 
King-street east, and through tickets. 1 e’xaerlence.. 
with sleeping and parlor car reserva
tions. can be hooked there.

I6ARB0R0 BEACH y% GROUNDS
Cornwall ve. 

Toronto
Play rain 6r shine, 3.30 p,m. Pisa 
at Spalding's, t8ÿ Ycmge Street. 3gl

BiMinister of Railways Exoects to 
Remain in Office Long Enough 

to Travel Over H. & 8, Road.

i
>v ' ■ vets.

crean
royal
DAY

%
1 <

*MÊLTORT, Bask., July 2*.—(Spé
cial.)—‘‘It was a hsppy Inspiration 
that made us visit the Town of Mel- 
fort,” said Sir Wilfrid Laulrer this 
morning to a gathering in the home 
town of W. W. Rutan, M.P. for Prince 
Albert. The district here is newly set
tled, the town being only five years 
old, and the prime minister addressed 
himself to those who have recently 
come to the country. He pointed out 
that British Institutions werè the best 
to be found- There were in their midst 
some Gerfnane, who had come across 
the seas. “They are welcome, no mat
ter what religion they profess; we do 

stoprto enquire what is a man's 
creed 6r religion; we accept him on 
his personal merits.’’

Hon. George P. Graham said the Do
minion’ of Canada was spending more 
money, as a government, upon rail
ways than any Other country ln the 
world.

Responding to enquiries about Hud
son Bay Railway, he said that tneia,.- 
way was the smallest part of the pro
ject, for ln addition to the line It would 
be necessary to provide harbors, ele
vators, wharves and a steamboat line
to Liverpool He had spokeiTto trans- CUSTOM HOUSE OPEN MONDAY.
portatlon men about that feature, and ------—
they regarded it somewhat as an ex- Monday, the first, not being a gor- 
perlment. “The government has un- ernment or bank holiday, the 'custom 
dertaken the work, and Intends to com- house will keep open for the trans- 
plete It, and I hope to stay ln office business In all branches until
long enough to takp a trip over the 1 p m ’ OT lat«r lf found necessary.- 

i Hudson Bay route myself.’’ , On account of the railroad strike, this
! Canada had an ambition to be a ! WU1 be of benefit to merchants and 
nation and the greatest empire of the importers who have been delayed In 
3®“°; "6 wanted the people of the getting delivery of foreign shipments,
west to join in that ambition, become ----------------------------------
citizens of the country and share Its BOY KILED BY LIGHTNING, 
ambition and responsibility, ----------

On the return to Saskatoon Sir Wll- BRIGHTON, July 28.—Stephen Tay- 
frld stopped off at Rosthern and Duck 16r’ 80IJ of John Taylor of Hilton, Ont;. 
Lake, which is historic as the scene w?f 8truck by lightning last evening 
where the Riel rebellion started. The' ^"’l* standing ln the doorway of hi* 
place Is now an Indian reserve and has home and Instàntly killed. *
an Indian school for tb* rf -n.. ...............
children. e .......

EiSKI” BASEBALL

fHANLAN'S POINT STADIUM
Toronto v». Newark

TWO GAMBfl TO-DAY AT 8 and 4 P.K.
Bojf Seat» on Sale at Bay Tree Hotel.

PALATIAL HAIR PARLORS
Dorenwend’s Will Open Remodeled 

Premises Soon, Si
X,> SÜARB0RU BEACH your

TO-I
Probably the most elaborately and 

beautifully decorated hair-dressing 
parlors In the world will be opened 
about August 10 by the Dorenwend 
Hair Company on the second floor of 
their store at 103 Yonge-street. The 
cost of decorating and furnishing the 
one floor will aggregate $11,000.

There are 15 separate rooms for hair
dressing. In each the basin and glass 

Considering the Public, are arranged ln a new way. The basin

believers In^the ^hèor^that ab80lufte P*rt ot the flat’'overlooking’tife8'street 
rights absolutely ov^hadow ÏÏTwS rea w U, ^^‘to'toe

BlBrE£Fr- Ethev "believe <thathetheUleîaborer ’ i« ! ment8' wln be located the manlcurUts. 
worthy of hie hire we btileve that In addltlon 10 th« renovation of the^yhLnn^th,loho?herwlsebelthaVn gKe | ^ro^re brinv'd^Hv.r ^ thc th,rd
their support and approval to the de- Th e
manda of the men If men believe ! , par-
that the Interests of the Dominion w” w“k was done by'a Torrmto man' 
are of greater Importance than are the > 4- t «Toronto man,
interests of one corporation, or lf they I nf 'kL tituf r.mnLh^rhi0 f a,nuInheT 
believe that the opinions of the peo- 1 Jh.Is le the flne8t
Pie at large are of more, Importance j ** hag d°ne f°r IU slW’ he 
than the opinion of one; man, then | Germany has declined to Interfere 
we believe that their support and ; between the United States and Nlcara- 
symparfhy will be with those who 1 gua.

CD ET C Carl Oammann Troupe 
■ laE-EL Greatest Feature Aet 

Special Carnival Attractions. 
NEXT. WEEK—Nervo the Comet
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Foresters’ Annual Ex- ; 
t cursion

To Charlotte, per SS. Tarbtnta,
Leaves Toronto Saturday, July SOVll.*» 
p.m. Return, leaves Charlotte Sunday,- 
July 31, 9.30 p.m. 66

Tickets—Adults, $1.60. Children, TBc
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Dr.Martei’s Female Pilisdoes not heat the 
from your grocer to-day.

system.
Conflict a* to Duties.

KINGSTON, July 28.—Stonemasons . .

olalmtoawhe m^ns^re dotgwork 
that rightly belongs to them. ^r’Vül'ït ÏÎ

V-P^age 15C 61b. 35c mSauk ES ' Si
The T. EATON COMPANY, Limited, Sole Agents. forg«

24c,(kI
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PLAYERS I School ft&Sn
Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Fluor 
(reeerved) ite. UalUonie. eye. Wednesday 
Matinee, all seats •«. .

Next Week—THE LIOHT ABQVE.

HAMILTON
APPENiNGS
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIS
TO°DÀY—BARGAIN DAY—Is the Most Opportune Time for Making Preparations for the Holiday

___ t
11

-Nh -
I'

J Underwear Savings
Women’s Corset Covers, fine cotton, fall 

, front, with cluster of tucks, two rows lace in- 
sertion, neck finished with lace beading and 
ribbon and edge of lace, arms edged with lace ;
sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 28c, TO-DAY ... 18c 

i t .

Women’s Vests, fine quality balbriggan, 
. white, high neck, short sleeves, sizes 32 to 40. 

Regularly 35c, TO-DAY . «•* * 23c

Women’s Drawers, fine quality Summer 
weight wool, color white and natural, ankle 
length; both styles; sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 
1*1.35, TO-DAY

Infants’ Long EBdrts, fine quality nainsook, 
1 cluster of tucks, two rows embroidery inser

tion, row lace insertion and edge of embrok 
jdery. Regularly $1.15, TO-DAY .•

Children’s Combinations (Vest, waist and 
ftrawere), ribbed bottom, no sleeves, ankle 
length, color white; for ages 2 to 6 years. Re- 
jgularly 39c, TO-DAY .. -j.* • 25c

Children’s Vests and Drawers, Zenith byand, 
jpne quality merino (wool and cotton mixture), 
(vests have high neck and long sleeves, draw
ers ankle length ; sizes to fit ages 8 to 14 years j 
pot all sizes in each, but all sizes in the lot. 
Regularly 40c to 70c, TO-DAY . «. . . -20c to 38o

Women’s Corsets, of ribbed French coutil, 
color white, medium bust and long hip, lace 
and ribbon trimmed, hose supporters ; sizes 18 

I to 26 inches. Regularly $1.50, TO-DAY, $1.00
—Second Floor, Centre.

Muslins First on the Bargain List at Ilk Floor Coverings
English^ Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, . 

are good, strong, sturdy wearing carpets, 
whose designs are brightly printed in hand
some colorings to meet any taste., They show 
floral, scroll and conventional patterns, and 
carpets we recommend as sure to give satisfac
tion. Regularly 50o»to 60c. TO-DAY, yard, 39c 

Inlaid Linoleum—We are clearing a lot of 
remnants carried past stock-taking ; they . 
prise pieces large enough for bathrooms and 
vestibules, and a good assortment of désigna 
and colors ; the,stock is well seasoned. Regular
ly 75c to $1.10. TO-DAY, square yard

Stair Oilcloth, 22inches wide, with a good 
strong canvas back, in a large range of'patterns 
and colors, including floral and block effects; 
it is soft and pliable, and will save wear on 
your stair carpet wonderfully. Regularly 15c,
TO-DAY, per yard.............................................iSc

Japanese and China Straw Matting, 36 
inches wide, made from good, clean, live straw, ■ 
is all this season’s crop, and most helpful as a 
floor covering for bedrooms and Summer cot
tages. Regularly 20c and 25c. TO-DAY, per 
SktiMiiÉ i i ‘ '1.................. 1

#
n¥.

«I Exquisite patterns and a multitude of shades—some of the season's most wanted colors—-in very high- 
grade Muslins are here. Regularly 15c and 20c, TO-DAY..,.. H&c

I
are

Snow White Mercerized Vesting at iiy*c

A. rousing bargain in Vestings ; beautiful goods, in a big range of pretty designs, a perfect 
for laundering ; will give every satisfaction, 27 inches wide. Regularly 14c yard, 

TO-DA Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.iiy2c
com-

■

White Wash Fabrics
In different weaves are ordered out at a rush TO-DAY at bargain 

ce. They are in assorted qualities, widths, etc., all these 
• are famous for their good washing qualities. TO-DAY, yard .... 0i/ac

Foulards and Colored Shantungs
An after stock-taking clearance of cut lengths of these popular 

Summer silks. The foulards range from 4 to 12 yards in length, and 
the French dyed shantungs from 2 y2 to 7 y apis each. In the foulards 
there is an extensive range of p|tterris and Colorings and a big variety 
of both colors and lengths in' the shantungs. All are perfect goods 
of the finest grade at regular prices, which were: Shantungs, 75c; 
Foulards, $L(HX TO-DAY, per yard

v. Rare Bargains in Suitings, 29c
There are pure wool worsteds, cheviots in fancy self-colored and 

two-toned effects, woollen Panamas, Henriettas, serges, diagonals, mo
hairs, lustres, tweeds, etc., 42 to 46 inches wide ; all shades are present 
in the assortment, and black in liberal quantities ; the weights are 
correct for suite, skirts, coats, dresses, etc. Regularly 39c, 50c, 59c, 
75c. TO-DAY, per yard

39c
1=89c«. • .1 Ml»» •

weaves
<r

29c85c

Friday s Clearance of Black Silks
Summer weight silks for dresses, waists and linings make a brave 

showing on Friday. They include rich, lustrous, good wearing 
black chiffon taffetas, gros graint paillette de soie, satin de Chene and 
peau de cygne. TO-DAY, per yard

«
tv...-;

•Mr:-:

•vA1
r.v-;;.

.*.***
:;A;

a
17cM 49c English and Scotch Axminster Squares, of

an extra heavy quality, woven with no cross 
seams, diow handsome designs in nicely mixed- 
colorings in both conventional and Oriental ef- * 
fects. This is an after stock-taking bargain, as 
we cannot carry them longer. 3x3% yards. 
Regularly $31.50 and $36.00, TO-DAY, $24.49; 
3^4 yards, regularly $36.00 and $42.50, TO
DAY ....... . . .... $27.49

49c —Main Floor, Yonge Street.’■ vv
V

Fancy Articles Linens and Cottons
Table Cloths, satin damask, all pure linen, 

grass bleached, handsome designs, 2x2 and 
2 x 2% yards. Regularly $2.25 and $2.35, TO
DAY ........................................................................ $1.78

Hemstitched Covers, embroidered hems, ele
gant designs, 32 x 32. Regularly 33c, TO
DAY

Centrepieces, Pillow Tops, variety of floral 
designs, stamped on moire and scrim materials. 
Many are partly finished with colored silk, and 
sufficient silk is enclosed with each piece to 
complete work. We also include several doilies, 
with fancy designs worked in silk. Regularly 
35c to $2.50, TO-DAY, 18c to

Laundry Bags, plain white and fancy col
ors, “linen” being embroidered on side; alsp 
a number in floral design cretonne, all with 
draw string top. Regularly 35c, 50c, 65c, TO
DAY

—Third Floor, James Street

Pictures, Mouldings•i* $1.26 25c
Bordered Crash Roller Toweling, Irish

make, strong weave, good drying quality, 17 
inches wide. Regularly 8V2c, TO-DAY. .6%c

1,000 feet of Picture Moulding, at 3c foot—
Giving you the opportunity to buy high-grade 
picture moulding at lower than usual cost price; 
a chance made possible by our purchasing sev
eral hundred feet at a big concession ; good 
quality ash, in dark brown finish, 2% inches 
in width, very attractive for engravings, pho
to enlargements, etchings, or any supplement 
pictures ;J only 1,000 .feet in the lot. TO
DAY, foot ...............................................  So

Odd Pictures at 39c, which in their value 
merit a much higher price ; photo colors, oil 
paintings, facsimiles, in a splendid variety of 
landscape, water and pastorrf* scenes ; frames 
are combination-gilt and dark wood; also num
ber of gilt mouldings, ornamented with brass 
corners; size range up to 16 by 20 inches. TO
DAY ..............*............... ...................... 89c

Unframed Pictures at 5c—Hundreds of
landscape, figure and sporting life pictures,
mounted in green wood veneer cards, in size 
from 10x12 to 12x20 inches ; many good copies 
for amateur artists; TO-DAY, each

Ribbon Bargains Parasols, Umbrellas English Striped Flannelettes, close, strong, 
weave, soft, well-napped finish, well-assorted 
patterns and colorings, 31 inches wide. TO
DAY ................1.............................. .. ................ 10c

..... 19c
High-grade Fancy Ribbons, including moire, 

Dresdens, in shot effects, allover Dresdens, 
heavy brocaded satins in self-colored- leaf ef
fects, beautiful plaids, diagonal stripes, moires f 
in mafrble effects with satin stripes, and bro
caded satins with gold stripes. In the most 
wanted shades ; excellent for sashes, bows, mil- 

' lin,ery, fancy work, etc. ; 5 to 7% inches. Re- 
I gularly 50c, 69c and 75c yard. TO-DAY, 39c
I Plain Ribbons, duchess satins, taffetas, 

moires and faille, in white, cream, tan, brown,
» sky, navy, pink, .red, cardinal, wine, Nile,'moss, 

reseda, emerald, myrtle, fawn, gray and black,
I i/o to 3Vi inches. Regularly 10c, 12%c and 
15c per yard. TO-DAY

. Wide Ribbons, including rich, heavy satins, 
taffetas and moires, excellent for millinery, 
sashes, bows, etc. ; in white, cream, tan, brown, 
sky, navy, pink, old rose, red, cardinal, Nile, 
moss, reseda, fawn, gray, emerald, myrtle and 
black ; 5, 5% and 6 inches wide. Regularly 19c,

. 25c and 30c per yard. TO-DAY .................

Fancy Ribbons, allover Dresdens, Paisleys, 
with satin edge, moires with Dresden borders 
and checks, in white, cream, sky, pink, old rose, 
wine, navy, Nile, moss, emerald, myrtle, cham
pagne and mauve ; 5 to 6 inches wide. TO
DAY, yard

Women’s Fancy Silk Parasols, in a variety 
of designs, all pure silk tops, choice gilt frames, 
handles are new designs, in natural goods, a 
collection of $2.00 and $3.00 parasols, clearing.
TO-DAY

Stamped Linen Tray Cloth, with hemstitch
ed edge, in floral and eyelet design. Regularly 
25e, TO-DAY

Muslin Scarfs, fluted frill, with centre mat,
Regularly 48c, TO- 
• •••••••••.•• .L-j- 25c

. 15c Pure Irish Linen Table Napkins, strong 
weave, small dainty designs, 24 x 24 in. Regu
larly $1.67, TO-DAY

Hemstitched Linen Huck Towels, excellent 
bedroom towel, fine quality, plain borders, size 
20 x 38 in. Regularly 45c, TO-DAY ......29c

Horrockses’ Fine Cambric, beet makes, fine 
underwear cloths, 36 ins. wide. Regularly 17c
to 20c, TO-DAY ............................. ......... ...13c

* Hemstitched and Embroidered Quilts, very 
fine cotton, choice .’designs, beautifully em
broidered and drawn, size 90 x 100 ins. TO-

$3.60
Full-bleached English Sheeting, fine plain 

weave, free from dressing, 72 ins. wide. Regu
larly 33c, TO-DAY

Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Cases, English 
make, strong cotton, pure finish, size 42 x 33, 
and. 45 x 33 ins. TO-DAY, pair

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

• e • -e • • •

z» j
..$1.00t $1.19• • •••••«•> • »-• • « #■« • • 9

in pretty floral design.
DAY Women’s Umbrellas, with strong Austrian 

cloth covers, steel rod and frame, handles well 
Sweet Grass Baskets, various kinds, sewing, .selected, a good strong umbreHa, TO-DAY 50c 

collar* handkerchief, glove, etc., ornamentally —Ütl^îSoor, fhjtge Street,

Hand Bag BargainPin Cushion Forms, round and square. Re-
... 5cEM ENTS. gularly 10c, TO-DAY

Gauze and Feather Fans, neatly decorated, 
finished with pearl and bone handles. Regu
larly $3.00 and $4.50, TO-DAY.....................

• • • e • • •
Imported Handbags, ' exquisite beaded ef

fects, in gold and fancy colors, suitable for af
ternoon and evening affairs ; the bags are 
formed of small beads, with gold and fancy 
colored beads interwoven in floral and conven
tional patterns ; mounted on light metal frame, 
with long chain holder ; fringe of fancy beads ; 
the styles are very exclusive and rich in de-

............................................. . $1.95
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

DAY .o Y a !• a
andrA 8c

98c
is reaLly cool
ci ■ I In the Comedy of 
■r* I Manners,

! School Rob£°”o„
day Matinee —Lower Floor. 
Uconies »5c. Wednesday
!'LIGHT XBOVE.

5cRegularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, TO-DAY, 50c

Mending Wool, 27 yards on card, in black 
only, darning needle attached. TO-DAY, 6

.......................................................v. 5c
—Main Floor, James Street.

—Third Floor.27c

Candy Bargains
for sign. TO-DAY 29c Boston Baked Beans, some new and unique, 

fresh peanuts with a candy coating, resembling 
baked beans. Regularly 20c, TO-DAY, lb., 10c

wt'Stort. *.#ne .eraâe; ***

Salted Peanuts. Regularly 15c, TO-DAy!
................................-............................... .. 10o
Fry’s Imported Chocolate Cream Bars, half-

price, 3 for ................................................\...... 6e
—Main Floor, Centre!

Groceries and Meats
TO-DAY’S BARGAINS.

3,000 pounds: our own mske Creamery But
ter, 1-lb. blocks......... .. ...... .25c

500 pounds special blend India and Ceylon
Tea, black or mixed, lb...................  25c

400 tins Canned Lombard or Damson Plums 
in syrup, 2 tins

Fine Rolled Oats, stone 
200 bottles Gillard’e Relish, a delicious

pickle .... ............................ -28c
200 this Canned Apples, for pies, gallon

size, tin .......................>................................... *...20o
200 bottles Manzanilla Olives, vase-shaped

bottles, 2 bottles .............................  25c
Marie Thunius Imported Canned Peas! small 

and tender, 2 tins................  ...................

TG-DAY’S MEAT BARGAINS.
300 Spring Lambs to go.
Legs of Lamb, lb.
Loins of Lamb, lb..
Fronts of Lamb, lb.
Shoulder of Roast Beef, lb...
Thick Rib Roast of Beef, lb..
Sirloin Roast of Beef, lb.........
Peamealed Side Bacon; boneless, lb.!"23c

•—Fifth Floor. .

VT. EATON DRUG Ct**
Toilet Paper. TO-DAY, 6 pkgs. for 
Teco Toilet Soap. Regularly. 25c per box

of 3 cakes, TO-DAY   ........................................ 14c
Violet Powder or Fuller’s Earth. Regu

larly 5c pkg., TO-DAY . .it...... ... 2 for 5o
Nail Brushes, bone handle. Regularly 25c. 

TO-DAY
Effervescent Citrate Magnesia, %-lb. pkg.

TO-DAY......... ........................ ...................18Ut
Sweet Spirits Nitre, 3-oz. bottle. TO.

DAY.............. ........................................... ..
Cream Tartar, 6-oz. pkg. TO-DAY 
Essence Vanilla, 3-oz. bottle ....

—Main Floor, James Street.

15c • *r
IOL1DAY
hamplonshlp

•%■)

Women’s $12.50 to $15 Cloth Suits, To-day at $6.95IS

A collection representing overproduction in five of the best selling lines made for Spring. Considering style forecasts for 
Autumn, this is readily one of the opportunities of the year. Semi-fitting Coats, plain and fancy pleated Skftts, all of fine 
imported fancy weave worsteds, all-wool serges and superior Panamas. Regularly prices were $15.00, $13.75, $13.50 and 
$12.50. TO-DAY.....................X-............. ........................................ ................ ............................................J........................ 66.96

15c
25c8CARB0R0 BEACH 

GROUNDS
Cornwall vs. 

Toronto
Or shine. 3 30 p.m. Pise 
ag*. t8$ Yonge Street. 3JB

lb.
Baby Ribbons, including taffetas and vel

vets. in bunches of 5 and 7 yards; white, sky, 
cream, pink, mauve, turquoise, Nile, purple, 
royal^aWl navy. Regularly 10c per bunch. TO
DAY, 2 bunches for .............. ............. .. 10c

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

\

Women's $7.50 \French Voile Skirts, $4.95
Fine Black All-wool French Voile, panel front and seven~gore top, yoke trimmed with taffeta bands each 
side of entire panel, extending below hips, from which kilted side pleats are hung, three rows of silk 

■strapping around foot all the way. Regularly $7.SO. T0*DA Y..

Women’s Auto Dust CoatsHalfj>rice Imported Wash Skirts, Half price

>.

SEBALL
64.96rOINJT STADIUM

|v*. Newark
[DAY AT 2 and 4XMC.
I' Bay Tree Hotel.

Handkerchiefs
Stocks a little high, therefore you get‘double 

your money’s worth buying your handkerchiefs
TO-DAY.

Women’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, of fine 
quality, in medium size, with neat hemstitched 
borders. Regularly lpc each. TO-DAY, 3

A lot of odd makes, in full-length, semi-fitting styles, linens, 
crashes, repps and rajahs ; large shawl and college collars, checked 
over-collars and applied collars of contrasting shades, large fancy 
buttons : colors natural, grey, tans, mustard, blues, mauve, rose. Reg
ularly $8.00, $10.00. $11.50. $12.50, $13-50. $14.50, $16.50. TO-DAY,
exactly half-price, $4.00, $5.00, $5.75, $6.26, $6.75, $7.25 ............$8.25

—Second Floor, James Street.

A lot of seventy-five Skirts, individual in style, perfect in cut, 
thorough in make, representing some of the best makers ’ work ; plain 
gore, embroidered linens, repps with embroidered panel ; fancy in
sertion .trimmed, buttoned open side yoke* effect, and buttoned all the 
way down, plain and fancy pleated ; marked exactly half-price ; there 
are also some plain style in Holland linen. Regularly $4.50 to $15i00. 
TO-DAY, $235 to

1M BEACH
«.....25ciH Dammann Troupe 

•eatest Feature Àot 
■ival Attractions. 
-Nervo theXomrt

34o

for 25c $7.50tHere Women’s Fancy Handkerchiefs. This lot 
marked less than half-price ; different patterns 

f,\ of hemstitched, embroidered, scalloped and lace 
< ■ trimmed handkerchiefs, with a fine Swiss and 

Irish linen centre ; also a few hand-embroider
ed patterns. Regularly 18c and, 20c. TO
DAY, 3 for

Wall Paper SectionSave on Notions Clocks For Autos’ Annual Ex- 
rsion
per SS. TnrbinU,

kturday. July 30, 11.80
• es Charlotte Sunday,

66
• $1.60. Children, 76o

23cRubber Sleeve Protectors, durable quality, 
and neat in appearance. Regularly 29c pair,
TO-DAY

Celluloid Collar Supports, 3 and 4 pieces in 
set. Regularly 5c, TO-DAY, 3 sets for .... 5c 

Clearance of Buttons, in brass, nickel, glass, 
also cloth-covered, etc ; large assortment of
colors and sizes. TO-DAY, 2 dozen ...........  5c

Wide Mercerized Shoe Ties, 30 inches long, 
black and tan shades. Regularly 10c pair, TO
DAY, 8c pair, 2 for..............................................  ~

Bunch Tape, 12 assorted pieces in each 
bunch, TO-DAY, 3 pkgs

Fancy Needle Cases,1 100 only, fitted with 
good quality English sewing needles. Regu
larly 25,c, TO-DÀY

Enameled Top Hat Pins, in maple leaf de
signs, some with glass top. Regularly 5c, TO
DAY, 2 for :.

Canadian Gilt Wall Paper, for bedrooms, 
parlors, side wall, ceiling, and 9-inch borders. 
Regularly 8c and 10c. TO-DAY) wall and ceil
ing, single roll ..................

Nine-inch border, yard

Heavy Embossed White Ceiling Paper, can
be used on halls or rooms. Regularly 15c, 
TO-DAY, single roll

English Two-tone Drawing-room Papers, in
green, pink and cream, artistic designs. Regu
larly 60c and 75c, TO-DAY, single roll .... 33c

German Wall Papers, in side wall only, red, 
green, brown, blue. Regularly 20c and 25c, 
TO-DAY, single roll

Handsome burnished brass clocks, have fine 
seamless cast brass cases, thoroughly dust- 
proof ; the three-inch dial of pure white is cov
ered by a bevel edge glass ; the figures are clear
ly marked.

A four and a half-inch plate is set at an 
angle to the face, and has drillings for bolts by 
which it is attached to the dashboard.

An eight-day movement of high ^rade 
makes it an accurate timekeeper, and it is 
guaranteed to be unharmed by vibration.
DAY

2 15c V25c I
22c5c V i -iv...20cMillinery Bargains 2c 15cE OPEN MONDAY.

rat, not being a gov. 
holiday, the custom 

open for the trans- 
s in all branches until 

If found necessary, 
le railroad strike, this 
fit to merchants and 
lave been delayed in 
of foreign shipments,

[by lightning.

121/gC

14c /-Linen Hats, ready-to-wear, in white, trim
med with pale blue, pink or white mull, neatly 
arranged. Were $1.95, TO-DAY ..

Misses’ and Children’s Flop Hats, were 25c 
each, to be cleared out TO-DAY at

20c...$1.25•a • 8c
15c

10c
10c $3Big range of Dress Shapes. Were 79c each,

' TO-DAY 39c .. •'■25c

Table Carvers, 39cWomen’s Soft Felt Outing Hats, in wfiite 
and colors, for boating, etc. Were 59c, TO
DAY

Clearance of Roses, small, medium and 
large, pink, tea, white, red, etc. ; note this ex- * 

i cellent color range. Regularly 39c, 50c, and 
\ 75c, TO-DAY, per bunch

Small and Large Rose Trails, sweet peas, 
forget-me-nots, in best Summer shades. Were 
24c, 25c, 29c and 39c, TO-DAY, per bunch, ,15c 

•—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

illy 28.—Stephen Tay. 
'aylor of Hilton, X)nt., 
ightnlng last evening 
i the ..doorway of hi* 
tly killed.

15o
15c

25c Made of well-tempered Sheffield steel; this 
Set includes knife, fork and steel, ‘with stag 
handles and sterling silver ferrule. TO-DAY, 
three pieces on a card

< Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, for halls, dining
rooms, sitting-rooms, complete combination of 
side wall, ceiling and 18-inch frièze. Regularly 
15c, TO-DAY, single roU

5c
15cMohair Boot Laces, extra strong, 40 inches 

long, TO-DAY, dozenFemale Pilis 39c5c 8c
—Main Floor, Centre. —Main Floor, Yonge Street. —Third Floor, Queen Street.25c

RSTHE STANDARD
■ecommended for tto- 
k scientifically prépar
ée n worth. The result 
<tnlck and permanent 

H* «tore». lis

16e

:25c EATON C°Men’s 75c and $1 
Tie Çlips for. .

$2.50 to $5 Rimless H aa 
limited Eye Classes for. . i Ii4v

10c
10c

w •X_\ I*

r!

During July and August 
Store Closes Saturday 

at 1 p.m., 
as in May and June.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
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ÏHE TÔRONTO WORLD
-6.

Yacht iupuSïys e aBaseball Bowling London Rink 
Wins Final

Newark 9 
Toronto 4

§
■

. •

if
„ v

Lind’s London Rink 
Win From Willison 

In Trophy Final

K Baseball RecordsNote and Comment I TDRONIOS FIELD II01Ï
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ROCHESTER WIN TWO SPEED and 

QUALITY
Eastern Le! ague.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
57 ‘ 28 .618
51 38 .573

Club*— L 
Newark ....
Rochester 
Baltimore
To. onto .................. 48 42 .133
Providence ..;........  41 47
Buffalo ...............................  41 4» .453
Jersey City ....................... 39 64 . .
Montreal ,.;v..................... 34 52 .396)

Thursday scores: Newark », Toronto 4; | 
Jersey City 9—5, Montreal 5—4: Baltimore ; 
7—9, Buffalo 2—2; Rochester 8-5, Provi
dence 3—3.-

Games to-day : Newark at Toronto (2| 
games), Providence at Rochester, ÉMU- ! 
more at Buffalo, Jersey City at Mont- j 
real............................................ .

i
Failure has marked Montreal's two 

attempts at lffting trophies thl^ sea- 
The M.AlA.A. lacrosse team's at

tack on the Mlnto Cup was probably 
not so weak as that made by the yacht 
St. Lawrence on the Üeâwanhaka, but 
in each case the result W*s the same. 
However, it can be said that in both 
cases they did their best.

The list of winners of the Seawao- 
haaa Cup is as toiiovss:

1895—Etnelwynn. united States.
lssjl—olencairn, Canada.
1897— Olencairn 11., Canada.
1898— Dominion, Canada, 

tneâirn UL, Canada. 
dcoat, Canada.

196lLaSennet-llle, Canada.
1302—-Trident, Canada.

U*a»,lL, tanada.
1904—iNoorila, Canada. 8
1305—Manchester, United States.
1910—Manchester, United States.

•uSTine ;
51 43 .541! TIMELY ECONOMY 

FOR HOLIDAY BUYERS
son. 'L—• 4MSkeeters and Royals Break Even 

and Orioles Victorious Twice— 
Two Games Here To-day.

LONDON, Ont., July 2i-(Special,)—H. 
W. Linds' rink of the Loudon Rowing 
Club won the Labatt trophy In the W. O., 
B. A. tournament to-day by defeating 
J. 8. Wllllson’s Toronto Canadas. The 
attendance was perhaps the largest that 
-ever witnessed a game. Both rinks 
bowled better than they have In any. of 
the other games, hence one of the best 
contests of the tourney was witnessed. 
The rooters for each team were divided 
about even. Bert Lind-Is one of the 
most popular bowlers of the.cltjr. J. 6, 
willison is on* of .the most popular of 
the outsiders attending the tourney. He 
ha* come here for year*, and there are 
many local bowler* who would, have, betn 

i pleased had be. Won. "It would .have 
been a most popular win had Sir. Wllll- 
sdn tak*n the trophy back to Toronto;” 
sal^ Mr. McDougal, president 6t the w.

In the first three end* of. the gaine 
the playing was very light, but WUHson 
seemed to get in the winning shot, hence 
at the start lie looted the wtimea\ but 
in the seventh Lind started piling up the 
shots, and from there on held the lead. 

Many times during the game the Lon;
by excellent bowling saved 

the game. Thé Toronto bowl* were 
ways dangerous. In the 12th end they 
lay 7 shots, which would have tied the 
score, but Lind's final shot out off six. 
allowing the Toronto* only one. Several 
time* during the- game Unde' and Bell’* 
deadly bowling provSd effective. The 
Toronto rtok bowled a wonderful .game; 
"It Is thé strongest rink that I ever 
brought to London,” said Mr. WllUson, 
"but the winner* wer* just a llttl* 
stronger. The rink* ar«:

Toronto— • ' London—
J. H. McKenzie, J. H. Morris,
C. Robertson, Jas. J. -Belt,
<5. Begg, Fred Belts,
J. S. WllUson, sk..l* H. W. Lind, «k.,,.18
Willison ..................... U1 012 011 068 021 010-H

000 300 413 100 130 100 101-18 
3. J. Edgar of Owen Sound and R. J. 

Wiley of Brantford will play, off the final 
to-thorrow morning tar the Tecumseh 
trophy. Edgar got into the' final* by a 
win and a bye. Wiley defeated Abbott 
of London, winner of the Niagara trophy.

The 7th round in the MdNee trophy has 
al*o been reached.

", The doubles are progressing fast. Not 
a Toronto team Is left, however, all be
ing defeated in thé doublet to-day.

—1Tecumseh Semi-Final
' Owen Sound—

:r
.419, : i )

Vf*
. Z IS THE PRIVILEGE OF CUSTOMERS 

WHO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
.5 *

The Toronto error column explains the 
rcasou of .the Leafs' second, defeat df the 
series yesterday by Newark. The score 
was 3 to 4 Is favor of the Visitors, théy 
sewing up the game in' the first four 
innings, when they garnered in the nine 
runs, due to five misplays on the part of Chlcieo 
the locals, along with timely hitting. i Pittsbure

These fumbles, wild throws, etc., soon New York 
put the game on ice for the leaders, arid Ctr oinnati 
It was well they did so, for Kid Mueller Phlladclph 
got going very bad. towards the last, so 6t. Louis . 
bad in fact that another pitcher was sent : Brooklyn ..
Out by the visitors to warm up. 1 BSS*<,n ................................. 33 54 371 i

Toronto used three twlrlers, starting „TI’ul,;sday «cores: Philadelphia 3, New 1 
with Lundgren, and finishing with New- n»orr J.’i BA°°SlyB Rost°n 0; Chldego 3. 1 
toti. While Corey worked In between. Si Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 2.
Lundgren wasn't so bad. but hie players vnru-m^L=îî!"<1^1 Philadelphia at New 
got him Into' a hole by. their misplays. fJ.,! BrcSfi^El ch,lcaSO at St.
Corey succeeded him In the fourth.Jwhen PlttBburg' at -Olncinnatl.
the visitors completed the rout by ecor- _
Ing four. This was Corey's bad Innings, - American League,
he holding Newark to ' two hits in the .. w.<ln' ^ost. Pet. 1
next four tuning* that K&twirled. Score: ph •••••••......... g- »

TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. B^0nv;;V................. . « 38 .600;
Shiw, rf..........,....4 1 1 0 0 1 ££LltTbrk ......... •'............ « 36 .$èl !
Mullen. 2b.................... 5 0 2 1 3 1 Sf^olt- .......................    49 41 .544 1
O'Hara, cf..................  5 1 2 3 1 0 ...........V........ ••• 38 48 .463
Slattery, lb. ............ 4 0.1 13 0 0 rh*'?ibRtôn .....................  H *1 -4*7

McDonald, 3b............. 1 0 0 0 4 1  2» 08 .301 ;Vaughn, ss................. 4 0 1 1 4 1 d Jnh,„ d?y 5™' Washington 8,- PMla- ;
Fitzpatrick, ss., 3b.. 3 0 0 3 2 0 ,a J'. ^®w. York 5,. Boston 4; De-1
McAllister, c .. .. 3 1 1 4 6 1 tr2lt Chicago 0, Cleveland 2, St. Loul* 1.
Lundgren. p 1 0 0 0 1 1 ..Washington at Pliilà-
Corey, p. .......... . 1 10 0 1 0 £elpbla- £*?*{** Bostc,n' Chicago at
Newtonl p............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 Detroit, St. Louis at Cleveland.
xDelehanty ................1 0 10 0 0

:I

; DISCONTINUING SALE » Iy National League. 4 ,

wr- LT- p:&!
8 % :
41 4?,

44

18» -OF-»
190

fl! *9.9 * V19o3—T
■1 I in -■USa35 .4(17I

1Again at nightfall It was the duty,of 
the once mighty Kelley to stride-dip 
to the Bay Tree, headquarters of the 
Brigadier-General, and r'egVêt 
port in reference to the encounter with 
one McGinnity. But it might have been 
worse—a doubté-header. FURNISHINGSzF to ré- i

mdon t â
Meanwhile the test-on-recofd ai-. ,, lawn ‘ 

tennis tournament is being pulled off, 
or, rather, conducted, on the courts 6t 
the St. Matthew's Club in Sleepy Hol
low, Broadviêw-avenue.

*

Timely—Because the goods are just what 
men will buy anyway now.
Economical—Because prices- on these 
high-class goods are cut from 1-3 off to 
as high as 2-3 off regular prices where 
assortments have become broken.

We urge comparison :

t 3i
r4■i

An no uncement is made that a foot
ball tournament 1* to be given In To
ronto in September, under outlaw au*, 
pice*, that Is, unless the promoters en
list the sympathies of the governing 
soccer body, the Ontario Football As- 

What say you, president

8I
* i

"M; *i
sedation. 
Harry Brown? K %

Rochester Win Twe.
ROCHESTER, N.Ÿ1. July 28.—(8pedal.)

3. The Hustlers' work with the stick!*,1 
featured the games, in the first, MeCon- 1 
nell. besides pitching good ball, walloped - I1 

home run. a three bagger and.two,5, 
singles for four times up. He also struck 
°ut. t*h tosn. in the second game Ràgon I ' 
had the Grays at his mercy at all tithes,ill 
only allowing them two hits up to the 
ninth, when he loosened up a bit. Score: -1 

„ . -First Game- 
Roohester—

Moeller, rf.
Batch, If, .
Tooley, ss.
Osborne, of.
Ward, 3b. ..,
Alperman, 2b,
Spencer, lb. .
Blair, c............
McConnell, p.

"Weed goes from Victor;a, British Col
umbia, to the gullible Tankee paper* 
that Tommy Burns will not consider 
any kind of a match in the roped arena 
for at least three months, and that he ®a"‘®y- rf- •• 
Is contemplating entering the lacrosse Schafly, 2b. 
team of Vancouver to compete for the Kelly, 1L. 
Mlnto Cup, which Is In reality for the Gettman, 1b- 
championshlp of the world. The Item Louden, ss. 
states that Burns is rated as quite a Meyers, cf. . 
nifty player at lacrosse, and is going Hearne, ç. .. 
to taks up the game to reduce hi* pres
ent high poundage. >

Totals .....................  35 4 10 27 23 «
NEWARK- A.B. R H. O. A. E.

Zimmerman, 3b......... 8 1 3 0 1 0
4 0 1 3 0 U
6 2 0 3 2 0,14 0 0

Ni
- «I Lind :Hosiery

Grey slllt and wool, spot silk and wool 
and "black cashmére; durable, plain. 

Reg. 50c, for .........

Fancy Zephyr and Print Shirts
■ 10 dozen best Imported Shirts, cuffs at; 
tached, coat style, finest fabrics; all 

H and 15.

é i•*. WALT. ANDBEWS, Canadian 
Champions on hie Massey-Bllrsr» 

Ribbon.

Notice what Walt 
Andrews did in 
Waterloo, at the big 
C.W.A. Meet, with 
a Canada Cycle 
Bicycle.
Here are his wins for the 

. meet :
Half w mile championship 
Ope - mile championship 
Five - mile championship , 
Ten r;i^e -championship ; 
i - 4 mile championship 
and because there were. 
no more championships to 
win he added the mile han
dicap for good measure»

Walter Andrews will meet 
Fred McCarthy, the 
Canadian championnat Scar- 
bore Beach Track, en Satur
day night, in a match race 
to decide a question of long 
standing — Can McCarthy 
Beat Andrews ?
Beth McCarthy and Andrews 
will ride C.C.M. Racers.

We manufacture the 
Cleveland,” “Mas- 

sey-Sîîver-Ribbon,
“ Brantford ” and 
“Perfect” Bicycles.

..
2 2
6 2 .2 10 0 1) 
4 1112 1 
5 1.2.1 0.0.

. 4 0 0 5 0 0

.4 0 2 6 5 0

i MEN’S
STRAW

HATS

»
... 86e

» af-
y DefMueller, p. .. isizes except l'4t* end 15.

Reg. 82.50 and 12.00, for. .si.oo 
Bathing Suit»

Sizes 40 in., 42 in. and 44 in. left; cash- 
mere or cotton, divided or combina-

Reg. 83.50, fer .
Reg. $2.00, for ..

.--Regt 81.50, for .

38 9 12 27 10 1
ID eighth.

.0 0 0 T 0 0

Total* ..............
Thru W. S. Vosburgh twenty-seven xBatted for Corey 

entries have been made by American Toronto : 
breeders and owners In the Epsom Newark .
Derby of 1912. Among those who have

■ T.1
A.B. R.- H. O. A. É.

.!;;;; mi
E3 0 1-4 

.2 0 3 4 0 0 0 0. 0-9 London—
C. Abbott, Ik......10 R- J. .Edgar, sk.,.,14
' Paris- Braritford-
R. E. Halre,;**.".:. 8 Dr. W. Wiley, <k..l5

„ , . _ three base hit—Ganley. Twç base hit-
made nominatlqps are August Belmont, (ÿettman. Sacrifice hit—Joe Kelley. Stolen 
R. T. Wilson Jr. and J. E. Madden. bases—Jack Kelly. Meyers. Double plays 

. . ,—;----- . , —Louden to Schafly to Gettman; Kelley
mA>H,e n#ythï Montri^ încv/JriUlS td McAllister to,McDonald.to McAllister;.

of the Montreal JocRer ClAib gChàfly to Gettman. Wild pitch—Mueller.
ctVo^.Vitft6!?mrtntr Shf hnïî*m«n b*Thî Blt ** P’tcher-By Mueller 2. by Corey 1.

d(« o«n, Tl?î Bases on balls-Off Mueller 5, off Lund-
rfakeTntriee etose ïugFs. ‘ FoVt Erie \y C0to7»°by wton
re-open, on Saturday. , ,6ut^ ^taîe^New^i?: Pronto IL

4 0 0 
4 0- 2
4 6 3 0 S o. 
*114 2 0 
4 0 1 7 6 0 
4 1 2 12 0 0 
4 3 4 0 0 0

O'
O'

•I•fg
...:» tee

I ' f
Split and Sennit 

Braids. Retf,
2.50 and 2.00,

Granite* Beat Oakland*
The Granites defeated Oakland* in a 

three-rink match yesterday by 17 shot*.
i Oakland». Granites.
JvM<>rphy. C. Badenaoh.
W McInCoy. Chas. Reid.
^•«.Foeter. J: ÏHay wood.

I wr'S ^5cklem' •fe'1C S- g, Holden, sk..W 
‘ g Carnahan. FÆf.MC«ay. • ' • K. J.- Goudy. 

A.J^WaPcer.- F. M Hottand.
Dr.R B-.Henderson. 4 E B. Stockflalé ..19 J ^-Morrow. c.O. Knowles. ...
C G.SmlUi.. • or. H. M. Allen. : t .

15•'Sl,ÇSJÎr*Si •v ' 4, C.>ChiBhrtm..... ; r
H.Burch, *k...,,.,,\M JB.- B. Hawke, sk.K--

:tow ..

MANCj 
Seawanlj 
In the d 
MassacU 
Yacht C 
CanadiaJ 
of the 1 
in the tl 
ter a fJ 

chusetts 
mile trl«J 
and. sal 
celebratd 

The M 
the stan 
of a mill 
gan to I 
the racd 
question 
would bl 
Slowly a 
and ald>i 

. finally r| 
minutes I 

The el 
follows J 

First ] 
L a wrong 

Seconri 
. Làamend 

Third 1 
La wren d

Leather-Belt*.
Stilt *'good range of sizes. " 

Reg. 50c, for 
Reg- TBc. for

Uil t0T

.. t

XT 3 15 27- 8 ’ o\
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. . 

4 0 0-1 0 U
4 0 110 0
3 1.0 2 6 U
4 1 2 1 5. Of

1 1 12 0;0 1 9 1 o!

Totals ........
Providence— 

Welday, cf. . 
Hoffman, rf. . 
Arridt. 3b. ... 
Atz, ?b. ......
Elston, if. ... 
Sullivan, lb. 
Rock;.. *».•,. 
Peterson, o. 
Sllne, p.' 
xC04)ins

Totals

1.22OOPI for
English Aertex Underwear

Dptfn m*»hvory durable, in white, ts-

• -nr -White PirateilShlrts
Coat style, cuffs or bands.-

gOk-Jl-SOr-for-.................... tiM
Reg_=»2.00,-^on-c^a-. ;v.^; tebte 

9 24. 14 ’ofljl Cluett* and'Stir °BrândaV ^?80
rJSS m-2 for Yachting
Provldenbe ..0 -0 0 » 0 Ï 0 6 o-8k11 Ladle-' or Gentlemen's styles.

Home run-HèOônnel1; "two' base -tit- 1i Reg. 81.25, for ..
rv.hr,e baBe hit*-McConneit,EiBtôn. |:| Silk Lisle Hosiery^. ;

man." Doubfe pLy^WaFd ^"llpmnan I- a 11 “ton c/'*shade* "1 y*1' linB,t luallty. 

to Spencer; Elston to Arridt. Hit by pitch- I 8,1 fK®» ^adt*or 
ed ball—By Sllne 1. >by McConnell 1. ;■ | **' -, ,
Left on bases-Rochester 7, Providence 6. ill American Cut Waistcoat»
First base on balls—Off Sllne 1. Struck I Beautifully finished, cleaning Vest** 
out-By McConnell 10. by Sllne 5. Passed I; and perfect fltterr 8 **“'
ball-Peterson. Umplres-Halllgan and S.1 . Reg. *6.0(1 and 56.00.
Stafford. Time 1.55. *, : li Heavier tValstcoats fr

—Second Game— I Cloths, for early fall.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Reg. 86.00, for ...

O'- 0 e I III Reg. -86.00, for ...
o o v

3 1 2 2 2 2
0 1. 7 0 O.;
0 2 0 1 .« j

5 2 0!
0 6 0 0-

•• 4 1 1 4 0 0)
.. 4 0 0 1 2 0’

0 2 0 • 0:

8 27 7 "ii
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ----

4 ,0 0 2 0 0 =
4 0 0 2 0 U
4 0 0.1 0. 1
4 1 0 1 2. 1

2 2 2 O' 0

s o
3 0
0 0 0 0v 0 0
3 0 0 O’ 2 0
3 0 1 6 0 0

;.. 78e r•»« •While no datée'have bten allotted for i game *..15. Lmplree Flnneran
the race meetings at Louisville and La- an<* Murray. • • ,f
tonla for the fall. It ig acknowledged . _ . , ~—‘T / _ . I *
that the season will begin at LouUvine A Double-Header To-day.

a,d McO,nD,ty'f0r{h<*visltore'
tember, as. lt is rumored. Thé racing ^
commission win hold a meeting within One Each at Montreal;
«.few d.ij-s arid promulgate the racing At Mdntreal-Flrst game- RHE 
"*tee 'Jersey:City ............ 1 2 3 0 2 0 1 0 0- 9 13 1
«JfW,T,6rï Stm: Jeffrtos-Jrihnson BS^'es-Brady.' wj.h1-oLb^" win-
5SltlSîî*t,trhLr0W-ÎV Rev- ten" and Cmtis: KHchell and Cackhlll
eral local theatres, display the Intereèt- Second game— RHÉ
ln5 ia.* *? »<*"»* ROferee Rick. Jersey" City ...........  0 2 0.3 0 0 00 0- 5 10 0
ard decided in favor of Johnson Jeffries Montreal 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 2— 6 0 4
got up unassisted and walked alone to Batteries—Frill, Ferry and Butler; Bur- 
hls corner. The boilermaker at no time «****• Dubec, Cookrill and Yeager. Cm- 
seemed to be bordering upon a state of P|re»*-Byron and Boyle, 
unconsciousness, and in. the èpînlon of
veteran sporting men who have teen Amateur Baseball:
the films he was not knocked out ac- I The two games scheduled for the Beach 
oordlng to the strict meaning of the ! League on Saturday at Kew Gardens will 
t*U"t and the enforcement of the rules, probably be the best ever presented to 

T*sn 1 cc,unted out, and from their followers, as new faces w*l, be 
Proceeded to his corner he seen hi the different line-ups and the 
®ônt,n.u*!i the fight if go Officials liavé given- the official umpire, 

had^heen^i»lh^arel-?Le>.e after the ring Curly Ross, Instructions to enforce thé 
%ll.bsme„îBrtl ThJ ‘mpresslon pre- rules, which should make the gamei morc 
the rS? have/watched lnterestlrig. At 2 o'clock the Batons will

' fl5htu hateful!y that Play the Beaches, and as thev are the
Jeffries knew when he had enough. leaders a hard game can be expected*

Alexandra v.lu, c, . Batteries Hawkins or Hickey and Tolley;Alexandra Yacht Fleet. Leckey or Whalen and Moran. At 4
„The annual regatta of the Alexandra °'clook th« Kew Beach tackle the Royals,, u£. wl,'l take place Saturdnv and judging from last Saturday’s games 
rSi*?'A”1h-.0111 the club house, foot of with 'here two teams a hot one can he 
t»u t;«_?t'...<2re*bv- chairman of expected, as both are confident of break-
racine !n,v i®1?* 1|vely ing the tie, which exists tor second
bards om a ftttto oH!& r£,faIh^ ^ I Place: Batteries Blllinghurst or Mason ladî^' mce* S./ot fef **7S Tr*blk6ck or ^hand-

tocmgtoSm1«1« tolmTsh "tKSIS^ s*?e cf ban at Baysld.
tatfon of cups and flags Wlti t*k! ?ar,k th* Fatons Jewelers took the strong
In-mediately after the races Raclri* husky Drivers into camp to the score of 
etarts at 2 o'clock Dancing eft15 to 5 ks follows:ÎSÊ32!«a Thg*’arrtusSpent touTw^ jeweler. .... 
members" ‘h* "'0n * at Vritoas and club Drlver.« .........

I ^34

1
• 70* -4

Reg. 3.09, for 4.50 
“ 400, for 2.00

* “ • 5.00, for 2,50 
“ 6.00, for 3.00

Knox Straws
Split and Sennit Braids

400, for 2,00 
5.00, for 2.50

"• j i ? •* ? } - .Ojl
■” t ? Î * 1 ».;■

3 0 0-0 4 Urg’j1 0 0 0- 0 tijg j ft-i,1

•/"
<et

Total.,.. .....,64

Kew Beach five Shots Up.
Kew Beadh defeated Balmy Beach in 

thfir third cup game last night by five 
shots. Scores:

Kew Beach- Balmy Beach- .
2; Roche*.........* JR.' F, A#gl*s................ „15
W. A. Hunter..;..18 J, Dyke ...............,...13-

"l7 c- Roadman ....... ,,J1
J. H. McDermott..23 W. L. Bdtodnds....I2 
J- Hayes..................il J. McCurrah............. « I

• ••■*••»»•»•■•» 36 .8

41 »><t. ... S5c

i
•... 8fe

PANAMAS
T6t*l...........7* Total

Cricket Notes.
Parkdale Cricket Club would like to ar

range a game for 1 o’clock on Monday 
at Exhibition Park with a city dub. Dr 
Bennett, secretory, King-street and jame- 
son-avenuç. Phone Park 1782.

The following team will represent To
ronto Cricket Club against St. Alban’» 
Cricket Club at Varsity campus on Sat
urday a* * ------- --
Leighton

for $2.oo Raff. 6.00 to 1B.00,
HALF PRICE

ex-Vestingom

M lRochester— 
Moeller, rf. .. 
Batch. If. .. 
Tooley, ss. 
Osborne, cf. . 
Ward, 3b. ... 
Alperman, 2b. 
Spencer, lb. . 
Martel, c. ...
Ragcn, p.........
Anderson, If.

4 11
4 2 1

8
3

What 
of the ll 
doled fJ 
o’clock I 
the All-1 
stronger 
hook un 
the Clt>] 
will ind 
Tracey 1 
White, i 
B. C.: I 
Beaches] 
Burns oj 
Moran d 
Graham I 
Saints w

2 0 0
4 0 0

\

urday at 2 o’clock: Saunders (Capt ), 
Leighton, Sheather, Wood, Whitehead, 
Dean, Uvlngetene; Haine», Klngsmlll, 
Dawson and Worsley.

Pioneers play West Toronto on Satur
day aftornrion at West Toronto, and will 
be represented by the following: Ban- 

.pRohenei"' LICkley, Lyons, Forsyth, 
Whitlow Wake, Herring, Erashaw, Rq. 
berts and Davidson. The ground la situ
ated at the rear of Davenport Metho- 
det Church, Davenport-road, and Is 
reached by car from Bathurst. Meet 
corner of Queen and Bathurst 2 p.m. 
sharp. -

♦ 84-86 YONQE0 0

Totals ...................  31 5
Providence—

Welday, cf. .
Hoffman, rf.
Arndt. 3b. ...
Atz. 2b.............
Elston, If. ...
Sullivan, lb. .
Rqok, s>. ...i 
Peterson, c. .
Wilson, p. ...
Barberlch. p.
Fitzgerald, lb.

4. Earned runs—Buffalo 2, Baltimore Î. ) Amerlrsn I C--First base on bal'.s-Off Vowlnkle 3, off ». Seore*-

Woods. Sacrifice hlt-Hall. Basés on ,mide only flve hlt* Reis-

-Second Game- ** Boston-Long hits of Cree off Hall h*1?8?„JiîireklnVlhe nrst liming, and i
a r r H G A g I r°,1 f.or ?ew Tork from Boston to-day by rRfV0Pe.- netted the vlei-
a.b. n. H. O. A. E. 5 to 4. Score: bun. tors twû rune and victory. The final
toi? K i ^
5 o 0 8 0 l Co®aintse"ân,r<CanBl ln»TT Mitchell; Hall de^îllôn. lnn‘n8' tOT Pr'HW£'gr? '

0 1 2 4 u an5 Kerlnd Carrlwn' Hmplree-Coanolly Phl|adalphia ..........  2 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 O-^'^i
Ô Ô 11 10 ban1 a D1t.fltrhfUllln pltched Invincible RaUeriee-McQuinan° °sîid " Dooi».1 '^a3
12 13 o * on Chicago to-day. and Detroit ' thewson, Dickson and MeyerslumpltoL-
n ? i x n » n. ’ t0 ®- The visitors repeatedly had .J<:bcelone end Eason. p
° 1 2 3 ° .0CV.njn$6' but could not make the i At Brooklyn-Brooklyn lient Boston In« i* 27 is 7 hits needed to score runs. Score: eleven-innings game to-day. i to 0
2 10 27 16 1 RHP Curtis, after pitching as effectively V»

. s M«r8TÆi; “ter-vir,?»-1 *Bs5àjWElîfeJ ‘1
, , , } I s-LtoYt$5reS14PSS'v8: aRS-"* ”-**38»

i l ! î 1-lKu7 S“V“ ”” ““ »— '■
10 0 0 0 o Cleveland ..............0 6 0 0 0 0 2 6 »-2 5 i ^',„U,u,a ............... 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 A- 0 6 1

— — — St. Louis .. »..............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 a CMccgo ..........,, 001 0-0000 3__3Totals ..................... r.6 9 11 27 13 1 Batterles-^anwell and Bemls- Powel! »and Bresnahan: Over-
xBatted for Egan In 9th. and Stephens, Um pires—Din eeifand nat d Klln*r' Lmptree—O’Day and Br<m-

Buifalo ........ 0 0 1 0 6. 0 1 0 0-2 Evans. ^ Clncinnafl-A
—First Game— Baltimore ...............0 0 0 0 7.1 1 6 0—9 --------- from first to third on Lea"h’ib»1n5»n»«

a.b H. H O * e Earned1 - runs—Buffalo 1, Baltimore 4. New England League Results. ionmnv th* dacld*nff facto"rb în tôtosy’s
...........  5 0 o' 3 n uf First base on balls-Off Bridges 7. off At Lawrence-Fall Riv.r 1 , It™",1,"? Pittsburg beating Cln-

.,= $ ! - v s»£ -sss&saRts •»
1 { '* -i i !iSL8Sifi“wlS&w5$ii«faSS SSweTSSSwf—, 8susa^r*wh.rs8at ss *•, «.,4».3 „0 15 2 » Left on bases-Buffalo 10, Baltimore S. Connecticut-! b Km* -WLean, Umplrée-Klem and

0 o n ? V Vmplres-Hurst and Kelly. Time of game . vonr,ecticut League Résulta.
2 0o" o u| tCi" Attendance S0S5. At^Bridteport-Wgterbury

* i t 1 -!j Bicycle Officiais. • 8prlngfleld-New Britain 8.

x-n i u -J; ?2 -- The official» for the big 4 meet at Soar- At Northampton—Holvnk.
, "'V A. E. boro Beach on Saturday are as follows: ampton 2. y Ke

• t -I 2 ‘ 9" <>i Referee-Mayor Geary. Judges-W. Ilys-
î T ? l - o lop, I. Smith» Herb. Marehall, JamSe 1.
f 7 * l 2 0 Mila. Scorers-J. W. Gibson. H. E. Rich-

{ 2 ?- 2 o ard, p. A. McBride. Ford Kumpf. Tlm-
T i f * 2 » ers-T. A." Russell, J. H. Vrquh'art. R.
; 7 î ? * O H. Howard. J. H. Rooe. Storter-Robi.
5 { : 1 J 2 Falconers Clerk ot the courae—W.
? ! „ ® v McClelland. Aaslstant clerks of

0 0 1 0 course—J. Sullivan. S. Bulley, B. Culleton.
Announcers—Lou Marsh, W. Giaddlsh. ;
Judges of ladles' walking race—Don Lvn- 
don. • - '

3A
0 2 0 0
0 1 2 <1
1 .-7 0 41. it

.0 3040000 4—11 

.0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0-6 
Batteries—Hughes and Hennessv: Payne

t — • » and Thorne. Totals ....................essilP immmm ^sh^ulA1be Close. 6.45 on Saturday rfiomlng. , flee files—Alperman, Rock, Osborn, Stolen White, -U. ..
plU’b for ^/ AH! Sta"r,0 = «V1 , Tbe following players will take part bases-Toolcy 2. .First base on errors- Corcoran, 3b.
Marva lo th, J ,wt th* ,s,” ,n the bail game at the Gerhard Helntz- Providence 2, Rochester 2. Lett ou bases McCabe, rf.
Holldâv B?ock T^i,v ”r ,C 'le P-rldsiy. July 29: Single men- j -Rochester 7, Providence 4. First base Smith. 2b. ..
leader, îriti *' ü1,er£lt> Lea52® North, Passmore. Wilson, Ointe»,-| on bails—Off Ragon 1, off Wilson 1 off Konnlck, c.
crack " soutWnaw^ to ^hejr , Stratton.'Sheehan, Brennan, Coughlan. Barberlch 1. Struck out By Ragon 4. WCllams, lb.
ftw them lTh^in^ ahoots; Robson, Jacobs, Hummell. Married- men by Wilson 1. by Barberlch 6. Innings Woods ss. .
îd team' win no? htTmatto imtnh flf.nï* 7K<CU8,h' MorrlF51‘. Brockman, ; pltched-Wllson 1 1-3, Barberlch 6 2-3 Bridges, p.
on team will not be made until Satur- JT North. .O’Hanley, Earle. Wallace, ! Runs off each pltcher-Off Wilson 4 off

' | Dempster. Sanders. Barberlch 1. Hite off each pitcher-Loff
Wilson 5’ off Barberlch 3. Attendance 
•vto. Empires—HaIHgau and Stafford 
Time 1.40.

« 4
32 3 4 24 6 3

players will take part 
game at the Gerhard Helntz- !

man ptenlc Friday, July 29: Single men- ! -Rochester 7, Providence 4.
Passmore. Wilson............ ..

n, Brennan, Coughlan,
Hummell. Married' men

4

Canada Cycle & 
Motor Co

4
4a
8
4

•o Limited
Toronto

t.- • <• •

• Totals .......
Baltimore— 

Slagle, cf.' '. 
Dunn, 3b. ' 
Goode, rf. 
Clancy, li). 
Walsh, if. . 
Nicholls, si. 
Hall, ,3b. ... 
Egan, c. .. 
Malloy, p. 
xAIurray ••

........ 25
a

\ \r\i 2 2 0 1 1
5 12 0
5 1 2 11
5 2 t 7

• Orioles Land Two From Bison*.
BUFFALO, N.T., July 2* — ffiDopiai ■» The Birds took two from fke lîso'î to-

I'nnJnf tbe, Lrst game on four hlts
Jn arame \ owlnkle was retired in 

*nd Jeee-iP, a local amateur” 
signed this morning, went <n snd dfri nn* allow a hit for the remaining Mx innings 
But one man reached firtit base bein? hiteasv forCh4»„ba!1' ThDe Famées
easy foi Baltimore, Bridges being ham
mered hard. Scores:

If You’re from, 
the Old Country 
You’ll Enjoy 
Nasmith’s Tea

i Annual Swim Across Toronto Bay.

ClyUi Holiday, Monday; Aug. l. y
The course will be from the foot of Bay. 

street to the club house on, the northwest
IrYlla»,i * Ponnt’ a of

tb?le. al,owance has been 
ShoSiJrdhlb»e t0 60 m'nutcs, so that It 
6 A .b®tter race than over before.

Lest year there Were 18 starters in this 
< whom only 12 finished; the r'e- 

llp by b08^*- who accompanied the swimmers. Eugene 
w<3S»£h* /ace in the fast time of 

« .îïioSi1®*; .J11® handicap extended over 
?iM minutes from the time the
«ratohman dld£ th* Water t,U tha 
-A‘ tbf olub courae on Saturday, July 30, 
Sif*. „,held. a KO-yards handicap.
JJ? Of water polo and an exhlbl-
th?dW»e«£& dW^sdlVlng by 8001,1 °* 

Mississauga Golf Club.

S3ssriftjs1hc*oiUii
♦10 to Montreal and Return

Bv the only double-track line and 
choice of four train* daily on the 
Grand Trünk tpr Civic Holiday Tloff. 
eu good going July 30, 31 and Aug. 7; 
returning until Aug. 2. *

FuU information and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Tonge-streete. Phone Main 4209.

U i4
4,-r.

8 1

*

Buffalo—
Henline. cf.
White, if...........
Corcoran. Sb. . 
McCabe, rf. ...
Smith. 2b...........
Konnlck, c..........
Williams, lb. . 
Woods, ss. .... 
Vowlr.kle. p. ..
Jessup, p...........
xSchirm ...........

race o
It's ambrosial In flavor and fragrance. When 

people from the Old Country taste It for the » 
flrst time, they generally remark: "That's Eng
lish alright,” Hfce a refreshing quality and 

away' fatigué. Served 
in individual pots—two cups for z10c. Lady 
shoppers should drop In frequently. Our menu's 
are varied and seasonable. Cooking good. Ser
vice prompt. Equipment the cleafieet

Hah alright.” 
livens one up and drives 
in individual pots—two cups for

N
«

8. Bridge-

ssw ssz tis
CiVlC S'Af “ H'W-
Æ.ï’ïïl’ ,T?”5UÎ’ .swjiy
amcoe, Severn River, Muskokâ, Lake 
ns Bay!' Algonquin Park. Georgian 
Bay and Parry Sound, Maganetawan
b^iter',t eni'1, x,ver' TemaKaml, co
balt, etc., will be fully
take care of all business.

Tickets, Illustrated folders, at Grand
Trunk city ticket office, ‘northwest

and Tenge-street*, PhoneMam 4203.

, 1
Sprlng- 

11. North- 
At New Haven-Harttord 2. Nbw Haven

<&, ' Totals ... 
Baltimeie- 

Slagle. cf. 
Dunn,- 2b. . 
Goode, rf. 
Clancy, lb. 
Walsh, If. . 
Nicholls, ssi 
Hall. 3b. ... 
Byers, c. .. 
Vickers, p. .

!
r umu BOOKS AT 

1MB*».
M «Staff t,
164 row**,

Md fork 
Ki*s and Spadma

1

tri xaaSHîT^
Tr1-8tate League.

At Altoona—Harr'shurg 0 ^ 
town ÿhnet®Wn-wllHamsport

r„g Owen Pound by 9 to 8. At Lanc.ster-L.nc.ster 4. York 1.

f.
}

;
G.

t
Totals ..................... 31
xBatted for Jessup in 9th. 

Buffalo ..
Baltimore

)-

K4-27

...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 

..0 2 5 0 0 0 0 9 0—7 
Innings pitched-Bj- Vowlnkle 8. by Jee- 

*“!> «• Hit* off each pltcher-Vowlnkle

■v « Ï
Altoona 5.

4. Johne-
“KOBLI 

“PA SB

“coirci
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Baird v. Burns and 
Allen v. Ross Left 

In Men’s Singles

MAGAZINE III FEATURE 
AT EMPIRE CITY TRACK

Hie Light Beer* 
intheJLight^0 
Bottle

11 V

Stays '
):Ij There comes a time 

when the vitality of the body 
is lowered and food does not seem 

[ i j t° nourish the system,
That’s the time for

S. To-morrow Captures the Fleetwing Handicap 
—Melisande, the Favorite,

Had a Poor Ride.

■I— The result of yesterday's tennis leaves 
Baird, Burns, Allen and Ross In the 
contest for the singles, and Balrd-GHaesco, 
Boys-Meldruin. Allen-Sherwell, McMae- 
ter-Rose to fight out the doubles. The 
semi-final rounds In both events will be 
played off this afternoon, and the finals 

I to-morrow. In yesterday’s play McMaster 
was beaten by Allen, Sherwell by Baird, 
and Boys by Ross. None of the games 
site re closely contested, altho McMaster 
led for a time In the second set. Sher- 
well dldi not play up to his best form.

, being at first somewhat off his game 
and netting too many balls, altho he 
Improved as the match progressed and 
gave a glimpse of hie real form with 
some splendid backhand and crosscourt 
strokes. Mr. Sherwell had been travel
ing all night, and had not previously 
played on St Matthew’s courts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwell have taken up residence 
In Toronto, and will be great acquisitions 
in lawn tennis circles. Ross showed sur
prisingly splendid form, winning easily 
from Hall and from Boys. Burns and 
Smith put up an unexpectedly strong 
opposition In their doubles match, which 
was anyone’s game till the last stroke. 
Mr. Smith has played consistently well 
thruout the tournament. In the mixed 
doubles competition Miss Hunt and Lang- 

; staff played splendidly against Mies 
Andras and Allen, and the result was in 
doubt until the last stroke in a three- 
set match. Miss Moyes won her round 
In the singles championship, but Miss 
Summerhayes surprised everyone by her 
brilliant game, and was once within two 

i strokes of winning the first set. Mrs.
! Cooper played; a skilful and plucky game 

against Mise Falrbalm. Another splen
did program has been arranged for to
day.

The late Mr. J. A. Ewan, who was the 
honorary president and a generous sup
porter of the St. Matthew's Lawn Tennis 
Club, and a frequent visitor at the courts, 
greatly appreciated the compliment paid 
to the club in the awarding to It of the 
national championship competitions. The 
committee decided that it would be con
sonant with his wishes that the tourna
ment arrangements affecting so many 
visitors should not be modified by his 
death. Results:

Men's championship singles—Sherweit 
beat Blckle, 6-0, 6-4; Allen (Halley bury) 
beat McMaster, 6—3, 6—3; Ross beat Hall, 
6—1, 6—4; Baird beat Sherwell, 6—2, 6—4; 
Bums béat Smith (Halleybury), 6—2, 6—2; 
Roes beat Boys (Barrie). 6—3, 6—2,

Men’s championship doubles—Allen and 
Sherwell beat Tait and Arnold, 6—2, 6—3; 
Baird aiid Giassco beat Bums and Smith, 
4—6, 6—1, 6—4.

LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP!.fToT ^ Bernliardt and
_______ I Men’s handicap—Innee-Taylor beat Di-

OpWII. Beats Bracebrldge—Bradford o^Sa^l Jbeat <X*G.
Trims Newmarket. Bernhardt. 8—6, 5—7, 6—3; Patterson beat

— Mitchell. 6-2, 6—3; Elliott beat McTavlsh, _
In an Intermediate C.L.A. game played 0—1, 5—7, 7—6; Pollock beat Cooper, 6—1,

at Orillia yesterday afltemoon, Orillia ^Tllxed doubles—Mise Moyes and Giassco 

beat Bracebrldge by the dose score of beat Mrs. Cooper and McAvtty, 6—1, 6-2; 
j to 1 The same was „,iH— Mrs. Laird and Laird beat Elliott and1" _ , ! exciting Mlae Dunn> 6_s, 6-2; Miss Andras and
ft-çm start to finish. In the first quarter Allen beat Miss Hunt and Larogstaff, 4-6, 
Bracebrldge secured the bail from the 6—2, 6—2.
face-off and on a nice piece of combina-1 Ladies’ championship singles—Mrs. Cox 
tlon, scored in two minute», Orillia even- won from Mrs. Learmonth, 6—4, 7—6: Miss 
pd UP matters on a nice pass from Hinds Andras won from Mrs. Tllston, 6-1, 6-3; 
to Watson, who scored the prettiest goal Miss Moyes won from Miss Summerhayes, 
seen here in some time on a nice back- 7—6 6—4 ; Mrs. Burgess won from Mrs. 
hand shot. Bracebrldge forged ahead cox. 6—1. 6—0- Miss 
again and' the first quarter ended 2 to 1 Mrs Cooper, 6—1, 6—8 
In favor of Bracebrldge. Orillia started Ladies’ Doubl 
the second quarter by scoring a goal In 
three minutes and finished the quarter 
with the score 4 to 2 In Orillia’s favor. In 
the third quarter neither team scored and 
Orillia scored one In the final quarter.
Both teams played good' lacrosse, there 
only being a few penalties. For Orillia 
It is hard to pick out the stars. But we 
have to mention Ambrose, Hinds' stellar 
work In goal. Eddie Dunn In the field, 
also played a steady game. This game 
practically puts Bracebrldge out of the 
running. Referee Jack Kearns, Arthur, 
gave entire satisfaction.

e hope to have the biggest day since our sale com* 
Sneed, and we are depending upon these prices to

a

T /■*
.It so. ■D AND oy&em/

P/LSENEREAGER
DUNFIELD’S EMPIRE CITY, July 28-Magazlne, well 

ridden by Archibald, easily won the Fleet
wing' Handicap, 6 furlongs, the feature of 
the card here to-day, Melisande. the 3 to
5 favorite, was poorly handled, coming 
lmthird. Summary :

FIRST RACE, telling, $400 added,*4 fur
longs:

1. Kormak. 106 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

2. The Hague, 106 (Walsh), 8 to 1, even,

3. Little Rajah, 109 (Archibald), 6 to 6, 
1 to 2 and 1 t* 5.

Time 1.14. Summertime. Amerlcaneer, 
Ir.dora and Lescar finished as named.

SECOND RACE, selling, handicap. • $60) 
added!. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
yards :

1. J. H. Reed, 109 (Koerner). 7 to 10, 1 to
6 and out.

3. Rockstone, 106 (Walsh), 2 to 1, 9 to 20 
and out.

3. Alice George, 96 (Jones), 30 to 1. 3 to 
1 and out.

Time L43. Terah also ran.
THIRD RACE, 3-year-old», selling, $400 

added, 6 furlongs:
1. Infatuation, 106 (Davie), 12 to 1, 5 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
2. Scarpia, 110 (Shilling), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
3 Oxer, 110 (Creevy), 16 to 5, 6 to 6 and 

3 to 6,
Time 1.13. Christiane, O'Em, Collnet, 

Heart Pang. Dress Parade 11, Henry >tun- 
roe, Htbernica, Bear.of the Mountain and 
Horlcon left at the post,

FOURTH RACE, The Fleetwing Han
dicap, 3-year-clds and up, value $1500, 6 
furlongs:

1. Magazine. 109 (Archibald), 5 to 2, 9 
to 20.

2 Colloquy, 98 (Herbert), 25 to 1, 5 to 1 
and out.

3. Melisande, 116 (Shilling), 3 to 6, 1 to « 
and out.

Time 1.12. Ben Loyal also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, 3400 added, 

5% furlongs:
1. Regoni, 100 (Koerner), 16 to 5, 6 to 5 

and 1 to 2
2. Hect&gon, 100 (Ling), even, $ to 5 and 

1 to 6.
3. Aldlvla. 102 (Thomas), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 

Eund even.
Time 1.07 3-6. Beatrice, Handrunning, 

Lackrose, The Royal Prince, Marsand 
finished aa named.

SIXTH RACE, selling:, -1-year-olds and 
up, $500 added, 1 mile and *29 yard* :

1. San Vito, 104 (Creevy), 30 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to L

2 Apologize, 109 (Thomas),.5 to 1, 
and out.

3. Faultless, 104 (Martin). » to L 3 to 1 
and 4 to 5.
a.lsomrari'42" Bar*tmry and Domlnus Arvi

LITY
i

,1.

Moving SaleIS
Is Increasing in popularity as it progresses. There 
must be a reason. If yon haven’t already attended, 
come and see what’s bringing the crowds. It s an ideal tonic — mildly invigorating— 

strengthening — and rich in whol 
nourishment.

“The Beer with a Reputation”
At Hotels, Cafes #and Dealers .generally.

W The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited,
^ TORONTO.

>?it
■}6 and 20SHIRT SPECIAL.

These are .our newest 
Shirts In neglige, with 
cuffs attached or de
tached, coat style, neat 
stripes on white or 
dark grounds: all col
ors, or white pleats, 

price $1.60, $1.76, 
«1.18

NECKWEARI SPECIAL.
A tremendous collection 
of every pattern imag
inable—etri pee, figures, 
brocades or plain colons 
— In four - in - hand 
shapes, with large open 
ends, or narrow panel 
effects. Reg. price 60c. 
76c, $1.00, for............. 88c

ft
3

■ Reg.
$2.00, for i

2091 ASUSPENDERS.
Reg. prices 60c and 76c, 

.............................................. 88c PYJAMAS.
Reg. prices $1.60 and $3.00. 
for..................................... gl.87

GARTERS.
Reg. price# 26c and 86c, for

for
4 HALF-HOSE.
t Reg. price, 36c and 50c, for
1 26c

C. C. A, REGATTA SATURDAY Nay Day Winner 
The (5000 Hotel 

Parse at Kalamazoo

: BASS SEASONUNDERWEAR. .> v
Reg. price $1.00 garment. WASH NECKWEAR.

Reg. price 26c and 86c
■ v .......... 18c ■

BATHING SUITS.
Reg. price $2.00, $2.60, for 

............. »!•««

Open till 10 p.m. Saturday
till II p.iq. B

Local Canoe Men Going to Buffalo foff1 
the Big Event.

T j for OSe
NOW
OPEN

NIGHT ROBES.
Reg. price $1.00, for »• 68c

for% The annual regatta of the western di
vision of the Canadian Canoeing Associa
tion will be held! this year for the first 
time at Buffalo oo> Saturday. This is 
the first Important aquatic event that 
has ever visited the Bison fcity, and 
naturally It Is creating considerable In
terest. The four local associations, 
ly. the P.C.C., I.A.A., T.C.C. and B.C.C., 
will take part, but unfortunately the 
Orillia Club are unable to be represent-

s
$

94 YongeSt. KALAMAZOO. Mich., July 28.—May 
Day, no better than . d choice In the 
pools, won the 3.13 paafe, the $5000 Rick
man Hotel Purse, t" 
fourth day’s racing in Jthe grand circuit 
meet here. May Day is the Indian mare 
which Mr. Ryan, a blacksmith of Cov
ington, Ky., sold last winter to Thomas 
Bodlne of the same place for $500. Her 
Winnings at Grand Rauplds last week 
added to her share of the Rickman Purse 
make a total of nearly six times the 
amount Bodlne paldi for her.

The 2.06 pace, carded for to-day, fail
ed to fill, leaving onlj* thtee events on 
the program, all of which were won In 
three straight heals. Summary: *

2.12 trot, purse *000, 3 In 6—
Major Strong, bM, by Strongboy

(Snyder) ........
Vito, b.h. (Benyori) ............
Bervaldo, b.g. (Murphy)
Margate, rn.g. (Snow) ..
Tearolaln, ch.m. (Barnee)

feature of the: ! name-
é - i Is your outfit complete? If net. don’t 

forget that Allcock's Stag Brand goods 
are 'he most reliable. ‘We : have the 
Iff’Aest assortment and latest novelties 
in rods, baits, lines, reels flies, etc. We 
have everything In Ashing tackle.

EWS, Canadian 
la Massey-Silver.

/

edbbon.
The malm Interest centres around the 

war canoe race. The Toronto* have won 
the “Shea Shield,” and the annual cham
pionship, but a few of the wise 
pect to see one of the other dubs at 
the front on* Saturday. Par Male have 
been a close second on both occasion» 
and thevother two clubs have both had 
a third and a fourth. In all probability 
the race will go to a Toronto club, as 
the Buffalo Club have not been at the 
game so long, and are comparatively a 
young club, but at that the unexpected 
sometimes happens, and the Americans 
might be fast enough to get the silver
ware.

The Toronto Club have had from forty 
to sixty paddners out every night for the 
last Week, and are working hard to add 

bird victory to
; ■Charlie Reddy, one of the old stand

bys, has quit the game and gone in tor 
rowing, but Ms place will be filled by 
Art Nichols, who has won severa/I 
prizes in the. past. Art has been out of 
the game tor some time, however, but 
his club mates have no doubt that he “can 
come back.” The Toronto boys are go
ing some In their workouts and will be 
hard to beat.

The Parkdale people, far famed In 
Rugby n» well as canoeing, believe ’they 
will be Just fast enough to win. They 
have been piling lumber and doing gen- 
eial carpenter work on their new club 
house tor some time, and find It to be 
a great "conditioner. They hold war 
canoe practice four times a week, which 
always receive» capacity attendance on 
account of. the free lunch which Is served 
by several expert chefs In the dub house. 
“Ham and,” “fish and chips,” "fried lea 
cream" and several other conditioners are 
freely distributed, and it Is the unani
mous opinion of those In authority ’that 
this "free lunch” Idea Is an exceedingly 
successful stunt In coaxing the peddlers 
out to practice.

The islanders hold as many practices as 
possible, and while they are not paddling 
tl.ey box with the mosquitoes for exer
cise. Thfey are making a change or two 
III their crew, which they hope will 
strengthen their chances to come home 
in the money. They- are an optimistic 
bunch to a man, and altho thev were un
successful in the two previous races this 
year they think their luck will change 
this time.

The Beach bunch are certainly doing 
the practising, and if hard work will win 
races, they surely have a great chance. 
They are practising every evening, and 
have also made some changes In their 
crew. . Some of the members from a cer
tain other club in town have the Idea 
that the Beach boys will clean up. but 
that of qourse remains to be seen.

Besides the war canoe race there will 
be the usual number of other events on 
the program, and every event Is sure to 
be keenly contested. A special train 
leaves the Union Station on Saturday 
morningi and returns to Toronto in the 
evening, but tor those who prefer the 
boats the Niagara steamers leave at 7.30. 
9 and 10 o’clock, connecting with the 
Buffalo cars.

hat Walt 
s did in 
,at the big 
feet, with 
i Cycle

THE ALLCOCK, LAICHT& WEST- 
WOOD 00., Limited

Defender Wins 
Three Straights 

From St» Lawrence

even ones ex-
L

78 Bar Street, Toronto, and 
Reddltch, England.

.111 

.227 

.372

.443 

.638
Fair Maiden, b.m. (McMahan).... 9(4 
Hallworthy, b.g. (Nottingham).... 6 9 5
Safeguard, b.g. (Floyd) ........,....
Mary G., b.m. (Cox) .........................

Time 2.0714 2.07)4, 2.08%.
2.13 pace, purse $ÿ)00, 3 In 6—

May Day, b.m., by Cummutatlon
(Murphy) ........................................ :.....

Brenham Baugham, b.h. (Cox).... 3 2
Lady of Honor, cb.m. (Snow).......... 2 3
Alwanda, b.g. (Kelgan)....
Miss Feeler, b.m. (Hunnell)
Ian Bar, b.h. (Rombaugh)
Oscar Wild. ch.h. (Fenelon)
Direct Hal, blk.h. (Jones)
Ashline, b g. (Cummings)...................  9 die.

! C. the Limit, b.h. (Macey).............. dr.
Time 2.0484, 2.04%, 3.06%.

2.39 trot, $1000, 3 in 5- 
Captatn George, b.c., by Admiral

(Murphy) ...........................................
Robert A., br.g. (Andrews)....
Dr. Tregg, br.g. (Rash)..................
Remorseful, blk.g. (McMahan)
Albla, b.m. (Walker) ...
Custer, ch.g. (Harrison)

Time 2.10%, 2.09%, 3.09%.

RICORD S liïMj&ZZiï
SPECIFIC ÜieSffiiogM
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Thoee who have tried 

r remedies without svsil will not h* »«•*-. 
ted in this. 81 per bottle. Hole agency, 

Schofield's Drug Store, But Stress, 
Cor. Tiraulky, Toronto,

>MANCHESTER. Mass., July 28.—The 
Seawanhaka Cup tor 21 rater yachts stays 
In the United States, for its defender, the 
Massachusetts, of the Massachusetts 

j Tacht Club, outsailed and outdrlfted the 
Canadian challenger, the St. Lawrence, 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Tacht Club, 
in the third1 and final race to-day. Af
ter a futile _effort to follow the Mapsa- 

1 chusetts third time round the four- 
mile trisingle, the St. Lawrence withdrew 

| and. sailing back to the finish, helped 
celebrate the victory of her opponent.

' The Massachusetts pulled ahead from 
g- the start, and after establishing a lead 

of a mile, wds content until the wind be- 
" Ban to fall and' then for the first time 

the race, became editing, for It was a 
question whether the Massachusetts 
would be able to finish In the time limit 
Slowly the Yankee yacht flapped along, 
and aided by a puff here and puff there. 

. finally rolled over the finish line with 27 
minutes and five seconds to spare.

The elapsed time on the three round* 
follows :
' First round—Massachusetts 48.81; St. 
Lawrence 47.07.

Second round—Massachusetts 4850; St. 
Lawrence 50.12.

Third round—Massachusetts 1.30.41; St. 
Lawrence did not finish.

, Amateur Baseball.
What promises to be the tid-bit game 

of the local amateur ball season is sche
duled' for Brock avenue grounds at 10 
o’clock on the holiday morning, when 
the All-Stars, a team selected from the 
strongest amateur teams of the city, will 
hook up with the St. Marys, leaders of 
the City Amateur League. The All-Stars 
will Include Hawkins, Hickey. Tolley, 
Tracey and Cane of the fast Eaton team; 
White, Cheetham, Maddocks, of the R. C. 
B. C.: Whalen, Farr and Dale, the 
Beaches sluggers; Burridge of Winnipeg, 
Burns of Peterboro, Mason of Kew Beach, 
Moran of the Park Nine, Knotty Lee and 
Graham of the Wellingtons, while the 
Saints will use their regular line-up.

.. r -

—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Big Stick, Wenna," Ash- 

well.
SECOND RACE—The Follies, Planter, 

Tnca.
THIRD RACE—Danfleld, Rose Queen. 

Nimbus.
FOURTH RACE—Dalmatian, Everett, 

School Marm.
FIFTH RACE—Jest, Star Charter, 

Ladesette.
SIXTH RACDafWoodcrafti'Noon, Ques

tion Mark

i wins for the 
eet :
championship 
championship 
championship; 
championship 
championship 
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a match race 
testioB of long 
an McCarthy

of.a t 
roll?

their season’s honor 8 8 6 
7 5 Ms.

■■ .\ »

Falrbalm won from

Mies Dunn and Mi»8 
Vale beat Mrs. Laird and Mise Spanner, 
6—3, 6-3.

Ladies’ Handicap—Miss Falrbalm won 
from Miss Vale, 6—1, 6—0.

To-day'* Program.
Men’s Championship Singles—

4 p.m.—Baird *. Bums (semi-finals).
4 p.m.—Allen v. Rose (semi-finals).

—Men’s Championship Doubles—
5 p.m.—McMaster and Rose v. Allen and 

Sherwell (semi-final) ; Baird and Giassco 
v. Boys and Meldrum (eeml-tlnal).

—Ladles’ Championship Singles—
S p.m.—Miss Moyes v. Miss Andras 

(semi-final); Mr*. Burgess v. Mise Falr
balm (semi-final).

1 1 THE BIG FOUR MEET.
Besides all the other features at the 

“Big Four” meet at Soarboro athletic 
field Saturday night, there will be a mile 
walking race for ladies. The contest 
promisée to be unusually entertaining and 
will ; be keenly contested’ by some ladle»

..4 4
7 8

.. 8 6 
-.5 6

6 7
who have already established record» In 
this line In Toronto. The management re
port that 12 entries have : been received 
up to last evening.

The record» made by McCarthy on the
1 bicycle tracks In the United States this
4 season suggest that Walt. Andrews, the
2 Canadian bicycle champion, 1» going to
3 have his work cut out tor him Satuttiav
5 night at Scarboro Beach track. Both rid

ers are In excellent condition. Indications 
point to a large attendance at the meet.

Motor cycles are fast coming Into 
oral use. but the largest part of those 
the pevement are not speeding machines. 
The racing motor cycle Is generally used 
tor track work only. On Saturday night 
at Scarboro Beach athletic park there 
will be several races by different racing 
motor cycles and rare hair-raising sport Is 
premised. These, machines on a good 
track and straightaway can hit up be
tween 60 and 60 miles an hour. On Scar-

To-day's Entries
lEmpire City Gard.

EMPIRE CITY, July 28—The following 
are tlie Empire City entries tor Friday:

FIRST RACE, 8-yaar-cWs, 1 mile and 
20 yards:
Ashwell..
Marigot..
Acumen..
Wenna...
Sail an....

l
»■

Charlie Querrie win be referee and Jack 
Kelly of Brabtford judge of play in the 
CcrowaM-Toronto game on the holiday at 
Scarboro Beach. The plan for this game 
is on sale at 189 Tonge-street.

Bradford îdeïteateC Newmarket lb 
Junior C.L.A. game at Bradford vester- 
day by a score of 5 to 1.

The game at Scarboro Beach on the 
holiday between Toron?os and Cornwall 
will start at 3.80.

Jimmy Murphy will appoint the offi
cials tor the Tecumseh-Shamrock game 
to-morrow at Montreal.

If Jimmy Murphy invades the field 
Monday when Toronto» and Cornwall are 
playing. Referee Charlie Querrie will not 
hesitate to chase James to the sidelines.

; 8
6—Ladles' Doubles—

4.30 p.m.—Miss Summerhayes and Miss 
Andras v. Mise Dunn and Miss Vale.

—Mixed Doubles—
10.30 a.m.—Mrs. Learmonth and Innes- 

Taylor v. Mis* Spanner and Dineen; Mr. 
and Sifrs. Sherwell v. Miss Falrbalm and 
Bums.

6 p.m.—Miss Summerhayes and Baird v. 
Miss Evans and Martin;.Miss Moyes and 
Giassco v. Mrs. Laird and Laird.

' —Ladies’ Ha
10.30 a m.—Mrs. Burgess1, v. Mrs. Cox. 

—Men’s Handicap—
4 p.m.—Elliott v. Gardiner, Martin v. 

Spanner.
5 p.m.—Purkis v. Rooke, Harris v. Ma- 

craw, Dawson v. White. .
6 p.m.—Chambers v. Allard, Parton v. 

Wheeler, Parker v. Webber, Webster v, 
McAvtty.

6

...........$ Ssn&rGi

.............105 Dress Parade II..106
,......... .107

SECOND RACE. 2-year-olds, 5% fur
longs:
Hesitate....:...........112 Planter .
Isabel............J..........109 Yuca. ...........................109
Tay Pay..................112 Bourbon Beau ...112
Old Boy.................... 112 Ayante .109
Fiylng Feet............112 Husky Lad ............1(6
The Follies..;............112 ,

THIRD RACE, handicap, 3ryear-o)4*
and upward, 6 furlongs: i
Firestone...................122 Rose Queen
Ethereal,...................108 Danfleld ....
Al. Muller...,i...........97 Nimbus ....
Cc-n,peon.................... 110 Chapultepec
Barleythorpe.............97 Jeanne d’Arc .... 96

FOURTH RACE, the Whirl Stakes, 3- 
year-olus. 1 mile:
School Marm............121 Cherryola ................. 102
Dalmatian.................126 Everett ................... ..117
F|™2*roy................117 Starbottie .... ....107

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Shackleton.112 Jest ..............................107
Helene......................... 100 Mr. Goltgtrtly
Star Charter.............104 Ladasette .................... 97

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and upward 
selling. 1 1-16 miles:
Shawnee..........L.......... 91 Q’n. Marguerite.. 109
M.Cambom...i.......... 91 Harvey F.
Noon..........;........ 100 Question Mark ..105
Black Mate............... Ill Woodcraft .. '....107

104 Arondack ...

gen
ou .Lacrosse Gossip,

A Cornwall despatch says ; The Corn
wall lacrosse team had a lively, if brief, 
workout this afternoon, and will have 
another right practice to-morrow night, 
after which the team to play the Capitals 
In Ottawa on July 30 will be selected. 
There are likely to be at least two changes 
In the Cornwall team from Saturday. 
Victor Hesse!, one of the Junior home 
players who has made good In senior 
company, Is obliged; to undergo an ope
ration. Fid Cummins, the long-geared 
fielder, who has been working In the 
country, and is, therefore, unable to prac
tice, has asked to be laid off for a time. 
Just who their successors will be will 
probably remain a mystery till Friday 
morning, when the team 
nounced. However, this announcement 
Is likely to only show that more Juniors 
have been added to the Cornwall team. 
It would not be at all surprising to local 
enthusiasts to see two husky young men 
from the, country given a chance to win 
their spurs in Ottawa, and also In Toron
to, where the Cornwall» will play Jimmy 
Murphy’s aggregation on Monday, Aug. 1 
(Civic Holiday). The locals expect two 
hard games, and if they can beat the 
Capital kids In Ottawa they should win 
In Toronto. Desse Brown and1 Jack Bren
nan of Montreal will be the official» on 
Saturday- The Cornwalls will run a big 
excursion over the O. & N. Y. Railway.

..112
cap—

'
1

boro track the pace is slower, because of 
the turns, but fe none the less exciting.

Entries tor the “Big FVrnr” meet at 
Scarboro Beach ’are coming In rapidly. 
Mr. G. L. MaeKay, who Is looking after 
the affair,-states that there will be a * 
program such as has been rarely offered 
the public. The ladles are very keen 
the big walking race, which is Included 
in the events.

LAMBTON GOLF TOURNEY
PLAY STARTS THIS MORNING.

ill■
..100? .116
..104

and Andrew* 
L Racers.

Swamba Wins Cruise.
KINGSTON, Julv 28.—On account of one 

of the buoys drifting away the commit
tee In charge of the regatta at Ptcton de
cided tb divide the prize monev among 
the yachts competing, as the yachtsmen 
would not wait over tor another dav's 
racing. In the cruising race the Swamba 
of Toronto woi? In her class, with the 
Kathleen of Kingston second and the 
Chiriya of Kingston third.

onParliament Buildings Experts Win.
Parliament Buildings played the return 

match on the ground* of the St. Andrew’s 
last night and won 5 events to 1. Sum
mary :

8will be an-,

acture the 
-, “Mas- 
-Ribbon, 
d” 
Bicycles.

—Men’s Doubles—(
Tibbs and Storey /St. Andrews) lost to 

Proctor and Burns (Parliament Buildings). 
1-6. 1-6.
- Wallace and Johnson (St. Andrews), 
lost to Trivetti and McKinley (Parliament 
Bui’dings), 4—6, 6-7.

—Ladles’ Doubles—
The Misses Thompson (St. Andrews) lost 

to Miss Wilson and Miss McArthur (Par
liament Buildings). 7—9. 4—6.

Mise Skene and Miss Gould (St. An
drews) won from Miss Garvie and Miss 
MacDougall (Parliament Buildings), 6—2. 
3—6, 6—1.

In the Lambton Golf Club .tournament 
play starts on the Lambton Links to-day 
«•t 9.30 a.m.. with the team match, 18 
holes, being played in the morning and 
18 In the afternoon. Amoifg the teams en
tered are:

Cobourg-F. W. Kay, A. G. Kay, W. L. 
Abbott. Jr.. A. R. Maxwell.

Oakmont, Pltuburg-C B. F'ownes, H. 
C. Fownes, G. S. Proctor, W. G. Carr.

Le mibton—George S. Lyon, A. E. Austin, 
W M. Reekie, A. Watson.

Other Pittsburg players taking part In 
the tournament are Dr. Gregg, L. I* Voigt 
and J. B. Elsaman. Ottawa, will be re
presented by Lord Lanesboroügh.

The open championship, divided into 4 
flights, starts on Saturday afternodn with 
preliminaries In the morning, only If ne
cessary. Entries tor this event will b 
accepted until 6 p.m. to-day at the club 
house.

.1099»
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and Toronto C. C. and Stanley1 Barrack».
An eleven of the Toronto <£c. plavel 

Stanley Barracks yesterday od the cam
pus. T.C.C. declared their innings at 185 
tor five wickets, and the game was left 
drawn1 in their favor. Score:

—Toronto—
Livingstone, std. Hinton, b Calwav 86
Brown, run out ....................................
Whitehead, run out ...... .............
Heward, c Barnard, h Calwav .
Dean, c Hinton, b Cal way .......
Wcreley, not out .......... ...............
Dawson, not out ............................ ,
b Brewer, Wlmmock and Machell did "not

Extras

Scarpia..........
Galley Slave........... 85 /

Weather clear, track
...105

fast.

Entries at Moncton, N, B.
MONCTON, N.B., July 28 —The Moncton 

races open to-morrow, 
the entiles:

FIRST RACE, all ages, selling, 1% fur- 
lor.es: l. Kingston Belle. 112. 2. Virginia 
Mail. 112: 3, King's Guinea, 118: 4, Mav 
Cowley. 112: 5, Dlna'Maley, US: 6. Flor
et ce D., 93.

SECOND RACE, all ages, selling, 5 fur
longs: 1. Enlist. 115; 2. Goodacre, 10C: 3, 

Player Sentelle. former big league short- f. A Morgan. ICO: 4, Pearl Point. 115; 
stop and noted scrapper, met his first », Adoration. 112: '6, Leon B., 100. 
defeat in • XT battle of fists at Atlanta THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and upward, 
Tuesday and after it was over' was ex- ?£, In3, 41î furlongs: 1, Alta McDonald, 
amined by a physician, who said his 722; 2- Bonnie Bee, 107: 3. Square Deal. 122; 
hand and wrist were broken, and be may 4-T™Klsp- 125: 5, Johnnie Wise, 110. -»
cot be able to play again, certainlv not , FOURTH RACE, handicap, 5 furlongs: 
this season. He got into a. fight with his J- Judge Dundoo, 115: 2,- Usma, 117; 8 
manager, Otto Jordan of the Atlanta Ltdy Chilton 107; 4. Gillford, 103; 5. Many 
team. Sentelle had a fight with his first I®5: 6. Senator Johnson, 110.
baseman recently. FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and upward

Sentelle used to inlay third ’ base for | £ furlong", selling: 1. Don Hamilton. 115: 
Jerrej- City In 1907 when the Leafs wop. 1 Cormack. 110; 3, Florny, log;
the pennar.t. One game is remembered Kimble, 110; 5, St. Dennie. 105;
at Diamond Park that year when the Folar Star, 105.
Leafs were playing the Skeeters. O'Brien I------------------------------------
was coaching for the Leafs at third, and 
had Sentelle u pin the air, while Kellev 

»was at the bat. Joe started as if to 
bunt, and then switched, driving one down 
towards Sentelle just as lie was coming 
in, the ball hitting him on the head and 
doubling him up, while O'Brien went Into 
convulsion's, much to Sentelle's cliagfin.

Bills Give Them Away,
Thomas White, a. guest in a down- 

,' town hotel, who comes from Los Ange.
; les, Cal., v’ent out yesterday morning, j ——
He was drunk and returned to sleep. : ___

j When he wakened, he missed $245. 
j David Walsh and his brother Ed- 
! ward, both of 122 East King-street, 
were arrested in Parkdale In the after- 

' noon. Each had a jag, a quantity of 
money and a ticket to London, Ont.

Detective Taylor discovered that 
(both had been broke at) 8 a.m., ta red had 

1 been for some days previously. They 
j said they had sold their furniture three 
! weeks ago, but the money they had was 
in bills of the First National Bank of 
Los Angales. as was that loot by White.
They are charged with theft.

—Mixed Doubles—
Miss Gould and Bowden (St. Andrews) 

lost to Miss McArthur and Trlvett (Par
liament Buildings), 4—6. 0—6.

Miss Thompson and Tibbs (St. Andrews) 
lest to Miss Wilson and Proctor (Par
liament Buildings), 5—7, 3—6.

Following areCycle & The Eaton rooters will be out in full 
force next Saturday with their little song 
sheet and It won’t be their fault If the 
Woodbridge team carries off the bacon. 
The special train leaves the Union Sta
tion tor Woodbridge at 2.30 p.m., and 
from Parkdale at 2.40 p.m., returning It 
will arrive In Toronto about 9 p.m.

The Tecumeeh Juniors will practice to
night at the island stadium at 6.30 tor 
their game with Brampton on Saturday. 
The following are requested to be out: 
MacArtbur. Patterson, Parkinson, Pullen, 
Oakley, Laird, Kent, Austen. Stevenson, 
Hqwttason, Richards, Lea worthy, Irvine, 
Greer,shields, Wlnpenny and Everefleld.

I 14
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ais®ei Limited «1 BASEBALL NOTES.

Ran Away Frçm Heme.
NIAGARA FALLS, July 28.—(flpe- 

clal )—Wilfrid Fletcher, a 15-year-old 
Toronto boy, 1» held by the police, 
after telling them that he ran away 
from home because he ha dtrouble with, 
hi» mother. His parente have been 
notified and are expected here to-mor
row.

mto Strides of the Giant » 7
Total tor five wickets ..........

—Stanley Barracks—
Galway, bowled Brown ..............
Hitohman, bowled Brown ........
Hinton- c Dawson, b Brown
Craig, bowled Brown ....................
Hogan, c and b Livingstone............ ]*
McCullock, c Whitehead, b Livingstone 0
Barnard, bowled Brown ..........
Daines, not out ........j.........
Beaumont, bowled Livingstone
Ter lor, not out ............

Extras ..........

Total tor eight ’wickets ....
Brown took five wickets tor 11

185
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Processor Goldwin Smith said that Canada was making more 

rapid commercial strides than any other country in the 

world.

In some respects the Dominion is now far ahead of many 

other lands.

For example, nowhere else are such fine cigars made, outside 
the tobacco-growing area.

“NOBLEMEN” Cigars are doing their full share in help
ing to establish Canada’s commercial, supremacy;

: ‘ NC R LE ME N 7 is known from coast to coast as the big, 

rich, mellow, full weight, hand-made Cuban cigar, that 
equals any imported brand at double the price—the joy of 
the connoisseur—the delight of every man who appreciates 

bouquet and flavor.

INTERMITTENT MARRIAGE.
—r------- _

NIAGARA FALLS, July 28—(Spe- 
2 cial.)—For the second time Mrs. Wm. 
- Level is suing her ^usband for divorce. 

_1 About three years ago Mrs. Levelxob- 
47 tained a divorce from her husband and 

rune. went to live with her parent». The 
Long Delayed in Transmission couple were only parted about a year 

r Finder whL . n" when the old affection returned and
sag^ plelst toU^yy n1rent^yTme8* the>' were remarried last year. Mr. and

gone Frank Slmnsnn “ Mrs. Level for the second time In their
Toronto ” SlmPson' 36 Rose-avenue, H£e enjoyed a honeymoon. All went

sss,”*sT,rK' $?. arT/HK! ::,vIt was brought to the St. Andrew's arated’ Mr. Le? el win ngnt the suit.

sald that she been visiting, and OTTAV, A, July 28- A new postal dl-
was given the paper by Colby. No %"le,on h3®. bf®71 e8^ablished In the Pro-

MFirst thmgm the 8uch persons are known at the address vinceofOntario, known as the North
W morning, ensure m given. Bay Division, In charge of Alfred Llm-

I V W a clear head for your day’s 1 - - ogee as inspector, with headquarters
j f Æ work. Before breakfast, ■ 1 Elevator Bov Arrested at North Bay. This division Include»
' U drink M ! 0 . V* Ked' the District of Algoma, east and west.

Glen Swanston, 21i Huron-street, was ------------------------------ -
ÆÊk A ■ arrested last night by Detective Lawyers Don’t Like It

1 ■ IVi HtSk Mtik ■ B Cronln charged with theft of 50 cents OTTAWA, July 28.—The request for
1 W Bk JB BL31 B B I from the pocket of Mrs. Vaughan in the appointment of a farmer to the va-

! I m M J “le„iloa1^ r7°m °f the Tiers’ Bank cant position on the railway commis-
ImTHr IfilATrl? AFWi Building, where he was employed as an sion Is bringing forth protests from 

I "/NilAMTv !^» W elevator boy. the legal profession.

. Æ It will be August 10 or 12 before the The Duke of Norfolk, it Is said, will

! W A New York expert» submit their report come to Quebec for the Knights of
on the local project. Columbus celebration next week.

.... 0 Drank Turpentine.
LONDON, July 28.—John Beale, aged 

48, a laborer, while Intoxicated drank 
a large bottle of turpentine and died 
In the Victoria Hospital.

\ fi
%

1

Broke His Leg.
Fritz Oldscuager, the four-year-old 

son of H. Oldschuager, 1483 Dantorth- 
avenue. fell from the seat of a carriage 
in which he was driving with his par
ent* at Niagara Falla N.Y., yesterday. 
His right leg was fractured and he was 
brought to the city by boat and taken* 
in the police ambulance to the Hospi
tal for Sick Children.

OATES
«1

rs.

iGolf Club.

ksswessra
al®° the first round 
Phy. On Civic Holi- 
ion will be held All 
0 enter this comcetl- Don’t ^Let Him

■ake yew ridwy with say 
ether Gin—or yes won’t Uke 
it half so well Easy te 
remember, too — COATES 
—the erigitzl Plymouth

( -
fl and Return
hle-track line an J 
Ins ' dajly on the 

' ic Holiday. TTcfc. 
30, 31 and Aug. 1- 

k 2,
and tickets at city 
kest corner King 

Phone' Main 4209,

rS. DaVis a SONS, LTD., MONTREAL. 

Makers of the famous “PERFECTION" 

10c Cigar.

14“NOBLEMEN’* sise, 2-for-e-quarter. 

“PANETELAS** size, 10c straight. 

“CONCHA FIN A** else, 8 fee 25c.
r=>, Henrv Turner, 41 Sutton-avenue, had 

.is leg broken yesterday by the fall of 
a large piece of plaster from a ceiling 
while he was at work. CS I N
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The World’* Selections
BY CENTAUR
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FULL OF QUALITY"

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS
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6THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6

AT OSGOODE HALL- IIÏÏ FINES IMPOSED 
ON BRPCEIE fllOTEHS

So Called Farmers Oppose 
Annexation.

If any further argument la required 
to strengthen the reason for annexa
tion of North Toronto to the city, U Is 
supplied this week by the court of re
vision which was held in the town.

Judge Morgan, who presided over 
the court, ruled, as he had previously 
done, that the owners of farm proper
ties In the town base their values 
largely on the amount of revenue that 
can be derived from these properties, 
taking little cognizance of the intrinsic 
values because of their nearness to 
the central districts and their imme
diate available prospects for being cut 
up into residential lots.

Many North Toronto farms under 
the ruling of the court of revision will 
be assessed as formerly at about one- 
fifth of their actual present value for 
building purposes. This is responsible 
for the attitude taken by the holders 
of these big blocks of land against the 
annexation of the town to the city. If 
North Toronto were brought into the 
city, the large blocks of land would 
have to bear a fair proportion of the 
taxation in the municipality and the 
revenue thereby be largely increased, 
because of the many advantages which 
the properties receive by reason of an 
increased population surrounding them.

crop has been estimated at from 700,000 
to 800,000 tons.

Soy beans are chiefly used in Europe 
for the extraction. of an oil suitable 
for soap-making and the residue, after 
crushing, Is formed into oakeS, said to 
be valuable food for cattle and likely

The Toronto World TOUR PHOTOSWORLD- i Master's Chambers.
Oegoode Hall, July 18. 1310.

Before Qeo. M. Lee, Registrar.
Sovereign Bank v. Ontario Northern 

and Ttmlgami Ry. Co.—J. Ç. German, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave to 
issue concurrent writ for service in Eng
land, and to limit time for appearance 
thereto. Order made, and time ter ap
pearance limited to three weeks after ser
vice.

Northern Crown Bank v. Weetwoodt— 
Craig (AmoJdt * Co.), for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff for leave to serve writ 
eubstitutianaHy. The material mot1 being 
sufficient, motion enlarged sine die to per
mit plaintiff to supplement same.

Northern Crown Bank v. Taylor—Craig 
(Arnold! * Co.), for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for leave to serve defendant sub- 
etllutlonally. Motion enlarged sine die to 
permit plaintiff to supplement material.

Brown v. Bull—G. G. Plkxton, for de
fendant; an application by defendant for 
l«tve to serve short notice for Saturday 
of motion to dismiss for non-compliance 
with order for production. Leave given.

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day in the Yenr.
fyORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corker James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6308—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a 
favor upon the publishers if they 
send information to this office of any 
sews stand or railway train where'A, 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The ^forld is not offered.

MAI I* 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

Touriste going around the world, Trer- 
elerg in foreign lande, thoee on Government 
Survèyx. etc., take with them in preference 
to all other Cameras—because of Its com- 
paotnees and utility, being collapelble,

metal made,
\ --- leather

if. To
Striker# Issue Statement Deplprlng 
^Violence and Protesting Against 

Distorted Reports.

to prove a serious competitor to cotton 
seed and linseed cake. Lli(

The beans 
bring from $2# to $24 a ton in London, 
the oil from $84 to $88 a ton and the 
cake about $26 a ton- Judging from 
present appearances the world demand 
is only beginning and the cultivation 
of the white bean plant will before

•ni

J BED
en-wtll

1=cased, day-;- brob
light loadingBROCKVTLLE, July 28.—(Special.)—

Stiff fines were Imposed In police 
court to-day as a result of last week’s 
strike riot. A. C. Charbonneau and 
Fred Botsford, two trainmen who of
fered Interference .to the company’s 
employes,were assessed $50 and $14 costs 
vuc.u rue former was also taken to 
Belleville to-night by (Jhief Newton to 
answer a similar charge there. Wm.
"Kerr paid a fine of $20 and costs for „ y*e • Chambers.

JaS" MCLaUgh“n Wlth a Une , Re Jamss-^fw. H^unf'K.C., for to-

From the local strikers’ headquarters and b^adSninlstnitor^on fusent to amend 
a statement was issued to-day. It veetinç order. Order made, 
says that “Orders have been made lm- W. Harcourt, K.C.. for ln-
perative that any member of the strik- to^norSase r,ronStv°f»r
tag organizations found on the Grand th.rt to be and tw£
Trunk property must be dealt with thirds to infants. Order made, 
vigorously,” and concludes, “We have He Flsc--F. w. Harcourt. K.C., for in- 
many instances of trains running by the S* 821Brockvllle order board when It was &ï&£SVtffSttwit 
against them. Agents are taking the^ut to him of $200. Order ‘ f Peyment 
place of conductors In the delivery of t Re Kennedy—F/'w. Harcourt, K.C., for 
train orders to engineers, and all sorts , ' Motion for an order allowing
of violation of the railway rules. All SSPSVJS* of$206 ammaily for mainten- 
we ask Is for a square deal. We are d£r mïda Urfante for three yearB- °r" 
satlsfled with the way our officers are R* McÈachren—D. Guthrie K r for 
handling our affairs, but we think we mother. F. w. Harcourt, K.C., ' tor ln- 
have cause for protest in the distorted . Motion cm consent for 'an order
reports that have been published con- cl?UinlL£t£xm to
cernlng the men. We have endeavored Re Caron and Chosen P>i*^îfî'r t». 
to be law abiding, feeling certain we (Hamilton)" for ths M^u^ ^^ M^ 
will receive better treatment from the for infante. Motion on behalf of the 
public. We regret that any disorder S*ï. jea-ye*to pay 1600 into court to
should have occurred, and we were not ». Order made,
at all to blame, as time will show. We petition™, c. % Jones QfSfcin«rw>w.V f£r 
think the whole affair has been unduly prisons and public charities, yfotlon by 
magnified." petitioner for an order declaring John

Armstrong to be a person of unsound 
mind. Order made. Reference to clerk in 
chambers to appoint committee, etc.

Cobrllle v. Small—J. S. Counsell (Hamil
ton), for defendant. T. W. Lawson, for 
plaintiff. Motion herein enlarged for two 
weeks at counsel's request.

Re Forrester—Toronto General Trusts 
v. Forrester—C. Swabey, for admlntstva-

en.
—and: the ex-:© sises

•e.78a: traor dinary
and invariably 
good Photos 
—the ‘‘Cam
era Marvel»"

Highlong become a very profitable agricul
tural industry. Manchuria, lying in 
much the same latitude as Canada," 
suggests the possibility that the bean 
might be grown to advantage in the 
Dominion and might be extremely 
valuable both for its oil and for cattle 
feeding purposes. The matter is worth 
attention after the figures quoted by 
Mr. Holland on behalf of the director 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew 
to the Linnean Society.
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T• Li theLOVING AND WELL BELOVED.
John Ewan’s death has been sadly 

anticipated for some weeks, and the 
brave way In which he himself receiv
ed hie sentence during that time was 
the fine outcome of a fine, character. 
Frank and manly, big-hearted and ge
nial, John Ewan was one of the really 
capable newspaper men of Canada, 
and his varied experience was begin
ning to bear that ripe and valued fruit 
whose harvest has been rendered so 
unexpectedly brief. Flfty-slx Is an 
untimely age in these modern day* for 
a man to depart from a life which he 
so well adorned, as did John Ewan. 
But it was a life full from the begin
ning of earnest effort and struggle, 
and finally of well-merited attainment. 
And among all his records there is 
none better than that he was loving 
and well beloved.

)

ENSIGNETTE diver
with

:• i Extract letter from Nassau, Bahama Islands, Jan. 18th, 1916: «1 
have made some very nice negatives with the Enalgnette dames» I 
took down with me.”

Call and see the ,'Bnslgnftte<' to-day. A pleasure to compare its
advantages,

■ i x
. Inch

V: set.
#V! I ’ ties/, Àj . t

A false report has been circulated by 
the United States authorities that a 
stampede of

NOTE.
Whill

I

United Photo Stores, Limited
been started. As there Is no founds- amount for the tremendous increase 
tlon for the report, Uncle Sam’s sub- ,n the values of their properties which 

„,m . . , . , . have occurred by reason of the growthJects v 111 begin to lose faith In his d*>- of the city The holders of what are
claraJAçins. It Is a poor policy to rely presumably farms In the suburbs of 

falsehood. And It Is not according 

to the tradition of the cherry tree.

the
otheiI

IS Adelaide Street Beet. fum:
Also at Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec. dei

whV
», gatli

ToiToronto take the ground that .they are 
farmers, but there are few instance* 

'ta which properties are not being held 
for speculative purposes, to be turned 
over to syndicates to be cut up for 
building purposes when a sufficiently 
high value can he had.

Muçh of the Increment which comes 
to, these holders of blocks of land Is 
dqe entirely to the people who settle In 
their vicinity, and It Is unfortunate 
that the Assessment Act does not pro
vide for a reasonable portion of the 
increased value to be returned to tfce 
people who cause the Increase.

Mr. Lloyd George, chancellor'of 
British Exchequer, has found afmeans 
of getting over this difficulty bÿ 
pelting estates to return to the people 
a portion of the Increment In value 
when a transfer of the property takes 
place. The Intention of the Ontario 
Municipal Assessment Act seems to be 
to try and provide a means for making 
these large lands pay a fair contribu
tion for their existence, but there Is a 
joker in the act which Is still taken 
advantage of to the detriment of the 
small property owner.

North Toronto under the present con
ditions can only get an equalization of 
assessment by becoming part of the 
city, when the so-called farm lands 
will have to bear a fair share of their 
interest In the muirtclpallty.

on
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all
Earl Grey is A peer of the realm, 

and the peers have all the faults of 
their order as well as the virtues. A 
peer, however good a man he may be, 
can never quite get over the view in
stilled into him from his Infancy, that 
the mere common people, who are not 
■'born,” are only pawns in the great 
game of life, i And Canadians are none 
of them, "Bom”!

$18.
I

Batl
Two 
and 

, reguGOOD ROADS SAVE MONEY.
Oh, my! It will cost $18,000 a year to 

maintain sixty miles of road around 
Toronto in decent condition, s^ys En
gineer Rust.

Is Toronto such a pauper community 
that it cannot afford such a compara
tive trifle? The saving on harness 
and tires alone would be worth the 
expenditure- The advantage to the 
city in facilitating rural traffic cannot 
be estimated.

All this is aside from the plain duty 
of the city to keep Its approaches in 
proper order. If the roads were sys- 

. tematlcally repaired the cost of main
tenance would not he so great.

In nothing is the adage more appli
cable than In keeping roàds in order, 
that a stitch in time save* nine. The 
present plan is to let the roads go to 
ruta and then spend fortunes in re
building them.

Two battalions of the National Guard 
under arms at Durand, Mich.

The G. T. R. station at Amargart, 
near Brldgeburg, Ont., was burned 
early yesterday, while late Wednesday 
night two freight cars and a caboose 
were burned. A delegation also called
burla^dasîlï fhafif^dldn'f^ovè ! by'admir^^ for 
height Tet shot 1 He* £2”left for <Hetrlbottoo thereun*r' 0rder

Buffalo.

A Wabash engine and four freight 
cars were derailed at Chatham early 
yesterday.

I

s£F
h*1' àk thei ton!

THE TYRANNY OF THE TWO BIG 
ROADS.

com- SecRe Alexander Hamilton estate—8. H. 
Bradford, K.C., for father. J. R. Mere
dith, tot infants. Motion on behalf of 
father for an order allowing payment out 
of money to assist In moving family fro 
Sturgeon Fad Is to Calgary. Order made 

_ _ Re I yang, Jodotn Co—R Cassels. for 
No trains were rupnlng on the G. T. petitioner. W. D. McPherson, K.C.. for 

R. Welland division, which connects the company. A. C. McMaster, for some 
Port Dalhousie and Port Colbome, yes- «*«««• °1 J&T'
terday, the company t^penAing the c Clarion, appMnlid^oSrim lb
service after only two days of opera- quidator. Reference to master In ordln- 
tlon since the strike was declared. I ary. Order not to Issue unless requested 
Wednesday passenger trains were run ! by Clarkson or majority of Inspectors of

estate. Liberty to apply on one day’s 
notice.

Re A. E. Thomas Co.—W. H. Irwin*, 
for petitioner. J. T. White, for the com
pany. Motion for â wlndlng-up order en
larged for one week at request of com
pany.

Re Denison Estate—McGregor Young. 
K.C., for applicant. J. R. Meredith, tor 
infants. Motion for an order varying for
mer order of 190® and for payment out to 
John Denison of $250 a year In advance. 
Order made.

Rt Sutton—D. C. Rose, for adult benefi
ciaries. J. R. Meredith, for official

i
From The Canadian Miller, Toronto: 

There 1* no problem of more Import
ance to the material interests of the 
milling and grata trade than that of 
railway transportation. It will be a 
permanent problem for these Interests

Bl
D<

A
iprl
roo
ofbecause of the enormous distances of 

the wheat fields from the centres of 
consumption and manufacture, because 
of the great stretches in the mid-con
tinent devoid of cheap fuel, and be
cause of the added cost of shipment 
In winter. . *-

One of the giant evils of the Cana
dian commonwealth to which the 
strike, on the Grand Trunk Railway 
system will direct attention is the un
due Influence of the gfeât railway and 
other corporations In the councils of 
government.

If ever there was a commercial un
dertaking which Is the creature and 
offspring of a government. It 1* the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. If ever 
there was a corporation which should 
be in perpetual subservience to the 
people and government who created it, 
that 
Bonu
the public treasury and further sub
sidized by grants of land now worth 
billions of dollars, and favored with 
the more important asset of the good
will of the people, the only limit to Its 
opportunities for expansion was that 
profits beyond ten per cent, [should be 
returned to the people. This was the 
provision in its charter, but for years 
past it has been creating one subsidiary 

rcompany after another as a means of 
burying out of reach the profits which 
it could not otherwise dispose of, and 
dividing among its shareholders the 
watered interests thus created. Our 
government is blind, and deaf and 

a j dumb to these transactions, and,, what 
private çompany. From the very first, [ is still more lamentable, so far the 
says the report, the company had fin- ' leading members of parliament in op-

K?‘X.*n &
by The Toronto World, to denounce 
this giant wrong.

Then follows the Grand Trunk, 
which, after receiving millions from 
the provinces before the date of con
federation, persuades the government 
to build the unprofitable ends of a 
transcontinental system of railway 
while Itself retaining unfettered con- 

over the docks from the company at trol of the fat centre, and It is estl- 
an earlier period than was provided mated that these unprofitable ends

I will cost the country $200,000,000 instead 
of the 30 or 50 millions originally count
ed on. 'Most people approve of the 
new transcontinental railway, but there 
was no reason why the people should 
not own or control the whole. Instead 
of this we have a second monster cor
poration on the back o( government 
controlling and dictating its transport
ation policy and withholding from the 
people the cheap and safe facilities to 
which they are entitled as creators of 
these undertakings.

And now, when the strike Is on and 
the general public so much lrconven- 
lenced. the plea of the Grand Trunk 
for refusing to give the standard wages 
to Its striking employes Is that it is 
not yet able to charge the “high rates’’ 
obtained by the C. P. R. In the west, 
and so cannot afford the increases to

l / the
reas
last
even

. Motion for an order for distribution 
deceased infant's share. Order made. ^MICHIE’Sdian 

of aon this division, but It cost the com
pany more to supply new glass for the 
windows than the service earned. All 
along the line stray atones found their 
way into the coaches thru the windows. 
The strikebreakers who composed the 
train crew could secure neither food 
nor lodgings along the line.

r 1! Single Court
Before Teetzel, J.

Sweamgen v. Hyndtnan—C. At Moss, 
for plaintiff. A. H. F. Lefroy, K.C.. tot 
defendant. Motion to continue Injunction. 
Enlarged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Fitzgerald v. Smith—W. D. McPherson. 
K.C., for plaintiff. * R. A. Montgomery, 
for defendant. Motion to set aside award. 
Enlarged one week.

Fester v. Mitchell—A. <3. Helghington. 
for plaintiff. C. L. Dunbar, for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for appointment of a 
receiver. .Stands sine die to be taken up 
on two days’ notice After judgment on 
the motion before him has been pronounc
ed by Judge Chadwick.

Stave rt v. Holdcroft—W. J. Boland, for 
plaintiff. Grayson Smith, for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for a receiver. At 
plaintiffs request enlarged 
purpose of examining defendant.

Hill v. Storey—S C. Biggs. K.C., for 
vendor. T. w. Lawson, for purchaser. 
Motion by vendor for an order declaring 
that vendor as trustee under the will can 
make a good title. Order declaring that 
vendor has power under the will to sell, 
but deed to be executed in capacity of 
executor as well as trustee. No order as 
to costs. .

Vi
ForFinest blend Java and 

Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces»

No Snobs Along.
LONDON, July 28.—Baden-Powell's 

troop of Boy Scouts accompanying him 
to Canada to-morrow Include* all 
classes from the guttersnipe to the 
Eton swell. There Is no snobbishness 
among boys.

aV ' ■ com
liFEMININE FOIBLES.

Judge Morgan uttered a natural 
protest against “the hideous desire of 
women to prick themselves up in finery 
quite unbecoming to thelr^t 
life.” He might have ssud 
station in life. The barbaric custom 
of wearing earrings has invaded some 
circles where good taste used to reign, 
and *"ji»t with hobble skirts and un
speakable headgear women appear to 
be capable of any folly which the 
man milliners and costumiers of Europe 
dictate.

! ten
renAlbert P. J. Hanes, a striker, is 

charged with trespass on G. T. R. 'pro
perty at Belleville.

or.
•10.

■ity. sguar- ofi'-4 ! atlon in 
to any

T! = clotMlchle A Co., Ltd. X L 
Ï King St West 7

■ai ntclit d.-7
X corporation is the C. P. R. 

se# to the extent of millions from

iJoiSSikN
i

two week® for JO%

À':. I-Tti BENEFITS OF A PUBLIC*SERVICE.
In a British Government blue booM^ 

Issued last week, dealing with the un
dertakings of various English municl-. 
palitles, there is an interesting state
ment, showing the advantage of'pub
lic management. It concerns the Bris
tol docks, originally In the hands of

■A

NOr Johnson v. Fort Frances.—W. H. Price, 
for defendant. W. H. McGuire, for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant for an order 
staying action. Enlarged for one week 
to permit plaintiff* counsel to get in
struction*.

Morden v. Dominion Gunners.—W. S. 
Morden, for vendor. T. W. Lawson, for 
vendee. Motion by vendor for order con
firming report. Order confirming report 
and declaring that vendor can make good 
title. No ^rder as to- cost*.

Uffelmann v. Ontario Seed Co.—G M 
Clark, for plaintiff, w. M. Read©, K.C.. 
for defendant. M. A. Second; tor Judg
ment creditor. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order continuing injunction. Injunction 
restraining defendant from collecting and 
plaintiff consenting thereto and under
taking not to collect or Interfere with 
the collecting mandatory orde rthat card 
indexes be delivered over to London and 
Western Trust Co., and that they be 
powered to collect the 
proceeds be held subject to order of 
court in this or in any other proceeding. 
Costs to be disposed of by the trial judge 
or on further order. >

Fraser v. Fraser.—M. Macdonald, for 
plaintiff. Motion to continue injunction. 
By arrangement between parties motion 
enlarged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

ORK TIP 0>
.
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Hen.

•v
of charging excessive dues to ships 
using the docks threatened t"o send 
the great bulk of maritime traffic to 
rival ports.
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from extinction, ob
tained power from parliament to take

i fl pleadings as the parties may desire. Eld- 
dell, J., dissenting.V

a em-
accounts and that4 BlY
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Write leaued.

. The following write have been ls*u*d 
at Osgoode Hall:

«
for in the Dock Company's Act. Since 
coming under the control of the docks 
commutée of the council their pro
gress has been uninterrupted. With

,J 4 The Traders’ Bank against Murdock 
McLeod of New Liskeard, to recover 
$6306.40, alleged due on overdraft.

A. Ansley and S. A. Jones agalst Thos.. 
E. Alkenhead, William Bennett, C. A. 
Btckell, A. C. Cummings, W. J. Douglas, 

Foster v. Sutherland.-J. M. Ferguson ?" w- Goulnlock, Peter Carrock, JaiUee 
for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion to if; Hughes, Fred Holmes, T. W. Horn, 
continue injunction. Motion enlarged one . .J- Keen*- O. W. Kelly, A. D. Mo-
week. Injunction continued meantime. Arthur, W. G. Parsons, W. A. Peecey, A.

Re Dusome and Thornhill.—W. A. Boys Pardee' A. Speers, William Stone, 
(Barrie), for tenant. A. C. McMaster, for J- c- ft*waTt' Petei; Turner, S. R- Wick- 
landlord. Motion for an ords'r directing and G- R- Warwick, to recover $3325.96, 
the county judge to forward the papers fhe amount of liability said to have been 
on proceedings before him to the high Ln<; »rrîd.,_to Standard Bank on be- 
court for purposes of appeal and' staying ot the defendants, who are members
proceedings before him until disposition 0„,By a,.1,®' „ , , _
of appeal to divisional court. On tenant . th Harris, against the Stan-
givlng security in the sum of $100 for °ard Rank and H. H. Loosesnore, to 
the due payment of the yearis rent with* recover damages for alleged miarepre- 
ln two weeks order made as asked. sentatlon In obtaining the plglntlff to

Tavistock Milling Co. v. G.T.R. Co.—T. ®*ecute an agreement in connection with 
P. Galt, K.C., for plaintiff. An ex part* ,a mortgage from the plaintiff to the bank 
motion by plaintiff for an Injunction re- 0IL Rowanwood“avenue. .
straining defendants from removing four „ Eble_ or New York against Mil-
cars of wheat from, plaintiff’s siding. In* °( Toronto to recover $883.27,
Junction , as asked for one week. du® (°r good* Sold and dellver-

Torontô Niagara Power Co. v. Cale* 
donia Gypsum Co.—R. B. Henderson, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an in
junction to restrain defendants from lay
ing down a siding on plaintiff’s lands.
Injunction for one week as asked.

Brundle v. City of Toronto.—D. C. Ross,
. for plaintiff. Motion ex parte by plain- 

81 .tiff for an injunction to restrain defen
dants from signing a contract to lay 
an asphalt pavement, and from proceed
ing to lay same. Leave given to serve 
hotlce for 30th inet. >

mimore moderate dues diversion of trade 
ended, and the ever increasing volume 
of commerce to. and from the docks 
has led to may ÿteps forward.

Referring to the Hull telephones, the 
report says that the municipal ex
change has met with public approval. 
Judging from the rapid extension of 
the undertaking. “The moderate 
târlffs," it proceeds, “also enable small 
tradesmen to have a service, which

V
v

Ir Jui
publfl 
inedlj 
it on 
rolled 
tlonej 
Fran 

' that 
simili 
advei

i
:Ct\ I vi

■ r\r

Thepreviously was denied them, owjng to
the prohibitive ratesrf>f the National ] the men- . , .. ,

. ,<rL, In other words, the exploitation al-
Telephone Company. That Is just the j reafly suffered by the people at the 
difference between a service operated hands of the C. P. R. n)ust be permit- 
for the public benefit and one for pri
vate profit, .

r
WMOriental

Smoke
X i\ pir$ijteef at the hands of the G. T. R. be

fore It can afford to yield what would 
otherwise be a just claim of its men.

will’ ut Ai3m§■ ' Annl
Brow' ■ /ERIE’S PRIEST HERE.SOY BEAN CULTIVATION.

One of the directly profitable results 
of the Russo-Japanese war has been 
the remarkable world demand for 

i beans, the product of a small erect 
* plant indigenous from North! India

Charged With Serious Offence.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 28.—Wil

liam Walt, a young man employed at 
a local factory, was to-day charged In 
police court with a serious offence 
against a girl under 16. He was're
manded until Saturday.

The Priest of the Erie Rallwav.other- 
wlse callqd Frank, and A. C. Hilton of 
the special agents' department of the 
same road, were in the city yesterday 
passing along joyous words and frlend- 

to \ ly handclasps. They belong to the al- 
Mafichurla and Japan. Prior to that [ ways-glad-to-see-you club.

\ Mi
1910,

: weisoy
089,1I 1908,
forV flguti $94,war these beans, of which there are | Will Expropriate Property, 

three varieties, were Ihrgelv employed l‘v"The board of education have award- 
m the manufacture of sauce and jelly. | - 
and found a ready market thruout the Sons at $14.361.. 
far east. Durtag the war the cultivation ! Wm. Reppen having refused $1500 
of the white bean was greatly stlmu- for property adjoining Manning-avenue 
, , . school, the board will proceed to ex
isted In consequence of Its utilization proprlate.
as food for the Russian army. When W. F. Darroch of Ogden school was 
that outlet was closed other markets aPP°lnted to Parkdale Collegiate as

teacher in English.

634;
mon
a mDivisional Court,

Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton, J'.
Riddell,. J.

Halgh v. Toronto Ry. Co.—W. T. J 
Lee, for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
for defendants. An appeal by plaintiff 
from the Judgment of the county court o’f 
York of Dec. 16, 1909. The plaintiff sued 
for $200 damages from falling whll* 
alighting from a car of the defendants 
alleged to have been caused by negli
gence of the company In starting the 
car, which was crowded, before plain* 
tiff could alight. At trial the action was 
dismissed with costs, but damages as
sessed at $250 so as to obviate necessity 
of new trial in case Judgment revers-

f ra m w iiiTm In
last
and
was

KS> %
I% *.

I * |y y mr i

m Mon\ had to be found, and since 1907, when 
the optput from Manchuria only rqach- Suspect Incendiarism.

190S, owing to the expanding demand stmnS suspicion that an lncendlary
from Europe: exports from Manchuria wlTri Th,e ®!®vator °wned by the

Imperial Elevator Co. was burned down 
last night, with 10,000 bushels of grain.

4 TEN FOR 10 GTS. Fro
SouI needE $.163i • *.

(ted.
TiJudgment: There will be a new trial. 

Costs of the forme rtrial and of this ap
peal to be cost* In the cause to the 
cessful party with liberty to amend thé

X - rose-to 330,000 tons, while last year'si •_ l tarif
Aug.
rate!

THB?*1 sue-i\ “

?
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At the Outset
Young married couples should start their housekeep
ing careers arighL / Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

;

Eddy’s Indurated Ware
is the BEST on the market Also that

Eddy’s “SILENT” Matches
are absolutely Safe and Harmless.

Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 
ware, Falls, Tube and Waehboarde
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Established iMi l=== ONTARIO’S GILL ON 
HAYS TO EHO IT

BOTH SIDES STILL SIT 
i VICTORY NOW 1SSURE0

x y-THB WEATHER ||OTOS JOHN CATTO & SON 4 ;

id the world, Trev- 
toee on Government 
them In preference 
lecsuee of Its oom- 
belng collapsible,

mftal made, 
leather « 
cased, day- 
light loading 

nd the ex
traordinary
and Invariably 
good 
—the

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, JulV 28. 
—(8 p.m.)—Temperatures have been 
somewhat lower to-day over the greater 
part of Canada, and the weather has 
been generally One, except that Ideal 
showers have occurred In Quebec and 
the maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Daweon. 44—84; Atlln, 44-r—72; 
Victoria, 50—76; Vancouver, 50—78; Ed
monton, 60—60; Battleford, 60—66; 
Prince Albert, 50—66; Calgary. 44 
—68; Moose Jaw, 49—78; Qu’Appelle, 
48—70; Winnipeg, 50—78; Port Ar
thur, 82—70; Parry. Sound, 54—80; 
London, 67—81; Toronto, 60—SO; Ot
tawa, 58—76; Montreal, 62—78; Quebec. 
60—76; SL John, -58—62; Halifax, 58—

X A*1VnVS- <Tourists’ Chanoss
Linen Embroidered 
BEDSPREADS

Mi
Continued From Page 1. }• fG.T.R. Affirms Freight Service is 

Doing Fine, While Strikers 

Declare to Contrary,

.4»

N. TORONTO HIS STRIKE 
IMONG TOWN LIBORERS

Uleast 160 have already been affected. 
Local wholesale houses are already 
hard hit, being unable ’ to make any 
shipments.s»

In finest of Irish Linen Hand Em
broidered Designs, every thread lin
en. hemstitched all round, for all 
sixes of beds. On sale $7.40, 08.05, 
09.75 each. Regular 110.00 to 514.00,

Orillia’s Views.
Mayor W. 8. Gotten of Orillia wires:’ 

“The passenger service at Orillia is 
fairly good, with no freight moving 
whatever until to-day. It is most un
fortunate for the country that a set
tlement of strike has not been arrived 
at, and the old, fried and reliable em
ployee reinstated.

“I think the men should be taken 
back without prejudice, then arbitrate, 
without either side Imposing condi
tions, the company and men guaran
teeing to stand by findings.”

Chatham’s Opinion.
' "Believing the principle of ar
bitration to be a fair one, and that it 
Is In the beet Interests of the whole 
people of Canada that the present dis
pute between the Grand Trunk Rail
way Co. and certain of -the employes 
should not be further prolonged, the 
city council and board of trade of this 
city urgently request that negotiations 
be immediately opened between the 
disputants, looking to an amicable set
tlement of the trouble. A copy qf this 
request is being sent to representa
tives of both parties and to the min
ister of labor.”

(Sgd.) Charles Austin, Mayor.
, T. S. Coats, Vice-Pres. B. T*

Lindsay Wants Peace.
“Board of Trade of Lindsay, In'ses

sion, respectfully urge that negotia
tions looking to settlemene of strike 
be re-opened immediately. Lindsay 
manufacturers and business men are 
greatly hampered and suffering serious 
loss. The board Is of opinion that the 
time Is now opportune for an amicable 
settlement.”

(Sgd.) . Allan. Gillies, Secretary.
Jas. Boxall, President.

Gravenhurst.
"The citizens of the Town of Gra- 

venhurst urge immediate conference 
of parties in reference to the present 
Grand Trunk Railway strike, and deal 
with same without prejudice to what 
has taken place, and to be Impartial 
with the situation for the good of all 
concerned. Our trade, under present 
conditions, Is paralyzed.”—(Sgd.) J. D. 
Vanstone, Mayor.

Manager of Transportation Brown
lee of the Grand Trunk said last night 
that It was up to the men to come 
back and go to work, while the strike 
leaders declared it was up to Mr. 
Hays to submit to arbitration if he 
ever hoped to get his line reorganized.

Mr. Brownlee repeated that condi
tions were now practically normal. 
The strikers said: “Take a look at the 
freight sheds of the Grand Trunk and 
then walk over to the C. P. R. frëtght 
sheds and judge for yourself who is 
getting the business. The C.P.R. have 
added 20 teams to their freight depart
ment, have enlarged their staff of 
freight handlers to the limit of capa
city, and will start to-night to work 
all night as well as all day with a 
double enlarged staff of men. Then 
take note of the fact that yesterday 
the G. T. R. shipped In two carloads 
jof live stock as against '107 cars on 
the C. P. R. ’

“The Grand Trunk can furnish no 
‘racetrack special’ to Fort Erie, be
cause, as admitted by an official, they 
could not spare any of their crews for 
such service. Superintendent Farrell 
declared that by noon the company 
had sent nine freight trains out of the 
city. One, however, was made up of 
an engine and a box car and a ca
boose, and the other of an engine,two 
flat cars (empty) and a caboose.”

Mr. Garretson was asked to answer 
•to an opinion that the reason the men 
tvere not ^willing for arbitration was 
because they felt that they had lost.

"Not a bit of It,” he replied, “and 
the fact that after ten days, not a sin
gle man who went out has returned 
to the service, should quickly dispel 
any such suggestion, 
frank with you, I never saw men stick 
together so loyally as they have here, 
and I have been In railroad service 
longer than any man in the brother
hood. I have never before seen a strike 
run for ten days in which some of the 
men did not" weaken and go back- to 
work.”

Yet, probably the most optimist! 
official of the whole Grand Trunk sys 
tern was Wj G. Brownlee- “I am get
ting home earlier to-night than I have 
since the strike broke, and the rea
son is because everything Is in such 
good shape. We ran nearly all our 
way freights to-day -and we had a 
good thru freight movement.1*»

Mr. Brownlee didn’t think the ap
peal of Ontario municipalities to head
quarters would have any effect.

“So far as the Grand Trunk is con
cerned,” he said, “the strike Is over. 
It Is only a question of getting a few 
more good men and we will have 
things back to normal condition.”

Yesterday seemed to slightly bright
en up the gloom that has been ovjr- 
hanging the fruit commission mer
chants since the strike Started. The

Council Back Up Engineer in His 
Action—Big Time atjlalvern— 

Stouffville News,

70. AUHigh-olase 
Table Linen we—Probability

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Variable winds; fair and warm to
day; showers at night

Ottawa Valley ana Upper St. Law
rence—Variable winds; fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Mari
time—Moderate westerly wlfids; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Superior—Moderate to fresli winds; 
partly fair and warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair and comparatively cool.

Photos 
'•Camera Marvel,” 

the .
Our stock comprises the most ele
gant, as well as the more moderate, 
also the cheaper grades of warrant
able Pure Linen Household Supplies. 
Every size of table cloth, In great 
diversity of patterns and quality, 
with napkins to match, ranging from 
2x2 yards cloth with 1 dozen 21- 
Inch napkins to match at 83.50 per 
set, up to the largest sizes and quali
ties as used by royalty.

ask you to 
do s to try
Regal Lager
onpe, because 
we know that

.A
NORTH TORONTO. July 28—(Spe

cial.)—At to-night’s meeting of the fire 
and light committee, with Councillor 
Pears In the chair, and Mayor Brown 
together with Councillors Howe, Mur
phy, Mueton, Lawrence and Reid pre
sent, Engineer James threw something 
of a bombshell by the announcement 
of a general strike of the town laborers.

The engineer stated that shortly after 
noon to-day, the men employed on road 
work had struck and that without prev
ious notice. The wages paid the 
local employee was 22 cents an hour, 
the town providing the picks and shov
els, while In the case of outsiders the 
wages were 28 cents an hour, the men 
furnishing their own Implements of 
warfare. The local men want 26 cents 
an hour, they to furnish the picks and 
shovels, and this the engineer refused 
to concede. r , >

"Many of the men are working over
time and making 52.99 a day,” said he, 
"and that Is not bad pay.”

.Chairman Pears, and practically 
every man on the council board, endors
ed the action of the engineer, and he 
was empowered to deal with the situa
tion as seemed good to him.

There Is a plethora of work in town, 
and some 2000 feet of water pipe is 
lying uncivered for want of laborers 
to, put It In. The opinion was ex
pressed that little difficulty would be 
experienced In securing laborers to 
carry on the work.

An offer of 1160 was made the Holmes 
Electric Company to replace the skele
ton gongs In the homes of tjie firemen, 
some 18 In all, with electrical mechan
ical gongs. A number of other matters, 

Minore I or less Important, were dealt 
*vithy
K A meeting of the court of revision re 
*Ta number of local Improvements was 

dealt with earlier In the evening, when 
the frontage measurements for six Inch 
watermalns on Glencaim, Victoria, Mel
rose and Deloralne-avenues, with some 
on Lawrence were passed. Concrete 
sidewalks on Melrose, Deloraine and St. 
Germain-avenues went thru.

The committee are anxious that the 
water supply should.- -be reasonably 
conserved, add while there Is ample 
now for the watering of lawns, there Is 
a disposition on the part of some people 
to waste the wafer, which Is regrettable 
to say the least.

Around town generally there is a 
great deal of dissatisfaction with the 
assessment figures, which on the final 
analysis "obtain, especially on the larg
er blocks of land, and it Is freely stated 
to-night that the conditions as they 
now are will enormously add to the de
mand for annexation. It is unfortunate 
that in the first instance council 
did not appoint an experienced assessor 
by which the merited increase could 
have been gradually brought about, in
stead of the abnormal raise undertak
en- this year. ‘V ,

The suicidal policy adopted by coun
cil, when the office of assessment com
missioner was abolished, has cost the 
Town of North Toronto à lot of money. 
York Township was better advised In 
this matter, with the result that enor
mous revenues have thereby accrued 
to the municipality thru the retention 
of the present assessment commission
er,’a man eminently fitted for the posi
tion. What’s everybody’s business is 
nobody’s business.

The volunteer firemen are especially 
desirous that the citizens shall know 
that this year’s picnic will take place 
on Broadway-avenuet~a short distance 
from Yong»-street, and Immediately op
posite 8t. Monica’s R. C. Church.

The North Toronto corps of the boy 
scouts will hold a parade to St. Cle- 
rtiekt’s on Sunday morning, and in the 
evening to Egltnton Methodist Church.

E I

Jan, 18 th, 1916: 1
I THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
69 29.47 8 N.
77 29.47 7 8.

Vn.

I
Time

8 a.m..........
Noon. A ...
2 p.m..........
4 p.m......
8 p.m..........................  69 29.60 -

Mean of day, 70; difference from aver
age, 2 above ; highest, 80; lowest, 60.

« to compare its 79NOTE.
While we advertise certain lines In 
the papers, there are just now many 
other chances In linens and house- 
furnishing à«ods as well as In other 
departments throughout the house 
which will repgy a personal Investi
gation.

;sLimited
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

immediately you vggp 
taste its appetizing hop 
flavor you will realize 
the importance of insist
ing upon “Regal” when 
you want the finest lager 
brewed in Canada, ts 
flavor will put your 

on edge—help 
hearty and 
food thor-

July 28 At From
Taormina.......... New York ............  Genoa
Ivernla...............Boston .............  Liverpool
Saxonla..".......... Liverpool ............... Boston)
Royal Edward...Bristol .............. Montreal
Majestic............ Southampton ..New York
Lake Erie..........Loudon ........ Montreal
Lituanie............Lobau .............  New York
Cincinnati.........Hamburg ......New York
N. Amsterdam...Rotterdam .... New York

' La Lorraine.......Havre
i M. Washington..Naples

; at 25 cents Berlin...................Genoa
2 and 2-3 of Carthaginian.... Halifax

!
!

Towels i
* Special value In Bedroom Towèls of 

all classes and sizes from $1.50 to 
$18.00 per dozen. . 1

Bath Towels New York 
New Y'ork 
New York 
. Glasgowieir housekeep- 

une-Bride, that
Two big lines cleat 
and 50 cents being 
regular prices.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO

Ware July 29. «
Baseball, Toronto v. Newark, 2—4.- 
Hanlan's, band concerts, 8—8. -- 
Royal Alexandra, "School,” 8. '
Shea’s, pop vaudeville. ,
Scarboro Beach, various attractions. 
Concert, city band. Clarence square, 

8 p.m.
University,

Stephenson on

i Why, to be

i
free lecture, 
“Geo. Eliot,” 8.

G. S.itches Y The Band To-night.
The City Band, under the direction 

of Mr. J. Andrew Wiggins, will render 
the following program in Clarence 
Square. Spadina-avenue and Welltng- 
ton-street, from 8.16 to 10.16 to-night 
(Friday):
First Part—Publications of Jefome -t. 

Remlck Company.

Blankets and 
Down Comforters

A stock that arrived late in y the 
spring has now to be cleared to make 

’ room for fall purchases. The price 
of blankets and other woolens is on 
the upward trend, but for. the above 

will put these on sale at 
last season’s prices and In some cases 
even 10 to 20 per cent, below. Don’t 
overlook these.

Wooden-
lards i appetite 

you to eat 
digest your 
oughly—be sure to have 
Regal on the Dinner 
Table—always, g*

(Spell it backward»)^

1
“Universal Peace’’

....................................................... Lampe
Operatic Selection—"The Chocolate

... Strauss 
Annual Medley of Remlck’s Popular

Songs..........................................................
Overture—“A Vision of Salome”..

Walkerton.
“In the public Interest this munici

pality of Walkerton urge* upon both 
portles renewal of negotiations leading 
to Immediate settlement of dispute.”— 
(Sgd.) A. Rife, Mayor-

8t. Mary’s.
“Believing the Interests of the pro

vince require Immediate settlement of 
strike, this municipality of St. Mary’s 
earnestly and respectfully requests 
that you use your best endeavors with 
the G. T. R. for settlement.”—Sgd ) 
John Willard, Mayor.

Southampton,
“No freight "moved in. this section 

since July 18. All business Interests 
suffering. Respectfully suggest every 
effort be made towards arbitration 
soon.’’—(Sgd.) H. O. Bell, President 
Board of Trade, Southampton.

March Militate
reason we

Soldier” ...

CHIE’S 4
Visiting Scotsmen ............ Lampe

Humoresque—“What’s the Matter
With Father" ’........... .. Arr. Lampe

—Intermission—
Second Part—Miscellaneous Composers. 
Overture—“La Flauer'dl Marier" .Laval 
Concert Waltz—“Spirit of Love”. .Hall 
Popular Medley—“The Big 1910 Hits 
Spanish Serenade—“La Paloma”

For steamers or automobile, we show 
a most superior line of Lap Rugs, 
combining the famous Scotch High
land Clan end Family Tartan pat
terns, with handsome contrasting 
reverses, either tartan or plain col
or, from $8.00, 54.00, $6.00, $7.00 to 
$10.00.
Special lata In Scottish Tartan goods
of every description as costume 
cloths, shawls, blouse silks, sashes, 
neckties, vests, etc., etc.

>lend Java and 
Coffee at 45c lb. 
las» by itself, 
breakfast neces» 1

Yradler
Descriptive Fantasia—"A Hunting

.......... Bucallosl
>

Scene" regular morning anfi^aftemoon ex
press Shipments arrivtri 4t^the Seott- 
street fruft market in“W'WIer 
terday. Since the strike, however, 
very little freight has been received 
by any of the dealers.

lie & Co., Ltd. \ «
fng 8t West

Band at Hanlan’a.
The Queen’s Own Band will render 

the following programs at Hanlan’s 
point this afternoon and evening:

—Afternoon—
March—“Universal Peace" J. B. Lampe

Herrold
Thesis—“Florodora”............F. H. Losey
Grand Selection from Bellini’s 

Opera "Puritani” ... .
Selection from “The Three Twins"

.........................................Karl Hoschma
Overture on Irish Airs ... Carl Volti 
Selection of American Airs . .Continevo 
Medley—“Mixed Pickles’’ G. J. Timpson 

—Evening—
March—“The Enterprise”.. J. B. Lampe 
Selection of English Airs . . J. Hartman 
Overture—“II Puritan!" . . . Bousquet 
Grand Selection from "Attilla". .Verdi
Fantasia—"Grand National"............

... .................. .. ... J. A. Kappey
Characteristic—“Irish Hearts" J. Evans 
Grand Selection on Scotch Airs..,.

................................................ Bonnlsfceau
March—“To the Front".. J. Orde Hume

r

Mall Orders a Specialty.
* ' V

u
Overture—“Zampa”JOHN CATTO & SON UP TO BllimmiHD 

LOCAL FIRM COMPLUES
Windsor.

“At a meeting of the board of trade 
of the City of Windsor, held this after
noon, July 28, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted; ‘That it Is 
In the Interests of the people of this 
province that an Immediate settlement 
of the difficulties between the Grand 
Trunk Railway and trainmen should 
be reached, and therefore urged that 
the parties should renew negotiations 
looking to an amicable adjustment-’ " 
—(Sgd.) O. S. Fleming, Vicê-President; 
C. T. Atkin, Secretary.

68 to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

60
If you cannot secure Regal from your dealer call up The 
Hamilton Brewing Association Limited, Hamilton Phone, 439; 
Toronto Phone, Main 3681;
Ottawa Distributers—Phone 4348; Order ■ Case TO-uBy, 
London—Scandrett Bros., Phone483.

NO DEFINITE PROMISE 
OF FEOERIL ASSISTANCE

Protests at Refusal of G. T. R. to 

Handle Freight as Injurious 

to Its Business./«Vf 1.
Stratford*} ' m

Hen. William Pugsley Says, Hew^

ever, That an Exception May 

Be Made of Campbellton.

yesterday wired ~it the Board of Railway Commis
sioners is only waiting for a “specific 
instance" before investigating the 
Grand,, Trunk freight service, then they 
will have it to-day. The Balada Tea 
Company yesterday addressed a let
ter to Chairman M&bee protesting at 
the action of the Grand Trunk in 
refusing toS take the company’s 
freight shipments repeatedly offered 
during the past week, thereby very 
much injuring the, company’s busi
ness.

According fo the Railway act, "the 
company shall, according to its pow
ers, without delay and With due care 
and diligence, receive, carry and de
liver all traffic offered -for carriage 
upon the railway." ’ The point seems 
to- rest In the immunity afforded in the 
words: “according to its powers." No
where do the regulations seem to take 
into account the effects of a strike.

J. Harvey Hall, who is the parlia
mentary representative in Canada of 
the railway brotherhoods, automoblled 
from Kingston to Toronto yesterday, 
following the G. T. R. He said last 
night that he had seqn only one 
freight train and one passenger train, 
and the former seemed to carry the 
more passengers, there being seven 
men in the caboose. The company’s 
statements as to the traffic it Is hand
ling, he declared to be a Joke;

. "I was talking with business men 
In many of the towns we passed 
thru,” said Mr. Hall, "and if Mr. 
Hays had an Idea of how people re
gard him, he would end this strike 
without delay. Merchants say that 
business is In bad shape thru inabil
ity to secure supplies.”

An Alliston resident dropped into 
The World office last night to say that 
farmers between Alliston and Col- 
llngwood, along the Une of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, are suffering loss 
thru Inability to secure feed for their 
hogs, owing to the freight tie-up.

There seems no likelihood of any or-, 
ganized pretest from the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, the coun
cil of which is adjourned for the 
summer, and all the committees be
ing disorganized. The executive of the 
board of trade are also scattered Just 
at present, while the president and 
secretary of the Commercial Travel
ers’ Association are otrt of the city.

Mayor- Dlngman 
President Hays, appealing to him to 
agree to arbitration in order that the 
strike may be ended. He represents a 
city where there are more Grand Trunk 
employes proportioned to the popula
tion than elsewhere on the system, 
yet not a blow has been struck nor an 
act of violence committed.

BIRTHS.
GRANT—At 234 Grace-street, on July 

27, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grant, a 
son.

TANGLED IN RED TAPEPLOT TO COMPROMISE PRIESTS

Bourke, Innocent of Crime, and Yet 
Held In Jail.

It now being clearly shown by the 
result of the post-mortem upon the 
body of George Matthews, for Whose 
murder James Bourke of North Bay 
was arraigned in police court yester
day morning and remanded a week, 
that Matthews’ death was due to na- ! 
tural causes, and In no way attribut- . 
able to the blow struck by Bourke.
A. R. Hassard, counsel for Bourke, 
will make every effort to obtain the 
Immediate release of hie client.

Mr. Hassard went Into the question 
of ball in capital cases with the et- 
tomey-general’e department yesterday 
and discovered that since 1888 no one ; 
has power to grant ball In such cases 
until after the accused has been com
mitted for trial, when ball may be 
granted by a high court Judge. Mr. 
Hassard will move to have Bourke 
brought up In police court to-morrow 
morning and formally committedAltho 
this Is not usually done until atteu 
the finding of the coroner’s Jury.

Witnesses Swear They Heard It 
Thru Hole in Lodge Room Floor.

MONTREAL,July 28.—(Special.)—The 
civic committee started work to-ttey-'on 
the charge of one Milette, that, 
hers of the Emancipation Lpdgi 

sto Inveigle priests to houses of Ill-re
pute, and thus spring a huge scandal 
on the coming Eucharistic Congress.

Milette testified that he and one 
Baupre bored a hole thru the lodge 
room floor, and overheard the plot dis
cussed by several members of the 
lodge. It was stated that a committee 
had been appointed, a police officer be
ing one of the number, and that, altho 
a member, Franq, a labor leader, de
nounced the whole scheme as a base, 
low trick, the others went on with the 
arrangement.

Baupre, the second eavesdropper, cor
roborated everything said by the first 
witness.

Niagara Navigation Company An
nouncement.

City ticket office, Trad era’ Bank 
Building, 68 Y’onge-street, open Sat
urday night 7 do 10 p.m. Secure your 
tickets for the holiday. Cheap rates 
to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, etc- Tickets 
unused will be redeemed. Phone M. 
6636. _____________
Parkdale Liquor Store, 1356 Queen 

Street West. Phone Park 1948.
All the good brands of ale and lager 

on hand. Prompt delivery to west end, 
including Ward :,! Swansea and New 
Toronto Stf.

hMARRIAGES.
YULE—TOMLINSON—At thé residence 

of tjie bride’s parents, 300 Berkeley- 
street, on Wednesday. July 27, 1910, 
by the Rev. Dr. Robertson. Violet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Tom
linson, to Daniel Murdock Yule.

/
CAMPBELLTON," N. B., July 28.— 

(Spécial.)—Hon. ' Wil)iam Pugsley, on 
arriving In Campbellton to-day, was 
unable to give the town council or the 
relief committee any definite promise 
of assistance from the federal govern
ment. “Some time ago.” he said, “when 
the fire occurred at Fernle, the federal 
government came to the conclusion 
that, while they might properly aid in 
the case of disasters outside Canada. 
In the case of fires occurring in the 
country, that was a 
ought rather to be attended to by pro
vincial and municipal authorities, and 
by private subscriptions. Mr. Pugsley, 
however, said that some assistance 
might be given to Campbellton, owing 
to Its having been an important station 
on the Intercolonial Railway.

Judge McLachy told the minister of 
public works that -the town was in im
mediate need of at least $126,000 to put 
it on a running basis, apart from the 
relief fund for the homeless. He- men
tioned the federal aid given to San 
Francisco, Paris and Italy, and said 
that Campbellton certainly expected 
similar assistance in the days iof her 
adversity.

Premier Hazen of New Brunswick 
will arrive in Campbellton

Among the subscribers to-day 
Annie Davis, Toronto. $5;
Brown Co., Ltd., $200.

C. P. R. Earnings.
MONTREAL, July 28.—For June 

1910, the gross earnings of the C. P. R. 
were $8,807,817; working expenses, $6,- 
089,902; net profit, $2,717,915. In .June, 
1909. the net profits were $1.888.424, .and 
for 12 months ended June 30, 1910, the 
figures are as follows: Gross earnings, 
$94,989,4901 working expenses. $61,149,- 
6.14; net profits.- $33,889,956. For the 12 
months ended June 30, lS09, there 
a net profit of $38,955.875. The increase 
In net profits over the same period 
last year is therefore, for June. $859,491 
and for 12 months ended June 30 there 
was an increase of $10,834,325.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
--------- . /

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Found ^l-SO p.m. every Monday, Wed
nesday-and Saturday; from Penetang 
8.15 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

Toronto Water Takers.
Toronto water takers under met?r 

tariff <j(re reminded that Tuesday, 
Aug. 2.» will be the last day to pay 
rates and secure full discount.

MALVERN. sm-VMayor Marsh of Belleville wired last 
night: “Have not wired either party 
as requested by Mayor Geary. Every
thing quiet here.”

weret parties may desire. Rid
ing. ' . Barn Dance on “Dave" Pwrdle’e Farm 

, Was One of the Best Ever.

MALVÈRN, July 28.—(Special.)—Be
tween 600 and 700 people attended the 
barn dance given in Dave Purdle’s 
splendid new building, near this vil
lage, and from first to last there was 
nothing^ but genuine pleasure for all 
concerned. The Malvern Brass Band 
rendered a delightful program early In 
the evening, and Collin’s Orchestra fur
nished thtf music for dancing, which 
was kept up from 9 o’clock In the even
ing till nearly daylight. Guests were 
present from all over Scarboro. Mark
ham and York, and as far west as 
Hamilton. There was an abundance of 
refreshments and old time hospitality 
prevailed. The bam was handsomely 
decorated with a profusion of bunting, 
and the big new structure, 86 x 45, a 
credit to Scarboro and Mr. Purdie, 
looked Immense. Mr. Purdie and his 
amiable consort are an ideal host and 
hostess, and everybody declared It was 
the event of à. lifetime.

STOUFFVILLE.

DEATHS.Irlts , Issued.
r writs have been Issued
r ”
I Bank against . Murdock 
few Liskeard, to recover 
due on overdraft,,

S, A. Jones agaist Thos.
I William Bennett, C. A. 
'umAiings,' W. J. Douglas, 
tk. "Peter Carrock, James 
pd’^Holmes, T. W. Horn, 
P: W. Kelly, A. D. Mo- 
Parsons, W. À. Peacey, A.
I Speers. William Stone, 
Peter Turner, S. R. Wlck- 
[arwick, to recover $3325.86, 
liability, said to have been 
t Standard Bank on be- 
endants, who qre members

Harris, against the Stan— 
d H. H. Ubosemore, to 
es for alleged' misrepre- 
htai'nlng the plaintiff to 
pement. in connection with 
tn the plaintiff to the bank 

Rowanwood^a venue, 
i New York against Wil- 
f Toronto to recover $863.27, 
goods sold and dellver-

ARMS—On Thursday, July<28, 1910, at 
Markham-street, Dofothy 

rude .daughter of Walter H. and 
Gertrude Arms, aged 1 year and 9 
months. r

Funeral private, on Saturday. July 
30, at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

RATE—At Wexford, on Thursday. Julv 
28. -1910, Mary Jane Rate, beloved 
wife of Henry Rate. In her 59th year.

Funeral from her late residence on 
-Sunday. July 31. at 1 p.m. Interment 
in Hillside Cemetery.

BEATY—At the residence of his son-in. 
law, F. H. Davis, 369 Osslngton-ave-

*■ nue Arthur Beaty.
Funera.l from the above address to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, July 30. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Inti
mation.

BTJRIC—On Thursday morning, at her 
late residence, 106 Shuter-street, Ada, 
wife of Capt. D. C. Burk.

Funeral on Saturday. July 30, at 2 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

CANTWELL—On Thursday, July 28.” 
191(9, at Toronto General Hospital, 
George Jackson, beloved son of Wll- 
liatn John and Mary Cantwell, aged 
18 years.

Funeral from his father’s

LAURIER AT DUCK LAKE375 Gert-

Makes a Reference to the Riel 
Rebellion.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saek., July 28.— 
(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier trod 
historic ground to-day.

Two most interesting meetings oc
curred to-day at Duck Lake and Ros- 
thern, in a district which was the seat 
of the disturbances In 1885. At the 
former place, where the first shot of 
the rebellion was fired, M. Dubois, 
mayor, read an address of welcome, 
which referred to those historic Inci
dents.

Sir Wilfrid spoke briefly. He admitted 
they had a grievance tn 1885, but was 
thankful that the principles underlying 
the British constitution had worked 
to alleviate the trouble and promote 
harmony.

At Rosthem, near 
Fish Creek, a larger meeting *as held. 
A crowd of several hundred hswl gath
ered. The district Is settled by Ger
man Mennonltes, Galicians. Russians, 
Scandinavians and a sprinkling of 
French-Canadians. As the train drew 
up to the station the spectacle resem
bled a midway scene. Women of all 
ages and races mingled In the crowd, 
the darker-hued Galicians and Rue- 

- si ans contrasting with the fairer faces 
of the Germans and Scandinavians of 
northern Europe, their bright head
dress consisting mostly of fancy and 
vart-colored shawls, making a pictur
esque sight among the sombre dress of 
the men.

The premier reiterated his remarks 
at Duck Lake and was glad that peace 
and harmony had been restored to the 
people. »

matter which

MILITARY IN CHARGE I

COLUMBUS,O., July 28.—While mar
tial law has not officially been pro
claimed In Columbus, the city Is In 
charge of the military officials of the 
Ohio National Guard, as a result of the 
call for troope by Mayor Marshall and 
Sheriff Sartain. No disorders occur
red to-day.

I
the battleAeld of

to-morrow.
Big Storm Passed to North of Village 

-t-C.N.R. Gets the Freight.

STOUFFVILLE, July 28.T-(Spectal.) 
—The heavy electrical storm which 
passed over the village yesterday, for--| 
tunately attended with little loss here,' 
was especially severe In the northeast
ern portion of Whitchurch Township 
and In some parts of Markham. At 
Betheeda the fine barn and outbuild
ings belonging to David Steckley, with 
this year’s crop already harvested, 
were completely destroyed. Mr. Steck
ley is said to be Insured. The loss will 
amount t6 about $2000.

The barn and outbuildings on a farm 
belonging to Dr. Freel, on lot 18, con
cession 10. Whitchurch, were struck 
by lightning and completely destroyed. 
The lose on buildings and contents Is 
about $2600, partly Insured. Another 
barn was struck and burned In the 
neighborhood of Claremont.

The first thru freight since the open
ing of the G.T.R. strike passed north 
over the G.T.R. Midland Division this 
morning. The freight coming to Stouff
ville comes via C.N.R. to Gormley and 
Is hauled by teams to the village. There 
has been no hostile demonstration here, 
tho one local man was taken off the 
section and is employed as baggage
man, running thru to Peterboro.

were 
Christie

resi
dence. Ferrler-street and Danforth- 
road. at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

EWAN—On Thursday, July 28. 1910. 
John A. Ewan, associate editor of 
The Globe, aged 56 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 10 
Victor-avenue, Toronto, on Saturday 
July 30. at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

i
ith Serious Offence.
K, Ont., .July 28.:—Wll- 
roung man employed at 
, was to-day charged in 
with a serious offence 
under 16. He was re- 

Saturday. CURES
I.DIARRHOEA, CRAMPS, 

DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

- Raymond &*Whitcomb, the cele
brated tourist agents, had a special 
Pullman party of 30 leave yesterday, 
the 28th Inst., by the Grand Trunk 
Muskoka Express, for the Royal Mus- 
koka Hotel.

Several large fishing clubs from 
Pennsylvania also left last night cn 
Grand Trunk for French River and 
Tem^tgami.

was

Ii fc1
Will Investigate.

Bracebridge and Huntsville sent de
ed putations to call on Hon. Frank Coch- 

yesterday in respect of the High 
Falls water-power. Bracebridge hqs 

' a lease of the development privileges, 
but has neglected It, according to 

“Huntsville, which would like to do 
some developing Itself. Bracebridge 

it has done the best It can, but

Hsrper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto! Dr. Chase’» Oint

ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. Bee testimonials to the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it 
get your money beck if not satisfied. 60c, at a 
dealers or Kdmanbox. Bates <t Go., Toronto.
OR. OHASB‘8 OINTMENT,

PILES »rane fc insist toAsk for Dr. Fowler’s and 
getting what you aflt for.

Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 
The original is manufactured only by

THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited

EXPECTS LOWER TARIFF.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 28.—The News says 

that Laurier’s tour of the west is on<5 
long demonstration against protection, 
and anticipates a lowering of the tariff 
at the next parliament, when the wets 
have 40 representatives.

k

fSSsays
has been tied up. The government 
will send a man up to Investigate the 

I matter. V

*
Price Mets. Toronto, Ont.

35
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Vork County
and Suburbs

Special Clearance
In the next few days we will 
clear out our entire stock’ of La
dles’ and Mieses’ Linen end Cot
ton Repp Costumes and Coats, at 
prices that will surprise you.
See these on second floor.
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FRIDAY CORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD
.

A. C. JENNINGS & CO TO LET C,1Third floor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturer»* Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec
ond floor suites. Apply

• làj WANTEDREAL ESTATE BROKERS
1639 YONGE. PHONE N. 644. 516 YONQE STREET, ECLINTON. PHONE N. 3427 

C ROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. Phone M. 2238. aH. M. Wet her aid WET
ï+

604 McKinnon Building 
Main 4736. |

€ He F«n WE SPECIALIZE IN *gtt
} n

NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE CHURCH STREET PROPERTY 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 500 Train Men The■ ■ "Vros. 137% and 13B—SoWà brick store* 

Ax and factory building In rear facing
ontb-

to-day, 
smaller 
price 1

on Dalhousle-atreet, part rented to m 
ly tenants. Tenders received and all 
ticulars can be obtained at 139 Church- 
street up to Aug. to. Highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

Executors of estate of the late T. L. 
Hicks.

par- *
®Q PER FOOT—Balliol-street; good section for 
vv the workingman.

....................... ........................
«Q PER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue ; very beauti- 
w® ful lots, each BO x 140; on easy terms; no re
strictions.

CIO PER FOOT—Qood drchard lots, each 50 feet 
▼ ,0 frontage; easy terms; very good locality; 

Tonge-etreet.

tIC PER FOOT—Roper-avenue, close to Yonge- 
▼ 1 v street

The■|
ties am 
dealt in 
the onl 
trading

close toI- «1 C PER FOOT—Stewart-street; a splendid lot, 
V 1 u elevated and dry; 63 feet frontage, 150 feet 
'deep, t ______________________

«1C PER FOOT.—Soudan-avenue ; very choice 
v* property; don't fail to see this. and Yard Men4J *1 ft PER FOOT—DavlsvlUe-avenue : very deslr- 

- * - able level land; good spot for a builder; 
special cut. for cash; let us show you this.

«on PER FOOT—Roehampton-svenue; 
wCU lots, 100 x 306; exceptional value.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. of«in PER FOOT—Da vis ville-avenue; very choice, 
*1 v level land; four twenty-five’ feet lots, 166 
feet deep; excellent buying; easy terms.

T
* tlie moi 

points : 
fraction 
of thet
tog ten

A BOUT 46 ACRES, virgin forest, one 
A mile from railway station, fifty miles 
from Toronto, consisting maple, elm, 
birch, hemlock, basswood, cedar. Apply 
Box 67, World. 234567

L 5* fine deep«IA PER FOOT—Glen wood-avenue; well settled 
1 v location: get your lot »nd build; water and 

gas ready for laying on the property; easy terms.

«1 1 PER FOOT—Merton-street; a good level lot, 
w 1 1 In a fine section: sidewalks, gas and water 
to the property; see this; a snap for the work
ingman.

-»*»-------- :--------------------------- V
410 PER FOOT—Glen wood-avenue, 

Ynnge-street; concrete sidewalk,
gas; easy terms.

411 PER FOOT—Sherwood-avenue; fine elevs- 
x 185 ti0n’ overlooklnS park and East York; 80

414 PER POOT—Merton-street; exfcellent loca- 
w 1 T tlon, very level and dry; 100 x 170.

414 PER FOOT—Roehampton 
1 ~ from Yonge-street; 50 x 195.

1■ ■ C
*

120 PER , FOOT—Eglinton-avenue, close to 
Yonge-street: good business section.I deIN DEER PARK Rates of Pay as Follows

A.Hr' : • r*•• r|HS

CONDUCTORS from $100 to $140^k 
BAGGAGEMEN from $00 to $85 V Per Month 
BRAKEMEN from $55 to $80 J 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 30o Per Hour 

_ YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

APARTMENTS TO LET.
'-TSOWLINO.

J-7 housekeeping apartments; r 
connection. Phone Park 1363.

Tl(OR PER FOOT—Franklin-avenue ; the best resl- 
wfcv dentlat property In the town; high, dry and 
leîFel ; every lot commands a magnificent view of 
the surrounding1, country ; restrictions; make an ap
pointment with us to take and show you the pro
perty; very few lots left.

PER FOOT—Glencalrn-avenue ; lovely 
a home; 100 x ,174.

«OA PER FOOT—Glencalrn-avenue. close to 
’•'vv Yonge-street; 188 feet deep; get particulars.

«OC PER FOOT—Victoria-avenue ; very select lo- 
callty; 100 feet frontage.

«En PER FOOT—Yonge; first-class position for 
a block of stores; right In the business sec

tion of the town.

A block of six first-class stores, all ■ new; Solid 
brick. Five of them have four large living rooms 
and bathroom Upstairs, and two living rooms on 
the ground floor. Above the corner store are four 
living rooms and a suite of three rooms suitable 
for a dentist. This is the best proposition In To
ronto to secure valuable property. All the stores 
have full modern equipment and conveniences. 
Further particulars will be given on application at 
our Deer Park office, 1639 Yonge-strèet. 
iNorth 644.

erally fii 
advance 
day’s id 
changed 
Rose wJ 
sold up
drifted | 

tog and 
There a 
latlve ml

PARKDALB - Modem 
restauranth

close, to 
water and edtfIn

>lot f TO LET 4-
f7-ROOMED 
I facing th

Phone FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
e lake. All modem Improve

ments; well furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080. ed’’ «1 ft PER FOOT—Erskine-avenue. close to Yonge. 

*P|W street: lot 50 x 187.

«1 g PER FOOT—Hawthorne-avenue; the best re- 
. . sldentlal property to the west of Yonge-

street: 200 feet frontage ; restrictions.

-avenue, not far VMONEY TO LOAN. Apply to

U. E. Gillen, Superintendent
Union Station, Toronto

Ù ment.
• A . PER FOOT—Albertus-avenue; 350 feet front- 

—g*?!-*001! Investment: easy terms. A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwalte. Room 445, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

A. C. JENNINGS & CO.
iR

T<
i- t ART. COBJ«

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-

onÏ- J. I cause li 
I famous 
■ ed up 1 
I vein Is

1 to. edtf

x HARDWOOD FLOORS.ONT. MED. COUNCIL FUNDS 
WHIT THE REPORTS SHOW

FOR SALE !
TTARDWOOD FLOORS, oak, blroh, 
AA beech, maple. Estimates furnished 
College 2296, or send card to George Proc
tor, 888 Palmerston-avenue. ed

| TheTYPEWRITtNG., TENDERS 
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

HELP WANTEDAbout M00 square yards of first- 
class sod on Northeast Corner of 
Queen’s Park Crescent and St. Al
bans Street.

Offers to be made to undersigned 
not later than noon Tuesday, 2nd 
proxo.

lead
■r talA DA NOBLE, 67 Adelaide East. Main

A 7208. ed7 • Conductors and Brakemen Wanted 
Experienced railroad conductors and 

brakemen wanted to take the place of 
men on strike, 
between 8 a.m. and 6 
Ague e-street.

HERBALISTCOLLEGE STR.EET

Plane and specifications and all other m.y be obtained at the ofl.ee of the „cMtectL “"

DARLING & PEARSON,
3 LeSder Lane, Toronto, 

tender

i PATENTS. ba.
A LVER'S cream ointment for pilea 
A. varicose, ulceration, skin diseases Ai
der's pure herb capsules nerve tonic. builder. Alver, 169 Bay-ntoeet, Toronto,

Good wage». of theStrong Editorial by Dr. W.A. Young 
—Legal Opinion That Council 

Has Been Acting Illegally,

Apply 
p.m. at No. g

I
TT7ETHERSTONHAUGH,

J- Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; algo Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free.

DENNISON &:
I sunk

DARLING & PEARSON,
2 Leader Lane.

theh i

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

you can double your wages, and be yffur 
own boss. APPly Box 53, world.

I i
ed? ’N</'kLDSMOBILE, 6-paseenger touring car, 

in good condition. Equipped with oil 
lamps, gas lampe, generator, new1 top. 
glass front, new extra tire and 4 extra 
tubes. Price $1400. Apply 193-195 Ronces- 
vallee-avonue- Garage.

■C1ETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old 
vA established' firm. Longest experience. 
Head office, Royal Bank Building, to 
King street East, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ed7

lad* qui 
$1,280,fitA strongly worded editorial from 

the pen of Editor Dr. W. A. Young 

appears In the August issue of The 
Canadian Journal of Medicine

ESTATE NOTICES.
i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of John J, and Mary J. 
Newton, carrying on buelneae aa 
Newton's Turkish Batha, Toronto, 
Insolvent.

edTtf
135135

The lowest or any other 
accepted.

,, - , and
ourgery, just out, dealing with “graft” 
in the Ontario College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. The doctor claims that 
palms of victory

glory" are his, on account ef blahav- 
mg succeeded in “forcing the council 
into better ways.” He states that the 
college has -been “dragdoned” into :

1. Appointing a chartered account
ant as auditor, who will doubtless see

. }} that, after this, each account
shall be correct before being paid.

2. Publishing in detail the financial 
statement.

3. So changing the per diem session
al allowance that no member can from 
this date hold up the treasurer, <as In 
the past, for more than $10 per half
day “necessarily absent from home,” 
vide report special committee 
ance, page SI, this issue.

4. Supplying this "irresponsible edi
tor” with what was asked for, but 
was promptly refused, months ago, 
namely, certain interesting facts from 
the treasurer^ books, to which we will 
allude at length later in this edito-

. rial. t
The editor goes on to say:
“We wonder who will disagree with 

us In stating’that this honorable body 
of men placed themselves iin a most 
ridiculous position, one that is entire
ly untenable, in first, refusing us ac
cess to their books and, at the annual 
session, not taking steps to refute a 
single charge made. Why ? Because 
they couldn’t Calling a critic nasty 
names is no reply to a charge. Why 

\d!d. the council not take prompt steps 
to try and prove that such charges 
wére false and place themselves. If 
they could, once more in an honorable 
position before the profession thruowt 
this province? It l^a true.saying that 
‘ wrongdoers do not like postmo'- 
tems ” and that those who shout the 
loudest simply assist in showing, by 
so doing, that they are not the least 
free of suspicion."

The editorial then quotes from, the 
treasurer's statement and shows that 
at the annual meeting of the council, 
held at Kingston in 1907, the session 
lasted but four days, and yet one 
member collected for seven days, 17 
members for eight days, two mem
bers for seven days, and seven mem
bers for six days> In 1908, the session 
lasted but four days, and yet one mem.

HOUSE MOVINGnot necessarily i “MtedBUSINESS CHANCES. CobaltYTOUSK MOVING and raising dona, j 
H Nalson. 106 JarvU-straat. WASJBP ~ Carpenter bench hands.

wSÆaSS ’
woodworking machine1 hands wanted. Ap- 

Natlonel Casket Company, 107 Nia
gara-street, Toronto, Ont.

sr,-
NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvents' have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for-the bene
fit of thefn creditors, by deed dated 18th 
July, 1910, and^the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, Scott street, To
ronto. on Frldjar, the 29th day of July, 
1910, at » o’clock p.tn., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of their affairs, ap
pointing Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims with me on or before tne 22nd day 
of August, 1910, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received, notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
Trustee, Scott street.

Toronto, 22nd July, 1910.

■piRST-CLASS RESTAURANT for sale,
luring section, w hi ère good prices canSie 

got; now doing a big business, which a 
good man can Increase; an up-to-date 
soda fountain. Box 60, World.

! ati ■' T u55.:TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and r,.
fLrii. sr”""- *

STORAGE AND CARTAGE

and crowns of
her collected for 
eleven for eight

nine
days, one for 

«even days, and 14 for six days. The 
1909 meeting lasted again fdr but four 
days, entitling the members, accord
ing to their own bylaws, to $80, yet
one member collected again for nine Tbe Centenary of Peace Celebration 
days, or $180 in all. Dr. Young quotes Association (1915) of which r 
the Ontario Medical Act, showing that Mason Is chalrmL J O Jamea 
“there shall be paid to members of the ■fr“on ls chalr»nan, and R. S. Neville, 
council such fees for attendance and K’C” secretary, has decided on the fcd- 
such reasonable traveling expenses as lowing program:
may from time to time be fixed by (1) A national monument to nom 
bylaw.” Notwithstanding that, the monument to corn-
editor goes on to show that the coun- „ ... , a*® the successful defence of the 
oil on several occasions, after passing Rrm®“ Provinces and their 
the bylaw called for by the act, passed tf the British crown, 
a resolution “calling the session six " great historical pageant to be.
days,” the members being paid ac- i1 1 Toronto- illustrating the history- '
cordlngly. Dr. Young secured the P0r°^ress °f tke country from the 
written opinion of a prominent firm cmnini îlme# ,t,° tle Present day, in- 
of solicitors, who say as follows: “We (a larlv
are of the opinion that the council t) The Frin.i hJ wild«rness. cannot, in face of this bylaw, compute U ®srlme’

Piment tthhatPrmebt’ -d that ‘ any Anglo-American schism tl^ ^n

°f the of* twh.lveayo“,iock,SUn^nm0thtt fMlo^ng

illegal and Invalid, anr the treasurer (f) The first T*r,r,e- __j „ valuable freehold property, situate In the
should not have paid it, and, that mem- ment In 179’ upper Canada parlia- Jltty of Toronto, in the County of York,
bers receiving such Illegal payment (g) The war of 1*12 it ' All and singular that certain parcel orssü.“ ranw ” ™ », BH. sss&rs x'mf v . ^ t,sh Provinces (1841). County of York and being composed of

The members of the council >are fu The federation conferences and part of lot twenty-four on the east side 
trustees of the College of Physicians the confederation of Canada. ot Strachan-avenue, according to plan of
and Surgeons, and must be held to be (j) The acquisition of the Nnrthw«.t De?“ls* & Gossage, dated first January, 
conversant with all -Its rules and by- Territories and British Cnli,mki= 188®. an<1 registered In the Department
laws, or at least to have had notice various views fepresenttne at the SeGretol?r °f State, and which mav
thereof, and are bound by them.” velopment and hlstort * thelr 4e" ^ ,of:

The article then goes on to call upon The growth and development of Strachan-avenue at a point distant flfty-
the members of the medical council the empire. one feet two Inches northerly from the
to disgorge the moneys Improperly * 0) Tableaux of Empire. . southwesterly angle of lot twenty-six
paid them, and says “if the council ----------------------—------ according to the above mentioned plan!
members act as men, a large sum of BRIGHTENED BY BURGLARS, IS fald polnt b*tn6 In the centre line of the 
money will be at the disposal of the DYING. Pf,1"11110!1 wall between houses Numbers
tre'Whvrnln, ^ar4KfUtHlr^" ASBURY PARK X T t northerly along the easterly limit of

\\ hj not return the difference Jn as the result nf , viv.' ’J ' Julj 28 _ Strachan-avenue fifteen feet five Inches
the treasurer, or If you insist upon'it, . re-ult a aisit of hegro burg- to the production westerly of the centre
with the majority, ‘considering the ni„i,U1°-operated in t!lls vicinity last line of the party wall between house 
meeting as six days,’ mail six criap and secured considerable plun- Number 135 and the house to the north
$5 bills to Dr. Wllberforce Aiklns bv /'M- E. Allerdorf, 83 years thereof; thence easterly along said centre
way of a subscription t0 the depleted 2,r’ 8 aJfng at her cottage in Ocean d°,e„.,°f_w.alJ;-?n?,nproiluctl,<?u thereof and
treasury of the council? Now, set a ^ burglars thrust a ^d flveffeet!thence “so^therlv and
good example and your change of lvin , Ie™ n.her face M ®he was parallel to the easterly limit of Strachan-
heart will he duly recorded In , our ^«S In bed and so shocked the aged avenue! fifte?n“eTflve Inches mo?e or
September Journal.” . ,al? tnat she was seized with a less; thence westerly and -parallel to the

“Now. gentlemen of the Ontario "ffal hemorrhage her physicians have southerly limit of said lot twenty-four, 
College of Physicians and Surgeons. unable to check. one hundred and five feet to the point
ere von retire forever e,™ - _ -------------------—- of commencement. Subject to a right
of course von coniH not 1,8 To Investigate the Hoeoital of way overr th* most easterly nine feet
t u could not haï e the nerve | Dr. Sheard, M.H.O resterdav atVea ot the ,andB hereby conveyed, now used
to present j ourselves again for elec- the board of control tÜi^rday a8ked as a private lane for the owners and oc-
tlon. and for the sake of the honor of quirv into the rondiJt ® 411 ^ cupants of the lands and premises, Num-
our profession. Hosnltai , , Lof the Isolation bers 131, 133. 137 and 139 Strachan-avenue

"The -six days’ medical council sub- of alleged Üf/ÎVI several cases and Number 170 Defoe-street, together
scription list Is now open. Who will conlraftlnAn^ ^ ng ln Parents with a right of way to the party of the
head it’ Make a 'whirlwind cam °ntractlng>new diseases while there. ®«cond part, his heirs and assigns, along

a*f? a ... hjr ,.m cam-1 He suggests that Dr. R. Rruce Smith the most easterly nine feet of said lands
palgn of It arid with Shakspere. say I ^ invlted to conduct -C 5nRth and premises, being Numbers 131, 133, 137
once and for all. This bastard Graff Sheard said It was impossible1^ th and 139 Strachan-avenue, and with a
will never cbme to growth.’ ‘Forget it hospital to afford anv lOL ,!he ri*ht ot way alonS a strip of land twelve
-cast It away.' ™ arr°rd “°re Protection feet six Inches in width in rear of land

“Gentlemen of the medical profes- nriv-Y- a. ,said t^at Patients in and premises known as Number 170 De-
tr°L°“” «■•»»"*’'« «. -Æ- îSi'1’" io*-rrr:s-wl’E5ci?.,itif,,,î.“„vsg

weary- task, successfully enderi, '.ve come," said Dr. Sheard h*r Terms ot sale—Ten per cent, of purchase
now thrown down our quill, to take 't ____________ ______ money to be paldi to administratrix- so
up, let us hope, In the near future and Pullman Rates_____________ . Iicltor at time of sale and balance ln fif-sharpen it to write only words of T Rxort>,tant- teen days thereafter withoyt interest,
praise for the day-dawn of the new ,„„ ASH1INPTO,x’ July 28.—It cosU por, further particulars and conditions 
medical council, born to better man- -3° muc!l to slfep on the trains in of **Ie apply to 
ners, purer laws’ ” Kansas, according to the railroad

commissioners of tiu^t state. On behalf 
Wife ef Ex-Lleutenant-Governor1 Dead £Llh„e co“nlissioners a complaint al- 

OTTAWA. July 28.-(Special.)-The a W tv,b*Tth
death of a prominent lady occurred rerstfre t0'day, w,lth th® in-
yesterday evening, when Katharine t6rstate commerce commission.
Dorothea Elliott, wife of Hon. J. c.
Patterson, ex-lieutenant-governor of Mi ni .,,,. __
Manifoba. succumbed to a lengthy «V. Sk.VandCN>^eR^Tb‘« ^’n^it.; FRE,GHT TRAI* BROKE LOOSE.
illrfees. She had been a sufferer since famous Mud Baths. Big lîStel onen ^ ait t i --------------
last Christmas from heart trouble. year. Thousands made well nat- * ^8.—(Special.)—A serious

Hon. Mr. Patterson has gone north I no?irmtrea^?eu ^t—-draws out pain |and PltcJ,“ln occurred at the local C. P. R. 
in the Arctic with Captain Bernier. PrU, Kramer Ini' R B’ KRAifER' ya.fds ‘hlf afternoon- A way freight

' a train of cars standing, when in

days. FOR PEACE CELEBRATION No&atply
456Tentative Program of Lpcal Commit

tee la Announced.
»

TXT ANTED-Youth 
men. Apply F

for mailing depart- 
oreman, World Office.

WAR!T,ED-A good general servant. Dr.
’ ’ Risk, 268 Yonge street. dtf

500 atrxENTLEMÀN having good business 
VJ connections abroad, andyaome capital, 
ls open to push the sale of anything with 
money in lfc.1 Box 55, Toronto World.

rpO MANUFACTURERS — Advertiser 
A having any years' experience, a 
first-class connection ln England, and 
capital, would he happy to introduce a 
firm of good standing. Returning shortly. 
J. Oehane Elliott, 49 Hollle-street, Hali
fax, Nova Scotia.

“1 Roc
Tim

8S5»‘
atr

mHOS. ÇRASHLEY, Storage, Removing
Office!412 Beverley? liLUn îmï**Ware

house, 126 John.
TXTANTED—Patternmakers accustomed 
T» to marine work; good wages and 
plenty work. Apply Collingwood Ship
building Company, Limited, Collingwood,

S£3SV
PRINTING at3453

Green 
G iffoi

■
»

■
BUm^.8Sd^,D!a”?fd1fnannoc;?§r

4«flYonage4*bU,lDe“ atatIoilary. Adams’

YTTANTED—Heavy
TV Chilled Plow Works; long Job grad
ing; wages $5.50 per day; corner of Gilk- 
lngson and Dickson-etreets, Hamilton. 
Apply on Job to B. J. Campbell.

teams at Oliver—I ^erratpreserva- YY7AJ7TED TO RENT—General business, 
TV «Vck from 2 to 5 thousand.; give 
full particulars In firat letter. Box 63 
World.

on fln-
7.42. 2535

0 at 16
Silver
Silver

ft!*1
Toront

LOST. 567

ADMINISTRATRIX' SALE OF 
TORONTO PROPERTY

TEACHERS WANTEDHOTELS.T OST—One aged, part Jersey cow. Par- 
■1SA ties finding same please- notify S 
stewgrt, Bedford Park. 456123

T OST—Gold medal, . owner's name on 
•x-4 back. Return to 43 Amelia-street and 
receive reward.

at
rnEACHER wanted for U.S.S. No. 6.
J- Collingwood and Euphnasia. Duties 
to commence Aug. 15, 1910. Salary $425. 
Apply, stating grade of certificate, J. A. 
Knox, Dunoan.

mBACHER WAITED-For S.S. No. 11, 
Toronto Township, Peel County; 

duties to commence Aug. 16, 1910; salary, 
$500. Apply, - stating grade of certificate. * 
T. Bryans, Hanlan P.O.

•TrHE BELMONT,” 77 Pembroke street_
A Rooms and apartments. Terms mod

erate. Take Sherbourne street car. Phone 
Main 6220.

i •
i

ed?
1

A TtiLETE HOTEL, 203 Eonge-street— 
A Accommodation tlrst-claas. $L50 and $2 a day. John F. Schole*. na

ttOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wilton 
JCL —Central; electric light, steam hea’- 
ed; rate» moderate. J. C. Brady.

Beaver
BuffaloMASSAGE. • a
Chambe

edtf
•AfASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 
iVX stantln, 80 Brunswlck-avenue. Col- 
lege 6473.

naedical* sîectricUy. Z.«î 

504 Parliament-street. i»hone North ’493. 
____________________________ ed7

City «

Mi
845

*d7 I <I
rpEACHER WANTED for School Section 
A No. 15, Cavan. County of Durham; 
must be second-class teacher, with Nor
mal training; salary, *450; duties to com- 
mence after holidays. Apply to J. H. 
Armstrong, Sec.-Treas., Ballleboro P.O.

4567

/ Cornea! 

/ Foster c 
Great N

FLORISTS
i\E»TJ!! 10croi?.°greal £Sr«s

N,ebt “d Su^7ay

If Green - 
Ktrr La 
Little N 
McKln- 
I muer I
Nova r- 
Ophls i_- 
Otiane s.
P «.ter soi
Right c 
Rocheet 
Silver E 
Silver i 
Tlmleka

' MARRIAGE LICENSES.
sJI"» «X-.S
Open evenings. No

TTtRED w. flett, 
A marriage licenses 
opposite Portland, 
witnesses required.

YXTANTED-Teacher for North Cobalt, 
“V Roman Catholic, separate echool, No. 

4; Township Bucke, Apply 
framboise, secretary. North

-t
DENTAL SPECIALISTS. to F. X. La- 

Cobalt. $3456ed?
50
Specialist. 445a Yonge-street. 8L 
College-street.

I

ARTICLES FOR SALE.opposite
ed7tfI

plOR SALE — Ofie double type • 
A case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Offica

Strachan-avenue; thence
ROOFING x, ■

Cobalt 
Peten 
Tlrtils 
Green 

at t, tot

N TPIY^,»HtiNDRBIi nea*ly printed cards, 
a billheads or dodger», one dollar. Tele- 
phone. Barnard, 35 Dundee, ed

T710RTY-FOOT. three-quarter cabin,
A cruising launch, fitted/ with toilet, 

light, cushions, curtains and relis, 
complete, in running order: " he seen
at Jutten Boat A Launch Works. Ham
ilton.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

* NY person who ls the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter Section of I 
available Dominion land In Manitoba.
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son. daughter 
brother or sister of intending homestead- 
er.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother 
son daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter.
section alongside his homestead Price __ _________ ____
$3.00 per acre. Dutles-Must reside upon A R„ D,BNI8£N * - STEPHENSON, 
the homestead or pre-emption six months Architects, Star Building. Toronto. 
In each of six years from date of home-^ Phone Maln 721 24gtf
stead entrj (including the time required rn w uotttnt rw—ir .—fittvaacrehs0ne”^d and cu'«vate G^emp^BuiSSS^o?^.

edtf

LEGAL CARDS. - ,
electric

Tiftif# 
Little 

at UH.

ARTICLES WANTED. Standan
Cobelt

v-IURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East. /"ONTARIO land grants,* located and "un- 

i/.orBC^ing?- aS:
•- V *

7?i Arr algat 
Bailey , 
Bcavw 

Six 
Black 11 
Buffalo 
ç ham be 
City of 
Cobalt < 
Cobalt : 
Coniaga 
Cream 1 
Fester 
Gifford 
Great N 
Green - 
Hargrasssn

T7RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
JC Heitor, Notary Public, 31 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. - Phone M. 
2044.

'MvT-
od7

★ 0
A GOOD cash price paid for your blcy- 
A cle. Bicycle Muneon, 249 Yonge. £ftfn rpHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister. Solid- 

A tor. NoUry, Continental LUe Bufid- 
Irg, Bay and Richmond. «g 1

ssss .aji:
>

i There are many things we 
can tell about home sites 
that will interest you.
Ask about Crescent Point 
Telephone 1361 Main.

ARCHITECTS.I

!

BUTCHERS.
homestead rlgh/and cafet'obtaJn1!'1 pre-

acre. Dutles-Must reside six mrinth.'Tn 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth 3300.00.

_ w. w c6ry
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be paid for.

RofTlHE ONTARIO MARKET «3 Ou sen . Weat- John Goebel. Collage 806* edl (tieMEDICAL McXin- 
NaBcy- 1 
Nlpiaslr 
Nova s
8?,^ .

A. J. KEELER,
Solicitor for the Administratrix of the 

Estate of the late David Gray, de
ceased, Aberdeen Chambers, 43 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this eleventh day of 
July. A.D. 1910. J. 15,22, 39, Aug 5.

LIVE BIRDSTXR SNIDER, 42 Carlton-etreet, Sne.

rns
maJe-________________________ ed 7 tf ,

acre» H°Æ ^a?nD«^ORa m 2 gSR- 
STOSri
giver £ 
Silver C 
Tlmielta 

. Trethew i Watts 
Wetlauf

Beavei
I see at is

at IP 
Green

SCI

HORSES AND CARRIAGESS of this DR5 Co^.?rt^‘all,!‘ dl>ta*«a ^«n.g edtf "P°R 8ALE—Expreee outfit; chean foi- 
A cash; must be sold by Aug. 6, 834 
College street. ^ “CAr'E.some unaccountable way- the brakes 

loosened and allowed the train to get 
away. Standing near the switch was 
a box car, into which "trie end car of 
the- runaway train crashed. The plat
form was wrecked for 20 feet.

I BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.L’S’g.’i.r^sïsïriïrîtt- 
Si-SS; ’7,2S,.BS‘.%';si;„S52 
?tï£"!5iu"” « o!Ui
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. . .FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD, JULY 2$ J9!0____ 9 1> A.
A

World Correspondent 
in the Porcupine Camp

Market Drags Along Easily
Price Changes Unimportant

No Features to Tradieg it Cobalt Stocks-Higb Priced Issues 
\ Generally Firmer.

Cobalt INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Porcupine PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I +

THE CMC HOLIDAY OllTIHC MUSKOKA >XA AUGUST 1ST

BUFFALO - NIAGARA FALLS-TORONTO
VI

U LAKE OF BAYS
; a A/L T E M A G A M Is K:\v’ E C O B A LT-y. EK7

M o. < O Trains Leave Torontoo AWorldxOffice,
4 Thursday Evening, July 28.

The local mining markets were quiet 
to-day, trading for the session being
nH*ilerfithr lfT. days Peat. and. Kerf Lake-100 at 7.30, 60 at 7.36, 69 at
pricé fluctuations b$Ing very small. 7.36, 100 at 7.40.

Tbe majority of the general special- uttfè°î^iLng-à» at uu son
dealt I”1?118 the cheaper '“«es were 500 at 16, s8> at^ffwo at U^'soOa,, a,. «w 
dealt In to a greater or less extent, but at is, 506 at 16, 60S at 15, 500 at 16, 100 at 
the only noteworthy feature of the I6x
trading was the number of large blocks ..°«,“<5a36?î « 3. 1®» if 3, 600 at 384, 600

at 1484,Tlmiskammg sold as high as <2 On Silver Bar—SCO at 484.
11 ie morning board, but was off two Peterson Lake—600 at 1684, 600 at 16%, 500 
points later In the day; Beaver sold t4 2,% 1500 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 500 at 16%. 
fractionally below yesterday and some , Bsnvery?1%, ,,
of the other issues dfsplayed a droop. 'jyf ioSo aus% °° *’ 500 $Til ®°° “
ing tendency, tho no material losses ' Tlmlskaming—100 at 60%. 260 at 61, 360 at 
developed. ;eil, .6000 at 62. 1009 at 6a 600 at 62, 600 at 62,

The higher priced Côbalts were gen- it* Ek56? 356 at 60, 600 at 61, 2000
eraUy firm. Niptsstng sold at $10.26, an ® T??thewîy-5o8" at 1 20 
advance of soma 12 points from yester- Union Pacific Cobalt-2000 at 1% 
day s low figures; tho a broken lot —Afternoon Sales—

^-changed hands at a lower price; La Chambers - Ferland—100 at 18.
Rose was higher at $3.65; Kerr Lake uttis^iofeiî^1 i7™ J? “ . 1= ™
sold up to $7.40. at is! 10m at IS g-iee° V5' 500 ajt 550

During the afternoon the market Silver Leaf—1000 at $%. 
drifted Into a period of apathetic trad- Wetlaufer—£00 at'60, zoo at 66.
Ing and operations wejre singularly dull, i 111 10-®-
There was little breadth to the specu- ! Timlative movement, and with many of the | Petemm uStëEfOOO at^i'6%° 11 
brokers away for the holidays, no Hargrave»—600 at 17, 1001 at 17
heavy trading is looked for at the mo- Total sales, 49,750 shares, 
ment.

PRICE OF SILVER. BF
GBar silver In New York, 5384c 6z. 

Bar, silver in London, 21 3-16d os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

for Muksks and. Lake of Beys 12.08 neoe daily 
except Sunday, and 2.05 a.iB AK daily.

CORONA’

Have you decided where to spend TOROKTO’8 mid-summer 
Holiday? The great lake top on four beautiful steamers with : 
direct oonneotlone by steam ahd eleotrio railways to 
all pointa.

NIAGARA FALLS $1.80 BUFFALO kbtorn, $2.00
HAVE TORONTO 7.30 A.M., 9 A M., 11 A.H..;» P.M., 3.48 P.M., 8,18 P.M. HI 

TICKET OFFICE; 83 VOHCt >TREÉT, TRAOEM BANK lUjLOINC.

CHIPPEWACHICORA :E CAYUCA A AT Tor Temagarni and Cobalt 8.89 p.m. and 2.08 a. 
daily.

m,L
Y Sleeper on $.05 am.A train, open at 16.30

i p.m.T& i
* v * z

Civic Holidayen FRESH WATER 
v VOYAGES200 a t 14%.

SINGLE FARE
Tor Àound Trip from Toronto to 
all stations ïn Cahitt: Good go
ing July 30, 31 and Aug. 1. Bet urn 
limit Aug. 2.

Prom Sarnia to Soo. Port Arthur 
and Duluth, also from Goltingwood 
and Owen Sound to Soo and: Geor
gian Bay -ports via Grand Trunk 
ènd Northern Navigation Go.

TEL. M. 6536.

Northern Navigation Co. GRAND 
.TRUNK 

■ "ROUTE

“THAT QEOROIAN BAY TRIP” TO MACKINAC
Boned Trip fare from Toronto, including Meals and Berth «Hs» sa 0% ■»

on Steamer .-. ..........*, /j ÆS%
Sailing from Celliagweed 1;20 p.m., Owen Sound 11.30 p.m. TF “ ^ w

Monday, -"Majestic.” Wednesday, "Midland;” Saturday, “Germanie.”
_ “A FRESH WATER 8EA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR

Toronto to Duluth and Heturn, Including tneajiand berth on
$40.10

«AMQNQ THE aOéOOO ISLANDS"
Toronto to Tarry Sound and Hetnra, Meals and Berth extra. A ASailing from Penetang LlS p.m. dally except Sunday.............. $OaUU
Information from By. Ticket Agents or the Company at Samia or Colllngwood.

ed.

ollows .
*T

Pull Information .at City Office, Korthweet .corner King and Yonge-atreét*.
Phtine Main 4296.Gormaly, Tilt & Co. /.X »

'or Month Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
Co balt^andTu "listed 

Securities
ULEPHONS WAIN 7506 - TOR2XT)

FASTEST AND BEST §
lour —TO—

lour -
MUSKOKA> $

New York Curb.
« .rsrvis

York curb:

" uSarsïïSh vP^rn
----------  to %. Cobilt Central,

COBALT, Jqly 28,-The offshoot vein ^ Foster, 16
on Chambers-Ferland, so called be- to &. Gra^6 32° Ha?™0 %
cause it is the main offshoot Of the to 20. Kerr Lake. to 7%, high 7*4 iôw 
famous La Rose No. 10 vein, was pick- 784 : 2C09. King Edward, 84 to Vt Lehigh 
ed up to-day on the third-level. The f f 1,gr- 72H./te> 73; warrants, 2284 to 23. 
vein Is narrow, but" has very high vjw R<5eV^, to 33' hlÇ)? '°w 3 9-16; 
grade, running from 3000 to 4Ô00 ounces. Ni^tosteg/ iw4y'to 10 s-ie/ h^h^lO’/Sdw 
The ore reserves blocked out on this 1084: 1500., otisse. 3 to 4 Rawhide ConU- 
lead wero estimated at 15 tons con- tion 1784 to 19, high 19. low 17; 12,000.
tainlng 62,000 ounces, but are now more ïv»t!wi-îîl' I-éai’ 584 to. 6.
than doubled. ' Trethewey, lH^to i%. Union Pacific. 284

Good samples have been brought Gold, 3^1 M^y’s° Oh ' 95Ttôk$in
back, together with flattering reports ’ ’ ■
of the Kingston claims in Lawson 
Township. Manager J, Faughan has 
sunk test pits to a depth of ten feet on 
the vein, with progressing results.

Nevada Consol Earnings.
Nevada Cons. Copper Co. reports for 

last quarter ended June 30, net earnings 
$1,280,698, increase $685,778.

p-a ?» -
HIGH GKA&E OREv-

ENGLISH’S, Limited CIVIC HOLIDAY - SINGLE FARC 5ndent NIAGARA RIVER VIREMembers Dominion Exchange*
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 8428. Mining and Indus

triel Stock».

, ------—o—o--------  , ;>

^t^t^srssu^nis^r^ -nd Mondey’ ***> *** -**
On account of the Holiday congestion In the Union Station
THE FIRST SECTION OF THE I.AlgPi SHORE EXPRESS

' ‘ Will run
Fl$OM RUBEN STREET CROSSING OF THE DON 

" 1» aim.
Beached without change by King Street and Broadview Avenge Cars. 
SECOND SECTION will run, as usual, from the Union tSatlon, 10 a.m.

\bBUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
nto « mm

Led
■ *
leaves Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m.; leave» 

Hamilton 10.46 a.m., 6.30 p.m.

^le56o®ra75c SS2r $2.50
BOe Return every Wednesday and Sat-
... Grimsby Beach. retuVn, <1.25; Brant.- 
ford. $1.60.
- Ma cassa and Modjeska leave Toronto 

9 a.m.. 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m.; leave Kamil, 
ton 8 a.m„ 2.15 p.m.. 7 p.m. Spécial 
trips every Wednesday and Saturday. 

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Turbinia makes six trips. 

Leaves Toronto 8 am., 2>p.m. $.30 
p.m-4 leaves Hamilton 10,4$ am., 6.30 
pm., 10.30 p.m.
75c return, or ,6- round-trip* for $$.50
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A. E. OSLER & CO.1 Y
18 KINC. STREET WEST,

*■
ROUTE 

8 TRIP SERVICE
ttUKUy e<bk»Tio)WANTED Cobalt Stocks.811-

LV. TORONTO^ £§° Jg ^
Brakemen Wanted 

Iroad conductors and 
to take the place of 

Good wages, 
nd 6 p.m. at No. '«

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone, Write or wire tor quotattona 

Phone 7434-7416.

FIVE TRAINS SATURDAY TO LAKE SHORE POINTS
*1 TICKET OFFlCe: , ^ - , . - ,

GROUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLOO., SS YONGC ST. Four bom the Union Statioa, one front Rneen St.
8.00 uçy. 10.00 am., 10.00 a.rta. (from Gueén Street), 1.10 p.m. and 6.15 pm. 
Dining Car service on all trains, Parlor (bars on all except the 8.66 a,m

„J ISÆHB3? R&svsfesr- °» ”*• «P» “I

$4 1I •
Apply

INSPECTING PORCUPINE 
CAMP IN THREE DAYS

BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion Stock Exchange.

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES

ed 14 Ring St. East

New Stocks for Old

e
8C tniarf

?,
ae‘. \articles

■>’“ *"a lATr .«.»»».
8t Catharines 
Niagara Falls,

^ muoh
ry home, especially by 
l salary, permanent po- 
working for small sal- 
o un ter, write to-day—, 
ur wages, and be your 
Sox 53, world.

a.m., 11 a.m.,
Tel. M. 2864.

. . . . 01.00

CIVICHOUDAY
Berliegten Bead and Hamiltee

^n:t":;::;:t::vu
Niagara FglU, N>Y...
Buffalo, . ...... —,. . . -, ....... 2.00
Welland . . ........ , .r,...- 1.60

Tickets good going July 30 end1 Aug.
1. r*tyLrL,'1™‘L^S. 3 . «

AFTERNOON RIDE, ,AtG. t.
P6rt Daihousle and "return i .78e

Special steamer leaves Port Dal-
hpusie 8 p.m, Toronto-11 p.m., on Aug. à service of t

3-". g»«.t »: s-vre-: -------- ------rir-ML\
For: infbrniatibft.'-'plfoire MMrMtC srWrY2®IP3——

■ii»ee ■ 3r> ■.—:------ ■ Leave Toronto at 9 and 41 a.m. : 8,litw* ^ - -
tfayc thoRapids”l Mfcwarav

Easy to Follow Trails and 
Lot Lines to the Dif

ferent Gamps,

ejl7tf Dominion Exchange,
—Morning Sales—

Bèaver, Con -500 at 19, 1U00 at 19, 500 at 
1984, 500 at 1984, 500 

Cobalt Lake—500

Stock in a fresh .flotation, with all 
its possibilities before it, is frequently 
an acceptable exchange to holders of 
listed stocks'which are at lbw market 
levels. a

1 otter some mutually 
exchanges on these lines.

GEORGE WEAVER
Member Dominion -Exchange. _ ____ -
14 King Street East, Toronto. L “

Phone M. 7938.

Special Excursion Fares
-TO-

THE SEASIDE

return. , passage,
:ottand, apply to F. 
ueen West. at 19%. 

at I58i
Cobalt Central—600 at 984. 500 at 9%.
Great Northern—600 at 6%, 509-at 6%, 590 

at 694, 1000 at 6%. , -. ...
490 at 15%, 399 A few htots^n huw'fq ISe^tour^of

at 500 a‘ 800 at ln%CeinSe!t0,lndinmô8f ^7enCt

Otisse—500 - at 3%, looo at 384, 600 at 384, manner, fchould help the. reader who m 
\ 5C0 at 384, 500 at 384. I tends to visit these world-famous gold

Rochester—600 at 14%, 5>X) at 14%. I camps or who takes an Interest in their
Tlmiskamlng-600 at t')84, M0 at 6784, 500 develonment interest m tneir

at 61, gno at 61. 600 at 61%, 506 at 61 %. . i ThîtPS. 'e . » v-
Twin City—10 at 106, 10 at 106, 10 at 105.87. . 1 “e P‘an adopted by your cdrrés-
Dominton Steel—26 ar 56%. pondent, and which enabled us to see

-Alien ont, all the larger camps within three days,
Bailey—3000 at 764, 1000 at 784. was, to visit all the camps accessible
JffîgSXa?-,6, 50 at ,64. 10) ft

Green - Meehain—500C) at 1 3-16. taking a gasoline launch across to the
Gifford—500 at 484, 500 àt 484, 1010 at 4%, South end of the lake to take the

50). at 4%. trail right to the end of Tisdale Ttiwii-
7.«el26 ata^42~1<X> &t at 7,4°- 20 at shlP and work our way backwards, in-
' Peterson''Lake—500 at 10»4, 500 at 16%, üPtct„ln8L thî properties to the north 
600 at 16%,• 1000 at 16%. anJ? ®outh of the trail.

Silver Bar-3000 at 4%. 1000 at 4. Equipped with a plan 6Î the claims
i /,ti£er Leaf-aco at 5%, 10» at 5%, 10p.) showing the concession and lot lines •

Timiskaming-cCO at 61 U ie a Jery easy matter in the few(
T,wln City-10 at 106.50,'10 at 196.75. ^®6es where trails do not connect two

. camps, to follow the lot lines until the
Toronto- Stock Exchange Unlisted-| claim posts are reached, and on these,

i of course, appears the number of the 
Buy. ' claim and in which corner the stake 

19 I lies.
2.25 j To cover the district between the 

i ; south end of Porcupine Lake and the 
* western boundary of Tisdale Township 

884 took. tJro days. Development is being 
1584 carried on on a more extensive scale in 
5 - this district than elsewhere, and such 
- properties as Timmins. Vipond and 
684 , st Dome deserve almost this much
j - time to themselves.

A wagon road has been built from 
the south end of Porcupine Lake 
straight thru to-the Timmins camp on 
the western border of Tisdale Town- 

b ! ®hlP- This road, which runs thru dense 
Wa ; bU8h «as been corduroyed in sn^ampy 

1( j parts, and can be followed until near- 
iri; i |n«, Pearl Lake, where a single trail 
su ! leads down to the ferry. From the 
su other side of the lake the wagon road 

5934 is followed right into Timmins camp.
I One and a half miles off from Porcu
pine, the road to East Dome Mine 

Tlmiskaming-309 at 62, 5» at 60%. | ,fro.m ,th® Timmins' road.
Green - Meehan—10» at 1. 10» at l, 10»1 Thl8,ls best road In the district 

at 1, 10» at 1. • and Is corduroyed practically thruout,
Bailey—1W at 784- " ------ TV: " With regard to the general rock form.m •"»<*. ation of the countr^; nearfy all thé 

■ V -tAft^rnoon-Sà^- of quartz exposed run in between,
TimfSkamifig-y,Oar. ât ffd about paraliel to, two walls of
Little •NinlgsinK-y-O at 15, 1<>0$ at 15^. 560 black or brown schist. This is a siatB 

»t 1584. colored scaly kind of substance," which
Hargraves^K» at 17, .5».a4r4L.3» at 17. after being exposed to the weather.

takes on a rusty-brown appearance 
due to oxidization. In many cases it 
has capped over the ledges of quartz, 

3 but is easily broken off with a pick, 
7 when the vein below- can be seen.

19% Occasionally the veins were seen run- 
,T. nlng at an angle to the schist. In this 

1 m-5 formation the quartz Is found to run
IS '«*4 I to greater depths, widening Out as it
2384 2i% descends, than In cases where the
1P4 9 schist and quartz are about parallel.

1^81 Most Of. the quartz In the district Is of 
n-ft ■ the hard white kind, tho the bluish va- 

11 u 98» riety was seen on some of tho -proper-
9% ti“S. '

• n= Less than half a dbzen of the Claims
i7 ■•- visited had machinery installed, and in 

■ ** my next article I propose to give a
detailed description of what ta neing 
done on these, starting in the order in 
which the claims were visited, com-

'■ ed Vka Stéamers

MODJESKA & MACASSAnter bench hands. 
. the year round and 
:ind of men. Ten hours 
a work.. - Also general 
ine1 hands wanted. Ap- 
et "Company, 107 Nia- 
o. Ont.

satisfactory

Inehuiv., and Point

■ffl
IS

" 14.00

Bic, Gut. V,..... ;V... $ 2:96 
Coooutia, Qusf. ;-7..$6 ■
Campbell ton, N. B. a. -.16.^0 
Cap a L"Aigle, Qua— i-6u ‘ 
Charlottetown, P.EL, 16.25 ;
Chester, N.6. 16.6$-
Dalhousie, N.B. ...
Halifax, N.S. ....
Little Metis, Que. .
Moncton, N.B. .....
Mulgrave, N.S.
Murray Bay, Que 
North Sydney, “
Parrsboro, N.8. ...
Pictou, N.B ..............
Rimouski, Qua .......... „ . ,
Riviere du Loup, Que. 7-69 3.45
St. John, N.B ..............  ll00 12.09
St. John’s, Nfld:............ 82.59 82.60
ShedlaC.'N.B. ........ 13.00 18.00
Summeraide, P.B.I., .. 14.00 14.00
Sydney, N.S. ................. 18.50 18.50

Tickets good going August », 9, 10, 
11 1910. Good to return leaving dea- 
tinatlon August 30, 1916.

For excursion fares from Toronto 
add $12.00 to fares given above from 
Montreal. Proportionately "low tarez 
from other pointa in Ontario.

Maritime Bxpreis leaves Montreal 
8.15 a.m. daily except Saturday. Ocean 
Limited leave» Montreal 7.80 p.m. dally 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day 
train* from Toronto connect^with the 
Ocean Limited at BOnaventure Union 
Station. Montreal.

For further information C$11
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 61 Klnfc St E. 

King Edward Hotel Blook.
Phone Mala 684.

i
; for mailing depart- 
‘oreman. World Office.
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FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock *ni Mining__

Exchange #

general servant. Dr. 
street dtf i:CIVIC HOLIDAYStaatftfers .v F*4? T

Trains for 
Business Men

Toronto" & “Kingston”
Leave S p.m. Daijÿx , X '

lOOO Island» and. return .
Montreal an<J return ... .
Quebec and retnfca ;..........

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continue™, quotations received On Cobalt Stocks. 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephones— 
Main 4oaS and 401».

nmakers accustomed 
jrk; good1 wages and 
ily Collingwood Ship- 

Limited, Colllngwood, 
3453

..... 14.

mwr®
n*m:

9.00EXCURSIONS TO
Bound Trip

Olcott Beach • • 
Rochester

, edtf .75
.83S.se

Saguenay River; and return r. .. *46.80 .Including Meals and Berth." i DUTtalO
Steamer “ Belle ville ” leave* Toronto 

7.36 p.m. every Tuesday for Bay of Quinte,
Montreal and Intermediate ports

Ticket office, 46 Yonge-atreet, cor.
Wellington-street

•*3.36

Ml16.00
t 2.25teams at Oliver 

i\"orks; long job trrad- 
' day; corner of Giik
on-streets. Hamilton.
J. Campbell. .

w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock aaM Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

22 Colborne St. edtf Main 273,

A personal interview is 
much more satisfactory 
than fetter writing. 
Therefore, if an im
portant matter demands 
yonr attention in '

1.75 sioo 6.40

iSpecial Monday Schedule
-Stêamer ARGYLE will leave Bay St. 
Wharf on CMc Holiday at 7.30 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m., returning will leave 
Oleolt at 740 pun.

IS WANTED
V ?id for U.S.S. No. 6. 

3 Euphnasia. Duties 
15, ,1910. Salary 3425. 

ie of certificate, J. A. PORCUPINE ROAD Will 
BE COMMENCED IT ONCE

s Ticket* will be good going, on Sat
urday at 2.30 p.m. and 11.30 p.m., and
uStl?UM4nWtn5ig°htP m" return,ng up 

Tei. 9§*ln^U^7m

Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

" > BURLINGTON.

New YorkSecurities.
Sell.

Beaver Consolidated Mines... 29
Buffalo Mines Co .......................2.75

a'-s-eiai Go d Fields ___  ... 484
Chambers - Ferland ..........
City of Cobalt ........................
Cobalt Central .......................
Cobalt lAke Mining Co ..
Cobalt Sliver Queen ..........
Cor. lag as ........ ....................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co .
Great North, Siljver Mines 
Green - Meehan Mining’Oo 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..
Little Nlpisaing ...............
McKin.-Dar.-Sav. Mines

TED-For S.S. No. 11, 
[.ship, Peel County;
? Aug. 15. 1910; salary. 
s grade of certificate. '
, P.O.

Or 2479.
tike one of the splendid 
night trains with through 
sleepers, leaving at 5.20 
p.m. daily, and 7.10 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday. 
You will actually sleep — 
soundly and naturally — for 
the route is “water level.” 
You will be fit for business. 
Other good trains at 9.30 
a. m. dad • 8 P- m. daily, 
except Suna-^.

Railroad and Pullman" tickets can bo 
secured at Canadian Pacific RaiiwayTIcket 
Offices, or at New York Central Lines City 
Ticket Office, 80 Yoege Street.
Prank C. F oy, Csnadl an Passenger Agent 

’Phone, Main 4361 80 Yduge Street

13 uhimua LEGAL UAriDS,23 2184 W iiti345
9%A

McFADDEN & McFADDBN, B ARRIS, 
ter». Solicitera, No tarie*,--etc., Gowgao- 
au, New Ontario.

New Line Will Be Operated by 
Electricity Generated at Falls 

on the Mattagami HiVer.

16848ED for School Section 
‘County of Durham: 

ss teacher, with Nor- 
y. $450; duties to com- 

Apply to J. H. 
eas., Bailleboro P.O.

4567

V
.5.0) 4,75 edit

19
781 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,vs- Canada’s leading centrai resôrt High- 

class, Modern Family Hotel. American 
and Buropean plan. Furnished Bunga-

CÔBALT, July 28.—(Spécial;)—A. mobiHat*.reUt Fr** â*r*'*® ,or Aut0*

Ferland, Chas. A. . Richardson, W. C.
Chambers, A- J. Burdett apd W. A.
Gordon, on learning that permission 
had been granted them by the gov
ernment to build a railroad Into Por
cupine as a feeder to" the T. & N. O., 
announced their intention of begitt- 

The permiselon '

.7.50 7.35 fN RAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notaries 
U etc. Porcupine and Matheson Head 
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, ed

ed.15x
92br for, North Cobalt, 

c. separate school. No.
Apply to F. X- La- 

i. North Cobalt. 23456

7 anev Helen !.................."........... 5
Neva Scotia Sil. Co. Min. Co.. 3184 
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ...................  50

Special week-end rates.
Write 1er Booklet. ANCHOR LINEmending with the Crown Chartered 

Mining Company’s . claims.
ed7tfOti»8d -.........

Peterson Luke 
Right et Way
Rochester ........
Silver Bar ...............................
Silver Leaf Mining Co . 
Timlskamlng ....... .....

c --MernipcTS 
Cobalt Central—19Ç0 at 9%. 
Peterson—4C0 at 17.

i
1784 Hotel Brant, Burlington GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sallies from New York every SaturdayFOR SALE. ~ , H. E. Oliver.

Called a Toronto Pastor,
Halifax, July 28.—The congregation, 

of St. James' Presbyterian Church, i nin.g work at once.
Dartfiiouth have unanimously decided j did not include a charter, and" It was 
to extend a call to Rev. p. M. Mac- ! stipulated that work should, begin In 
Donald of Toronto. Mr. MacDonald is i ten days, and the road be completed 
a native of Pictou County, in this pro- by January 1st, 1611. Ferland and 
vlnce. ” Richardson are well known mining

men and. Mr. Chambers is an , old 
railroad man, having had under hie 
supervision several-Estions, of the T. 
'Sc N. O., besides 75 jnlles. of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. • " J.

The new line will be electric and Will 
BOSTON, July 28.—Mayor Fltzger- leave the T. & N.- O. at some point 

aid announced to-dây that when 11- between Kelso, .222, and Mileage, 229. 
censes are Issued here next week for it will probably cross two rivers, the 
the coming theatrical year, they will Frederickhouse and the Porcupine, 
be given with the express understand- ! and will be upwards of 40 miles in 
ing that no prize fight pictures be i length. Power will be obtained from 
shown- High Falls, on the Mattagami River,

which is now being surveyed. A staff 
of engineers and surveyors will be 
sent north without delay, altho it is 
possible that one of the trial lines 
run by the T, & N- O. commission may. 
be used.

R, Shlrnngton, M. L. A . states that 
he bad nothing to do with the deal, 
other than introducing the backers to 
the government. He wishes to see a 
railroad into Porcupine, but does not 
care who builds it.

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
SALOON, 067.50 AND 072.50 

SECOND CABIN, $45 AND 047.00 
THIRD CLASS. $28.76 AND $80.

G. McMorrlcb, 4 Leader Lane; A. 08 
ebater * Co, King and Tonga 

Streets; 6. J. Sharp, 16 Adelaide Street 
Ea ;L

R. M. MELVILLE, G.PX, Ontario, 40 
Toronto Street.

Ode double type 
d eleven type caaea 
a Superintendent ot

. f
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.a ins— Canadian Pacific Ry.HOTEL OeVILLE STW

•The hotel for comfort”; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
- Atlantlo City, N.J.

*
neatly, printed cards, 

sers, one dollar. Tele- 
Dundas. ed

Jthree-quarter cabin. 
!. fitted with toilet, 
)ns. curtains and rails, 
g order; qan be seen 
Launch Works, Ham*

. Rev. P. M. MacDonald is pastor of 
Ôowan-avehue Presbyterian Church. 
He is at present out of 'the city.
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WILL MEET IN STRATFORD HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steameia of lt.so# 

tons.

Sailings Tuesday as par sailing liât;
■ • NOORDAM 
ROTTERDAM 
,.. . RYNDAM

Boston to Bar Fight Pictures, .-A
Canadian Association of Stationary 

Engineers Conclude Convention,
BERLIN, July 28.—The 21st annual 

convention 6f the Canadian Associa
tion of Stationary Engineers concluded 
its sessions this afternoon. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
J. J. Heeg, Guelph.; vice-president, W. 
Norris, London ; treasurer. A. M. Wick- 
ens, Toronto; .conductor, J. A. Robert
son, Stratford ; doorkeeper, H. R. 
Clarke, Hamilton; secretary, W.' A, 
Crockett, Mount Hamilton. The re
tiring présidant,. Charles Kelly, Chat
ham, who has held the office for the 
past two years, wa* presented with a 
gold badge, suitably - engraved.

Stratford was the unanimous choice 
for the next annual convention In 1911-

No Appointment Till Parliament 
................- _ -, Meets.

OTTAWA, . Ayly. 28.—(Spacial.)—It 
had been expected, after, the appoint
ment tit George H. Perley, M. P„ as 
chief Conservative whip, that the 
other, new; whips "wduia be .appointed 
during .the parliamentary recess. How. 
ever, the1 Information is now. given 
that no other appointments win be 
made uptll parliament meets.

Sir Henry Tlohborne Dead.
LONDON, July 28.—Sir Henry Tlch- 

bome, who as a child "wag defendant 
In Arthur Qrton’s historic attempt to 
possess himself of the Tichhprne es
tate, Is dead.

WANTED.: Standard Stock ar.d Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks ; - — • ■ • - - NEW»

ants, located and 
sed for cash. SsH Buy. 

\....... 38)
un- 

D. M 
Life Bullalag. To-

od:
Arr algamated .................
Bailey ....................................
Bcavar Consolidated
Blaci Mines Con. Ltd 
Buffalo ........
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobs It 
Cohalt Central ......
Cobalt Lake ............
Coniagus ........................
Crown Reserve ........

i— Fester ............ .
Gifford ...................... .
Great Northern .%... 
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves ................

4 Hudson Bay .................
1 Kerr Lake ....i........

Rote .........................
. ^‘tie N^pisslng ....
1 McKin.-Der.-Sav ...

Nancy- Helen ...............
Ni Pissing ........................
Nova Scoila....................
Ophlr ........ -..." .......
Otisse .................... ............
Peterson Lake ______

'Right of Way ......
Rochester ............. ...
Silver Leaf ...................
Siher Bar ......................
Silver Queen 1.......
Tlmlskaming 

i\ Trethewev 
<) Walts

Wetlaufer

A eg. 2nd 
A eg. 9th
Ang^ lath 

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

K. M. ME1.VILLK,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Oat

2S1n. t-e paid for your bicy- 
naon, 249 Yonge, ecftt

«CTS "WANTED -<")n. 
>n. located or unlocat- 
ash price paid. Mul. 
l ZpO^McKinnon Bulkl-

" f -
”2.20 %

Conference on International Rates
28.—(Speefal.)— 

Chairman Mabee of the Railway Com
mission has gone to Nova Scotia to 
inspect the railways under thé juris
diction of tile board there. Towards 
the end of August he will go to Van
couver.

I
OTTAWA, July I

ad I......... 1584
...........5.15
......... 2,79

Ied
1

hand steam drill; 
;ood order. Box 64, A2 I~ A

784 I ■
IPostal Facilities Poor.

CALGARY, July 28.—(Special.)—The 
board of trade Is renewing its com
plaints about the lack, of posta) facili
ties at the city office, _____________ .

HERS, Aso 69 I...........7.60
........ 3.65 Wl-E SCREW TURBINE STEAMERSMARKET, 432 Queen 

lebel. College 806. ed$
i

AN INSURGENT VICTORY,
* " -, -

BLUEFIÊLDS. Nicaragua, July 28.— 
According to advices made publier at 
the. ^Insurgent headquarters to-day, 
Gen. Monçado yesterday defeated. a 
government. force, under G tin. Lara, 
which was attempting to form a junc
tion with the troops of Gen. Chamorro, 
Castlll, north of Acoyapa. Forty pris
oners and guns, ammunition and camp 
equipment were taken by the Insur
gents, according to their reporta

President Glockllng of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of -Canada will 
address an open meeting at Jesse Ket- 
chum Hall, Davenport-road, on Tues
day evening, Ailg. 2, at 8 p.m.

c<97 93 Less than Six Days 
From Port to Port

. 5 3
10.30 10.20BIRDS

BUY COBALTS NOW i72
i35 20TORE, 109 UK
1Tbe “Royal Edward” completes the trip 

from Bristol to Quebec in
17 168»

16D CARRIAGES lWe cannot too strongly advise the purchase of Cobalt Stocks dur
ing the present slump. Many stocks are being sacrificed, as will be seen 
when the Inevitable advance comes a month or two from now. Beaver. 
Temikkamlng and. several others are selling much below their Intrinsic 
worth. Buy now and send us your ord_ers.

14V, 14%
F1,i 5 Days, 23 hr*., 30 tnln.1%

es-s outfit; cheap for 
1 sold by Aug. 5. 824
________ ;________ : «

Itb lThe new triple-«crew turbine steamers 
ot Canadian Northern Steamships, Lim
ited, ‘Royal Edward” end "Royal 
George," sail tertnlghtly. between

12 I
I68 60%

1,22 1.19% I1-8MATERIAL. - :
54 t65 A. J. BARR CO

43 SCOTT STREET, TQRONTO
M0NTREAL-QUEBEC-BRIST0L3-MornIn-- Sale* -

5C^AVi^$5|»aifo9Ç'00ft 8t 566 at 13^‘

Chambers - Berland—SOO at 18. *06 at 17%, 
6ffi nt 17%. B 63 day.*, 560 at 1884. SCO at 1884- 

Green - Meehan—1010 at 1.

ORS’ SUPPLY CO* 
ig Chambers, crushed on wagons, at Jarvu2

• 0
mHB CANADIAN EXPRESS Co. an. 
A nounce that they are now prepared 
to accept shipments to all pointa as 
usual.

Apply A F. Webster A Co., King and 
Yonge Sts. ; R. H. Melville, 40 Toronto 
St. ; H. C. BourUer. Gen. Agent. King 
and Toronto Sts. 135tf.*ed?■

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

\
! •

X .

V*{ / if

v <.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES
And other Steamships
Motreal, Quebec, Liverpool
lAke Manitoba .Aug. 18, Sept 16 
Emp. of Britain July 29, Aug. 26 
Lake Champlain ..Aug. 4,-Sept 1 
Emp. of Ireland, Aug. 12, Aug. 26 

“Lake Manitoba" and “Lake 
Champlain" -carry Only one class 
of cabin passengers at very mod
erate rates.
For rates and fûrther informa
tion apply to any railway or 
steamship agent or to

1. E. SUCKLING,
General AgeAt for Ontario, 

8.E. Cmr. King * Yonge, Toronto,

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member. Dominion Exchange, Limited
CSBALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

Main 4118. ed; IS King St. X.

We Advise Buying

COBALTS
We have prepared a 
letter which gives a brief 
opinion on the different 
properties.; We will mail 
a copy free on applica
tion.

J.LMItchetl&Co.
■ MoKInnon Bulldlng - 

Toronto
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange Ml

m
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World Office
* Thursday Evening, July 28.

With a good many of the traders in domestic securities scared 
out of stocks on Tuesday’s break, it was not difficult to-day to force 
prices up a point or tWo in issues which had suffered the severe de- 

It was noteworthy, however, that on the rallies there was 
any amount of Stock available, and this, despite die fact that some 
investors were ih the market, believing that prices warranted purchases 
on an investment basis. The Canadian exchanges were helped by 
the rally on short covering in New York, but any breadth to an up
ward movement was restrained because of the difficulty of borrowing 
money from the loaning institutions at the present time. The Néw 
York episode in connection with Dr. Pearson had an influence on 
Rio and Sao Paulo in this market, and promoted some liquidation, 
but the generally better undertone on the exchange admitted of these 
securities being held at steady quotations. The atmosphere has cleared 
for a few days, perhaps, but many of the stocks are still awaiting a 
market, and this will exert a pressure against prices. ,

clines.

MANY STOCKS STILL AWAIT A MARKET.

I

;T il !

lp-I
-1

Z_iV
"i

1JULY^9 1910
THE TORONTO WORLD10 FRIDAY MORNING/ i pI

Wall Street FAggressive Campaign Against Shorts on-

ü /■*

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TOKONTO STOCK EXCHANGE1 @ Chi•SO @100%35 O 66IMPERIAL BANK OF GANAOH ,WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Member* Toronto Steak Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on ell the leading Exchanges.

Direct private wire to New York.

Ntptssing. 
126 ® 10.26

Soo.N. S. Steel.
60 0 *6%

h CANADIAN
26 8-120ÜGOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital authorised .
Capital subscribed .
Capital paid up

s'i Quebec 1» & P. Macksy. 
60 @ 38*
50 n 38%

' 25 @ 38%

Black Lake.... .*10,000,000.00 
.... RA78.ooo.oe
.... &A304JOO.OO
■ -, ■ M»Q,OOOAO

! Drafts, Money Orders and 
j Letters of Credit Issued

Available In any part el the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

2460176 81
24*1661*8

26® 24*72*•28

JillMaple Leaf. 
30® 44 
*4 @ 89 
*4® 89%

Twin City. 
25 @ 105*

Rio.
64 @ 88 
14® 88% 

*3000 ® 96%
BONDS.

Yielding 4 to 6 Per Cent 
Write tor Our Lists.

25 I 106* 25 Brosd Street 
MIW YORK *

Phone Broad j,jg

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phoaa Main 7801

■ 266 106

■4Steel Corp. . 
30 @ 56 
10 ® 56* 
IS® 56*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
deposits from date 
iches of the BankWOOD, GUE & GO. LlSTOCK BROKERS. BTC.Interest allowed on 

of deposit at all Branches 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

*d lower 
lower.

July wh 
titan 'yes* 
JWy oats 

July wh 
er tr.an y 

Chicago 
tract 33d:

wiunir
cars, at-
y^r!h^, 
against 1

>.* *

FOR SALE -w
TORONTO J. P. BICKELL t* COMPANY

fwlor Bids, cor. King 4 Yoage-ata
Members Chicago Board of Trade
"““"cRAnflJoba!#.”"**"
N. Y. Stocka, Boa da. Cotton 1 mat
Direct WlreaIto>^5!ew*Yorlt, Chteage
and Winnipeg; Also official quoti- 
*l°n wire direct from Chicago Boars 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL « CO, 
Phones Main 2874. 2176, 7820. sd7

1 6 —Afternoon Sales— 
Rogers.

. 25 @ 170
Maple Leaf. 

•25® 89*
Dom. Steel. 
•25 @ 100%

yr Government securities.. 17,871,000 17,371,000
Other secUrltlee ....... 29.643,000 30,352.000
Reserve

Desirable, modern, solM brick, semi
detached, ten-roomed ~ dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot-water heating, Bruns
wick Avenue. For full particulars ap
ply to

I- Dominion. 
1 ® 284*

Can. Perm. 
60 ® 164%

Commerce. 
26® 300Reserve............. i.......... 30.497.000 31.633,000

Prop’ Reserve to Lia.. 51.28 p.c. ~61.10p.c.
Bullion .................... .........  40,973,000 41,511,000
Rate of discount..,. 3 p.c. ' 3 p.c.

ed >Con. Gas.Mackay. 
W® 81* 
75® 81

Black Lake. 
26 @ 24* 
6® 24*

25 ® 24%

A. M. CAMPBELL.1943
199* 12 Richmond 8JL E.9S Tel. Main 3851.

THE STERLING BANK
... OF CANADA.,.

British Consols. Sao Paulo. 
125 @ 136*

Rio.
July 27. July 28. 
. 81 11-16 81%
. 81 11-16 81%

I HERON & CO.
Members T croate Stock Exchange.

, V 89*Quebec L. A P. 1 
50 ® 38%
•96 @ 39 ,
75 @ 39* .

88%Consols, money 
Consols, account

50136%1 ■t-
V.

■f •-«=«.*3000 ® 95%136*25j }

MORTGAGESr
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

SB TORONTO STREET 4

Com, tec 
do, *hit 

Oats, reel 
do. ship

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent New 
York call- mçney, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1* par cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6* to 6 per cent.

Dul.-8up.Nl pissing. 
75 ® 10.25 
3 @ 10.10

t
Investment Securities1

66Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of One-and-One-Qusrter Per 
Ce5,t. (1* Per cent ) for the quarter 
ending 30th July instant (being at the 
rate of five percent. (6 per cent) per 
annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
on and after the 15th day of Aug
ust next.

Twin City. 
50 @ 106 
20 ® 106* 

15® 106*
15 @ 106% 
25 @ 107

22
66*35, I 25 <g‘ 66*

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully Invite 
Inquiries.

65 @ 67i

Short Traders Ran to Cover
And Speculators Get Aboard

x„ .
tgaacr;:» CEO. 0. MERS0N A COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts and Onavantaa

16 K,N0 SL52LTOROIITO

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Wheat, bi 
Corn, Bus•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks. 16 King Street West,Toronto k
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 30th July to the 30th July, 
both days inclusive. •

By order of the Board,

F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.-

.# Bid.
18»*—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. T. funds.... 1-16dis. 8-64 dis. *to* 
Montreal fds... 16c dis. 5cdis. *to* 
Ster., 60 da». .8 21-82 8 33-32 8 15-16 91-16 
Ster., demand1. .9 3-22 9 5-32 9%
Cable trads... .9 8-16 9* 9*

—Rates In New York.—

l Broomh 
Argentin 

I favoi abluj 
w greesliuri 

offered. 1 
north, buj 

Stialn—1 
been raid 
kilos. Tti 
to* per 4

Canadian Pacific ...
Detroit United .........
Montreal Fewer .... 
Quebec Railway .... P

46 M Ontario Securities 
. • COMPANY, LIMITED *

Rash To Bay Stocks ei Wall Street and Values Go Soaring— 
% Advances Is Local Market

127 1W4 elt
......... 3» 387*

Rio 8989*9* 228 327Montreal, Railway 
Bell Telephone ....
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City .,............
Black Lake .............
Cement ......................
Mackay ....................
Ogilvie ......................
Penman ......<. ..................
Crown Reserve ................ .
Steel Corporatron ................
Lake of Woods ..
Cement preferred 
Illinois preferred 
Dominion Steel pref.............. . 101*

9%

Erickson Perkins
& Co.—

143 142 We Own and Offer

ONTARIO
TOWNSHIP

World Office,
Thursday Evening, July 28.

Further Improvement was manifest 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day 
and nearly all the speculative issues 
went higher than yesterday’s levels.

further 
shorts in

manipulation against the 
the stock market to-day. 

Further covering may be seen in 
Reading. Atchison Is slightly over
sold. Steel may rally further, but 
we would prefer to buy it on reac
tions.—Financial Bulletin.

• • •

. 115% 115%Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 488.30 484*
Sterling, demand .......... «86 25-35 486*

Toronto, 13th July. 1610. 106*
24*

17* 17*
Price C 

favorable 
tieps. N 
Conclue!» 
Winter a 
factory, 
menced 1 
expected, 
during tl: 
advanced 
of exceili 
adva-nctn, vorable t 

Logan , 
lng corn 
advices 
parts of 
to 00m 
there wil 
figures I 
port. Bi

Resident Partner ¥

81*Toronto Stocka. 6%129 124 JOHN G. BEATY,. July 27. July 28. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

to* ... 16* ...

54 53%
DEBENTURES260264

Amal. Asbestos . 
do. preferred . 

Black Lake com.
Wall Street was very strong, the 

leading interests pursuing an aggres
sive campaign against the shorts and 
the local market was sympathetically 
affected.

While considerable comment was 
handed 1 heard on the street regarding the Dr. 

out vesterdav ... Pearson episode, It did not pose as aafternoon at the market factor, and Rio and Sa» Paulo,
ment buildings by A. H. U. Colquhoun, both of which stocks are largely In, the 
deputy minister of education.

T’1® minister of education 
1, .board6 of examiners to grant 
at their discretion, for the present year
pass standing to candidates who L™ er, both these stocks closing around 
made less than 40 per cent nf the top.
marks In any one subject but who The securities interltsted with, New 
have made 60 per cent, of the Tork moved in response to the move-
marks, in the recent high school ment in the latter centre, Mackay 
trance examinations.” en" gaining a point and a half from yes

terday, Twin City advancing nearly 
three points to 107, and Soo touching 
120*. a net gain of over four ppints 
from yesterday's high In this mArket.

The purely domestic stocks general
ly registered greater or lees advances.

.... 56 55%The technical position of the mark
et Is still very strong, and unless there 
are further unfavorable 
ments In the

EXAMS WERE TOO HARD Repayable In 20 annual 
installments,

_ At Par and Interest 
Full particulars

125 124I MEMBERS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

'to *34
do. preferred ......... 60 ...

B. C. Packers. A.

Bell Telephone ..
N. com..

r-25 24*
60 ...

70 ... 70
81 80% \ |develop- 

corn beat, somewhat 
higher prices may be expected. The 
public has been coming into the mark
et to some extent and investment 
buying has developed to a degree. The 
big fellows are inclined to push prices 
jto higher levels, end unless some un
expected development of an unfavora
ble nature changes their plans, sup
port .will be In evidence.—Town Topics.

89* 89Examiners Given Dlcretlon to Pass 
Some Who Failed.

The following statement

10186 85 on request
—Morning Sales—

steel Corporation—60 at 65%, 100. 45 at 
56. 75, 50, 50 at 55%, 50, 60, 75; 73, 50. 50, 50. 
60, 50, 25 at 56, 10, 25, 60 at 56*, 50, 5, 10 
at 56, 50, 51 at 66*. 15 at 66%, 75, 60, 15, 10, 
60. 25 at 56*. 36, 30 at 56*. 100, 50, 50, 25 at 
56*. 50. 36, 30 at 56, 26 at 56*. 60 at 56*. 
10 at 56%, 75 at 56%, 50, 60, 60, 60 at 66%. 
60 at 66%, 100 at 66*. 60 at 66%. 

Amalgamated Asbestos pref.—1 at 74*. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 101.
Dom. Steel pref.—69 at 101, 8 at 101*. 
Winnipeg Railway bonds—*600 at 102. 
Quebec, Railway—60, SO, 80, 50, 75 at 39. 
Rubber bonds—*4000 at 98*.
Cement—86, 100, 46, 35 at 17.
Toronto Railway—50, 100, 6 at 1115, 4 at 

115*. '
Crown Reserve—100, 500 at 2.64.
Soo—75, SO, 26 at 119%, 25 at 119*, 50, 50. 

50, 35 at 120, 50 at 1$0%, 46, 50, 100, 50, 36 at 
120*. 50, 50 at I2l.

Montreal Power—23. at 126*, 50, 36 at 
126*, 75, 3,' 60 at 136%, 3, 15, 60 at 126%,[4 
at .127.

Textile bonds, series B—*6000 at 98*. 
Cement preferred—6 at 80.
Montreal Cotton—26 at 127.
Lake of Woods—75, 60 at 119, 25 at 120, 

25 at 122*. '
C.P.R—36 at 184*. 30 at 1M%, 26 at 185*. 
Bell Telephone-! at 148.
Dom. Textile-100 at 63, 25 at 62%. 
Ogilvle-46 at 118, 28 at 120, 26 at 123. 
Montreal Street Railway—60 at 329* 10 

at 229*. 60 at 231, 50, 36 at 230*. 34, 75 at 
231.^00 at 231*, 80. 10 at 234%, 28 at 235, 5

* Black Lake Asbestos—75 at 24.
Richelieu—10 at 80. 50 at 80%, SO at 80*. 

50 at 80*.
Nova Scotia Steel-1 at 83*. 26 at 83*. 

50. 2o at 83.
Shawinlgan—56 st 87. ^
Bank of Montreal—23 at 347.
Twin City—10 at 106*.

^Detroit United—25 at 46, 50, 50, 60 at

Mackay—10 at 81. 16 at 81%.
Quebec Light A Power bonds—*3000 at

‘.I X *76 X "75

::: ::: y

Burt F.
do. preferred ...

Can. Cement com....
do. preferred .................................................

C d. & F.. pref...............................................
do. common ......................... •.................

Can. Gen. fiHec..............l(tt* 100 106* 100
Canadian Salt
C. P. R. ......
City Dairy com ...

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ................ 88
Detroit United 

do. preferred ...
Dom. Coal com,...
Dom. Steel cam... 

do. preferred ...... ... ...
D. S. & Coal Corp.... 64* 64* 56

- 108 A.
m 65 -
70 ... TO

McKinnonBldq.Toronto.Ont,was
X

I14 KING 8T. W., TORONTO
| hands of this financier, were not af- 
! fected by the rumor. Rio made an ad
vance of three-quarters of a point; 

’ Sao Paulo was also fractionally blgh-

....... T... 60* 64
.......  3* 39* 37% 38%
.......  36 36* 36 36*

Amal. Cop. .
Anaconda ...
Am. Loco. ..
Am. Wool ...
C. I. Pipe ...................... 15 15% 15 15%
Corn Produce ..............  13* 14 18* 13%
C. F. & 1......................... 27 27% 27 27%
Con. Gas .....................  127* 129 127 ’ 128
Car Foundry ............... 44* 46% 44 46*
Enamel ........................... 16 16* 16 16*
Gen. Elec; ....................141 141 141 141
Harvester ...................... 88 89% 88 89%
Int. Pump .................... 40* 40* 39* 39%
National Lead ........... 49% 51 49% 49%
People’s Gas ............ 104% 106* 104% 105*
Press. S. C....................  28* 28% 28* 28*
Pittsburg Coal ........... 14% 16% 14% 15
Rubber ........................... 32% 34* 32% 33
Republic ....................... 30 31% 30 30%

do. preferred 87 89 87 89
Sugar ..... ..................US. 119* 118 119
Sloes................J............... 86% 58 56* 58
Smelters ......................... 66* 68 65* 67*
Utah Cop......................... 43* 44% 43 43%
U S .Steel 67 68% 66% 68%

do. preferred ........... 115 115% 115 115%
do. bonds .................... 102* 102* 102* 102*

Westinghouse ........ 56 66
Am. Tel. j..................... 130% 131%
At. Coast ...................... 107 109 107 108
B. R. T......................«... 73% 75* 73% 74%
Chic. G. W. .................. 20% 20% 20* 20%
Col. South.................... 53 53 52% 52%

do. 1st. pref.............70 71 TO 70%
do. 2nd. pref.......

Distillers ..................
Great. Nor. Ore...
Hock. Iron
In ter boro ..................
Louisville ................
Manhattan ....... .
Mackay .....................

do. preferred ....
Marine prM. ...........

60 63%{ Market Letter sent on applies, 
tlon.

au- •••••••• •••

2 pi;33/ Cuts a Big Melon.
/ DETROIT, July 28.—The Chalmers 
Motor Company has declared a cash 
dividend of 30 per cent, and a stock 
dividend of one thousand per cent.

Regular Dividend.
The regular dividend was declared 

on Consolidated Gas stock.

ON WALL STREET.

m,99 99 and Tex 
other st 
much. ' 
better yl 
expected 
port.

201 199 FOR SALE.
10 shares Canadian Btrkbeck, 6 p,et " 

3 shares Sun & Hastings Loan.
10 shares Dominion Permanent.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker - Guelph, Ont,

H
V • •••••• nt

SENSELESS CHARGE8.

Mr. James Murdock is quoted In a 
contemporary as saying ta rrference 
*?_the Grand Trunk strike: “I can
ire cases of absolutely green men be- Duluth-Superior sold up two points 

ing Placed in charge of trains: I know and Steel Corporation mfc.de a like 
or instances Where the trains have gaJn. Blaok Lake, Consumers' Gas 
run past signals hung out to indicate and Quebec Light and Power were al- 
t hr, !£er,î W6re order* there for them ^ higher.
tnru the Ignorance bf the train crew Toronto Electric Light dropped a 
and other instances where trains ran , point .when a forced sale of the stock 
for miles against each other.” There wa» made.
is something radically wrong here. In Montreal fluctuations were very 
Either the newspaper makes a fool of erratic, this market rivaling Wall- 
Mr, Murdock or the latter Is making street in its rapid movements, 
a fool cf the newspaper. In either "Street” Jumped six points from yes- 
case the result is the same, stupidity /terday’s high, and then later lost 
beinv emploved to fool the public and eight points, closing at 227. Montreal 
creite a feeling that travel on the Pever, Soo and C. P. R. were also 
Grand Trunk Is Eiot safe. That trains largely dealt In and recorded advan

ces, tho these did not hold at the 
close.

8T,56*
Dominion Tel.
Duluth-Superior 
Elec. DeV. pref..
Illinois pre£~: ...
International- Coal .. ... it.
Lake Superior,-,....,;.. — .y,.

■Lr «as» •••

Laurentide owns....... .136 ...
do. preferred 136

Mackay common .... 80 
do. preferred 

Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred ..

Mexican L. & P. 
do. preferred .

Mexico N.W. Ry.......
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power .
Monterey pref. ..
M. S.P. & S.S.M...
Niagara Nav..........
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel .........
Ogllvle common

do. preferred ,
Penman common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico Ry....
Quebec L.. H. A F.... 38 ...
R. A O. Nav 
Rio Janeiro .
Rogers common

do. preferred ..
St L. A C. Nav.
Sao Paulo Tram.
S. Wheat com.... 

preferred ..
Tor. Elec. Light................
Toronto Railway ............
Tri-City pref. .................
Twin City com....... 106 104% 106% 106*
Western Can. F.M.... .
Winnipeg Ry ...

108 Receipt 
els of gi 
straw ar.

Oats—T 
to 60c. 

Hay-T 
in for t 
Stra 
1 «16

STOCKS WANTED.
5 Shares of Farmers Bank 
5 Shares United Empire Bank 

FOR SALE

67

V Erickson Perkins,& Co. had the fol
lowing r Notwithstanding a " great deal 
of irregularity to-day stocks rallied 
fairly well at the close- There was a 
great deal of proflt-taiting during the 
dayvlmt it was apparently well ab
sorbed for there was, manipulation on 
a huge-scale. We think the short In
terest is pretty well eliminated. The 
fall in corn helped sentiment, but no 
general rain, is in sight, and there Is, 
as yet, rio appearance of a cessation 
of hot weather factors, such as the 
changed control of several railroads, 
the U. S. Steel earnings and the gen
tlemen’s agreement to curtail copper 
output. For the moment these mat
ters overshadow the more important 
considerations of freight rates and the 
political lookout, with the stock market 
having a good swing to it, prices may 
carry spmewhat higher, tho fears of a 
poor government crop showing within 
a few days will tend to check buying 
of stocks. The late market had the 
appearance of using Steel and Amal
gamated to liquidate other stocka 

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: The publication of the Pearson 
story this morning caused a return of 
confidence, and there was a rush at 
the opening to buy. Shorts covered 
heavily and there were also enthu
siastic speculators who lost no time In 
^getting aboard. In the afternoon there 
was considerable profit-taking and 
called Standard Oil selling tvas no
ticed.

•r 1000 B. C. A. Coal. mp
W. H. HILSON to■■■■■■ , JF

387 Barton Street East, Hamilton^ Oat ^

MARQUETTE OIL

MB
185 """ 
a* a

1. to
Dress» 

at SIS pe 
Grain— 

Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Wheat,

TO% GET IN ON71* 73
.. 44 42 50 44*
.. 93 89 63

••••tit eat

89*
66% 5* 

130% 130)s . NOW
camp’

W. W. MaoCUAlC, 180 8L James Street,
MONTREAL

....... ::: f Buckw;
Bariey5.
Fees, 1I ■

1'77' 75 Hay ant 
Hay. N 
Hay, n 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Fruits i 
Onions,

4 v •. *
... 120

130 130 ...
... 105

! !" *27 "28
52% 64

!!! "ie* *17 16 17 !
... 135 138* 134* 188*

ids iÔ6
83 81

27 27*
52* 63%running past displayed order 

boards simply because thev happened 
to have a non-union conductorknd 
brakeman on board Is such a rldic’i- 
lous assertion that it can onlv excite 
lauvhter amonv people who know. It 
is. however, calculated to cause appre-
ivï'T" the Raveling public,
ahd for their enlightenment it may he 
mentioned that the conductor? 
brakeman and the baggageman 
nothing to do with the traWv 
board until the

arem 83
-v WALL STREET POINTERS. 53

48 43
39* 39 
79 ...
89% 88% 
... 168 
108 ... 
11*'. ••
137 136*
43* ...

Ü2* iii

62 la
ota!!!! ‘47 «Bank of England rate unchanged. 

London settlement concluded.

Rain badly needed in com belt.
• * *

ha Grand Trunk continues to handle 
ord'r Increasing' amount of freight, and 

... _ train has stopped. 6trlkere fal1 t0 galn fround-
Ine beard is there for the Guidance of * * • .
the engineer, and he Is the man r* General market in London shows 
Foonslble. If a train runs pasTT dta! flrmer t07>e. with strength in copper
'whZn b°rd7 b»ar(1 he ls to blame. St0C>S" I ■ . .
is notheernerLd°r,an 0rder board he Georgia cotton crop officially estl- 

"ter to move his train mated at 62 per cent, of last year’s

hung out for. Surely It is not intend- 1 London closes from Friday night un- 
efl to convey to the public the idea til Tuesday morning, over the usual 
that the G-and Trunk engineers are a August bank holiday, 
careless lot of men, not to be trusted 
"Ith a train unless they have a fro- The president of the New York Cen- 
therhood conductor on board to see tral reports favorably on western con
tinu they do not run past displayed dltlons and expects to see railroads 
order boards. Again, there is the operating at full capacity In October, 
charge that tralns have been running , ,-.•'•• _ ■
fo- miles against each other. How did Reading’s forthcoming report will 
that happen? A train cannot run «how 411 per cent earned on common, 
against another train unless it ls run
ning against an order, it surely Is 
not charged that the Grand Trunk en
gineers! have been running contrary to 
orders. It certainly ls the duty of the 
engineers to enter a protest against 
this charge of criminal carelessness
on their part, no matter whether the Joseph says: The market for the 
fault lies with Mr. Murdock or the time being will do consistently better, 
newenapers.—Montreal Gazette, July. The blg money of the near future 
27, 1910. ■ wiu be In the standard dividend 1s-

sues. Steel ls cheap. Get some. Har- 
rlman Issues are being consistently 
picked up and promise to go higher. 
Morgan factions are recommqpMtng 
southern railways. Buy New York 
Central.

Cab
Dairy P 

Butter, 
Eggs, 

per d 
Poultry- 
Turkey 
Spring
», 

Fresh 6 
Beef, f 
Beef, 1- 
Beef. c 
Reef, r 
Beef, c 
Mutton 
V»«e. 
Veals. 
Dresse 

Spring

North American......... 66* 86% 66* 96%
Penmans—10 at 61%, 10 at 62*. Pacific Mall ................... 23 24 23 24
8. C. Electric, series A—26 at 73. Southern Ry................... 21% 22 21* 22*
Rio—14; at 88*, 100 at 89*. do. preferred ........... 50* 50* 50

—Atternoon Sales.— Tou. pref. ...
Montreal Street Railway—25 at 283*. 50 Twin City ...

25 at 233*. 25, 26, 50 at 231%, 25 at 232 50 Third' Ave. ..
at 231*, 25 at 230, 25 at 228, 26 at 228* West Union 
50 at 227. v

Mexican Electric bonda-82000 at 89.
Bank of Commerce—3 at 202*.
Toronto Railway—25, 2 at 116%, 1 at 115*.
Penmans—25 at 64.

79 ...• • • a • • • • • a
80.88 85ll"

.. 172 166

.. 108 ...the
115 50* JUDGE BARRON ILL.

Judge Barron, chairman of the To
ronto Street Railway conciliation 
board, was taken 111 with a alight at
tack of appendicitis In hie room at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday morning 
and will be laid up sever'al day*. How- 
.wer, the me® have finished their 
case and no more meetings will pro
bably b.e held until Thursday next.
'“We regret very much Judge Bar

ron’s Illness,” said Mr. Gibbons, the 
union agent last night. “He hhs proven 
a very satisfactory chairman.”

CEN8UREP THE RAILWAY.!.
BEAVERTON, July 28—Censura 

was meted out to the Canadian North
ern Railway by the cororier’e )ury In. 
the Inquest on John McDevltt and 
John Hunter, killed In the collision, 
of an engine and a passenger train on * 
July 23, for sending out an entire trajn. 
crew of Inexperienced men. The Jury 
also found that the victims were riding 
on a tender contrary to the regulations 
of the railway, and against the orders > 
of the train crew, and consequently at 
their own risk.

Flnfl University Lecture,
The final lecture of the series ar

ranged by the University of Toron 
in connection with Its summer session, 
will be given this evening by G. & 
Stevenson.'M.A. The lecturer wHl give, 
a sketch of the life of George Eliot/ 3 
and will discuss the art and ethical' 
outlook of her novels. The public is 
cordially Invited to this lecture, which 
will begin punctually at 8.15 In the 
physics building.

r 137 136 43* 43* 44* 
106 106* 

9% 10% 
59 60*

106
do. ll

59

New York CottoiVMarket.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

14 West King street, reported the follow- 
lng prices :
_ , Open. High. Low. Close.
July ....................... 15.90 16.05 15.90 16.00
August ......... 15.25 15.39 15.25 15.85
September ............14.10 14.20 14.10 14.17
October ................ 13.68 13.74 13.64 13.68
December ..........  13.64 13.86 18.62 13.57

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 20 points
.-£?eri middling uplands. 16.06; do., gulf. 
16.30. Sales, 23,062 bales.

A DA8H FOR LIBERTY.
SAULT GTE. MARIE, Ont., July 28.__

(Special.)—This morning a deer Jump
ed the high fence around the property 
of the Lake Superior Corporation and 
entered the river ,above the. rapide, it 
went over the rapids and was’captur
ed by means of a launch and lasso. 
The deer was placed in the old ware
house and some hotifs later made Its 
escape by Jumping thru a window, 
breaking a couple of strong Iron bars, 
and again entered the river. When 
last seen it was swimming towards 
the American ship canal.

♦
-Mlnei90- 180

Quebec Railway—2000, 700 at 80.
Dominion Steel—20, 20 at 101*.
Cement—100 at 17%, lflo, 50 at 17* ' ■
Soo—75 at 120*. 60 at 120.
Cement preferred—60 at 80.
Eastern Townships Bank-2 at 181. 1 at

Rubber—2000 at 99.
Quebec Railway—86. 15 at 3». 26 at 38*

e a * ■*
Bell Telephone—30 at 142*

^Detroit United—26. 100 at 48, 60 at 46*.
75 at 45*, 100 at 45%, 36, 60 at 46%

Crown Reserve—300 at 265, 600 at 264 20 at 360, 200 at 263. *4,
Asbestos preferred—6 at 74*.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickscsi Perkins A Co. (J ci r—
West King street, report the iollowinr 
fluctuations In the New York markSt? *

Open. High, Low. Cl.
Wf* 109* 109* 109 

• •• 69^4 69H 71Ht- m m 35H 2S ___

S&*3 ::::::::::::: Il i'Ü

il: SkfïïSSSaa:: g* a S* M ^
M«icad Nat- ... 25* 25% i* %£ from her home on the momtag
Norfolk ... 94* 95 94* se’1 ?^,TueBday laet an<l was not found till
Ontlrlo A West";::: i?4 ^reh?memnTi,eaS Î0U> mlles
Penn. R. R..,............. 126% 127% ikst worse ls n<>t much the
R^ûtag .............. S* 5% ^ "0r8e for her experience.

do. 2nd'pref..'."!!!.'!!! to m m ’AA ReP*lr Shops Burned.
San. F., 2nds......... 38 39% 38 39% p8^. N’ B” JUly 28—The *C.
Jo. •ÿrëferëëd '.V.'.t;^ ^ g iP bui.dln»PaLShbur^nitToewn°Lh,r

Wabash  ................ . 15* gu1! Junction to-day. at Brow«ville
do. preferred ....... 38 83% 32* 33* —P-------- ---------L

Wls. Cent........................ 47 48 47’*
Atchison ....................... 96 98 95% »:%do Preferred ... 96* to* 96* ^
d. 1: i: a a:::::::::: 181 187
^“•Preferred ......... 19% 20 'Î9% '30
Or,eat, N°r......................  123 125 123 124%
Kan°’c CSD...............r ^ 12914
«van. L. 8........... . 27 28V4 *7»^

& 30H S2V4 SOVi 32Vi
do. preferred .................. ^69% 59* 59*

Miss Pac.................. . .. 50 r 62* 49 M
Nortiiern Pac, 116* 117% 115% 117 ,
o' .......................140 141% 140 14t I
R^k Is’“d ............ 27* 28% 27% 28%

do preferred ........... 62* 62* 60* 80%
Southern Pac................108* 110% 106* 110*
St. Paul ....................... 120 121% 120 121%
Texas 2n 25^4 20 2ft
Union Pacific ............. 157% 180* 157% 159%

do. preferred 83* to 89* 89*
ÂUÎs 1 Chai 19 19 1S7« to
^ p&i'::::::i: •# •# •#

Am. C- OH.......

eo-
Qrown Reserve 
La Rose ......

... 2.80
.8.75 3.60 3.70 .

Niplsslng Mines ....... 10.36 10.18 ... .
North Star 
Trethewey ...

This caused a temporary lull, 
but In the later dealings prices again 
made sharp advances, closing general
ly at highest for. the day and showing 
the greatest gains of any day this 
year. We should hesitate to buy stocks 
on the bulge that has taken place in 
the past two days; a secondary reac
tion ls very liable to take place and 
the heavy covering of shorts has weak
ened the technical position of the mar
ket. On good breaks we would still 
advise purchases,

Finley Barrel! to J. p. Blckell & Co.: 
This ls the time for Judgment in se
lection of stocks and bonds to buy 
Bargain hunters have been here for 
ten days. What Is good for the bar
gain hunter is usually good for the 
speculator and dividend paying stocks 
selling at comparatively low prices are
nnnyAK-MCl^better t0 be ]ons of than 

dl d payers' for >f the general 
situation becomes bullish the dividend 
payers will advance fully as rapldh
event6 onf°h!,da1tVldend. payere’ and ln the 

bualnef8 depression the divi
dend payers will 
the others.

FAR*
Hay. ea 
Hay. N< 
Hay. ne 
•traw, c 
Potato** 
Po:a:cef 
Butter. 
ButUr.

Banks —
Commerce ...................  203 ...
Dominion .......
Hamilton .......
Imperial .........
Merchants’
Metropolitan ...
Môisons 
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...».........
Royal ........ .
Standard .......
Toronto ...... .
Traders’ .............
Union .................

160.
202 ... 
23$
199 ...
::: i

236
199 198
... 222

177
•t-

utter, 
utter, 
$es. n 
OB ey. 
oney.

206
224 X

London cables quote John D. Ryan, 
president of the Amalgamated Copper 
Company, as saying, as a result of 
conferences in London, better under
standing reached regarding copper 
situation.

... 208 ... 
!" 224 Xf

214
Ï43 142* H3 X 
144 ... 144

—Loan, Trust, Etc__
Agricultural Loan ... ... 131*
Canaria Landed ........  157
Canada Perm. ........ 167 ...
ci-ntml Canada .
Colonial Invest, .l....
Dominion Sav,
Gt West. Perm 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Imperial Loan ....
Landed 
Toronto
London A Can ....
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 d.c. nald..
Real Estate ..........

Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ......... m

Bond».—

Prices 
Co.. «6 Ej Hije. d 
Furs. Ti 
No. 1 in I 

cows g 
No. 2 in 

cows . 
.» No. 3 I I'd

and but 
13 cerntry ] 
k Caifsklna

iii
168 4.t

B. A O.!,,..,,
Ches. A O.......
Denver ............

do. preferred

190 190
67* ... 1- 67*

70 72j, Hearing Postponed.
^ETNDSAY. July 28.—The cht-rges of 

conspiracy as-atnst A. B. McGill. J. J. 
Fleury and J. L. Coulter, of Lindsav, 
were not proceeded with to-day. the 
defence securing an adjournment till 
next week.

If 125 125
130 to,130
200 ... 2». 

... 190
TO ... 
... 130

190
go down less than . TO ... 

. ... 130I Banking
Savings Hursehli 

Horseha 
Tallow. 
Wool, ui 
Wool, w 
W00L rd

.'f Latest developments may Induce Five Per Cent El eel
The 5 per cent, Electrld Lighting Cn 

bond, which is described In the Special
weHUknLSenth UP°” aPPllcVtion to thl 
well-known bond house of''Charles H 
Jones A Co., 20 Broad-stree^New York'

tiens hav™Pmade v°" general tondl- Black Lake .......
vestnrs . de 11 P°8elh'e for in- Can. Ner. Ry... 
bond whirl ;Ure an absolutely safe Commercial Cable .. !

' * 5*ch at Present prices will vieid Domln|ou Steel ...............
Uv- *hi5 ‘v per cenL income. Ordi'nar I Eiectrlc D*ve>°P. ■
ily this bond should sell mTaT ' e™!” .........
par value and vieid abolit 5 -and lts Mexican Electric . 
income Dotlt 5 Per cent, j Mexican L. A P..

Penmans ......... ............. .
Pcrto Rico Ry ......... 95
Quebec L., H, .& p... si*
Prov. of Ontario.......
Rio ................................

do. 1st mortgage... 
do. 2nd mortgage.

Sao Paulo ...................
St. Joha^City.......... .

119 310'lc Bonds. X Î» ... isc'.K
145 145
130 130ioi^[national TRUST CO. ... 101
ire ... ÜÔ

... 131 ;
Tor.

Honore For "The Colonel."
LONDON, July 28.—Colonel George 

T. Denison of Toronto has been elect
ed vice-president of the Royal Colonial

Trad!
?5rket

Soo
96 95

85 ... to 95 o ml: 
G.T.R. I 
car lead 

On*arl< 
• ye*, wer 
came in

Institute.5—LIMI.TED

^18-22 King Street East, Toronto
Wills naming the Company Executor may be left for safe
keeping In our Deposit Vaults free of charge. Write for 
Booklet containing forms of wills.

83 SÎ S3
!

> :: æ ::: h B
efeito* ... 5 havi
The t 

New a
Railroad Earnings, S3

82%
Increase, 

week July.....iX,1aiTO0
Southern Railway, June 
Ches. & Ohio, 3rd l j

96* Beai.s.x.
Beets, < 

ueberr 
abbage 

Cantaloi 
Carrot*, 
Celery. 
Cherries 
Cucum h 
Currant 1 
Currant < 
Bag pla

are the96%
Tractions in London

Piayfair, Martens &' 
following prices 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo ......
„ ,Rio ..... ..................

Mexican Tramway

Bc‘SAFEST INVESTMENT• „„ .. Co. report^! the 
on the London market/ CAPITAL

RESERVE
$1,000,000

650,000
—Morning Sales— 

Roger.-.
25 @ 17»

Penman. 
19 @ 51%

La' Rose. 
40 © 270

Tor. Elec. 
40 6 110

.... 13644 
.! 117

Bank of England Statmfcent.
, This Wk. Last Wk

-ii....... £38,414,000Public deposits ............. 15.343,000 17 591.000
Private deposits..^....... 41.09S.000 oiaoo.M,1 Dul.-Sup

T0r0mtR”KT!nernî.Tl!LU8t8 Corporation
TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG

OFFICES
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Trethewev. 
109 <3 120

Dominion. 
1 © 235

!

.. ( - EDMONTON 'SASKATOON Imperial. 
T ® 223

Ottawa. 
92 ® 206

eenHamilton. 
5 O 198 rape»

ehe
£
Or]

wton
mens
Ions.

Dom. Steel. Bell Tel.¥ .. 54 " 56* 55* 58*t
i Or

<
- .1 ■

4 \ f) 'r.Hi .

%
V

> f
t - ... > L ...«I .1

INVESTORS
to'regwd” uuppUed ee request
MCEKT SBSSrr&S***1»**

BAILLIE, WOOD t> ÇROÏT 
M Bays treat . - Toronto, Ont
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCKreef Saturday Savings I

ITOCK EXCHANGE.

Chicago Market Up and Down 125 CARS IT CITY TIROS j| 
Sentiment Hangs on Crop News TRIBE SLOIOEEÏ DULL prime state 66*» 185 lbs., average 0.90.

I
II & CO.

OND8
i
| Our Roofing Hu Demonstrated.

It* wonderful lire
reeletln

' Did Your Roof LeakBetter Buy a New Trowel.
Mr. Bricklayer, 
when you have 
a money-saving 
opportunity like 
this; 36 onl 

i the famous 
; Pattern 
; Trowels, 

knowledged by 
experienced 

I mechanics to be 
! the very best 

tool of tie kind; 
sizes are 11, 11H 
and 12 Inch; 

up to $1.40. 
your choice.

during the 
recent 
heavy rain
storm. If 
euch was 
the case 

v don't wait 
- for another 

like per- 
, formance. 

but get
busy at Once, and secure the necee- 

iry quantity of our fiton-a-Leek. 
hi* will seat up all the,leaks and 

make the roof absolutely Impervi
ous to water. Put up In cane con
taining about one gallon, which will 
cover about 150 square feet, and the 
price per can on Saturday le 

Ninety-eight Cents.

g qualities
to expert and 
hard to please 
Inspectors, who 
have mtpreeeed 
their unqualified 
approval Of It. 
Don't invite dis
aster by covering 
your building 

with highly Inflammable roofing, i 
cure safety and protection by using 
Rneslll’s Asphalt Roofing, weather
proof, waterproof and fireproof, 
quickly and easily put on by any
one, and costs per hundred square 
feet as follows : — Extra heavy 
grade 83.08) heavy, .grade. 82.66) 
standard grade, *3-00; special grade, 

A Dollar Fifty.

J ••East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July SL-cntUo-Re- 

Cetpts, 306 head; quiet; prices. unchanged 
Veal»—Receipts, 166 head; active and

^Hoge—Receipts, «606 hefid; slow; heavy

SffiHWteHfeW»¥
rough», «7.50 to «7.66; dairies, »JÔto *9.10.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipt», 1200 head; 
steady; sheep, active; lambs, slow; larribe, 
«6.56 to «7.76; yearlings, «6,75 to «8.26; weth
ers, «4.76 to. «6.46; ettoè, «4 to 84.69: sheep, 
mixed, $3 to «4.75.

Àl
Ko»Joly Wheat Closes at Advance, Bet September Option is Off—Corn

Under Pressure.
changes. Si BrickPrices 25c to 40c'. Lower For 

' Cattle — Lambs $1 Per Cwt. 
Lower—Hogs $9.75 Cwt.

ac-

3 Broad Street 
NEWYORX

Phone Broad 59j)
World Office. 

Thursday Evening, July 28. 
Liverpool wheat future# closed to-day 

%d lower than yesterday ; corn Id to 1%0 
lower. 1

July wheat at Chicago cloned le higher 
than yesterday; July com 116c lower and 
July oe-ts lHc lower.

July wheat at Winnipeg closed %c low
er u;an yesterday ; July oats %c lower.

Chicago car lot» to-day: wheat 388, con
tract 33d; corn ltd, contract 36; oats 147, 62. 

1 Winnipeg receipts of wheat were U7 
SB cars, against 366 a week ago, and «7 a
I y^orthwest wheat receipts 1«4 cars,

against 181 a week ago, and 14u a year

’eachea (Cal.), box ..............1 26
saches, Ontario, bask 

years (Cal.) box ......
Pear* (Ont.), basket .
Plums, crate ..............
Potatoes, new, bbl .. 
Raspberries, box ....
Peppers, green ..........
Squash, crate .............
Tomatoes, basket ... 
Watenne.ous ..............

2 26 *e-.. 0 50 fa8 56 wROKERS, BTC. 0 36
.. 1 26 1 75

2 75 3 00
regular price* range 
Saturday you make 
each, at

The total receipts of live stock for 
Wednesday and Thursday at the City 
Mamet, as reported uy the railway*; w*»e 
ha. car loads, comprising 18ua cattle, 2348 
hogs, 21U sneep, 387 calves and 1 noree.

ine quality of the bulk of the cattle was 
common to medium, only a tew lot* of 
good being on ease.

Trade sicw, with draggy market; many 
of tne drovers being slow to part 
with their cattle, as they were losing 
mocey.ds prices for the good catu* were 
16o to 30o per cwt lower, audi common to 
mediums as much as 40o per cwt. less 
than last Monday's quotation*.

Vut 04; the 125 car loads ot stock on the 
market for the past two days, only 7 
car loads came ovèr the Q.T.tt 

The pi ospecia are' for still "lower values 
In cattie, especially the common to me
dium Claeses.

0 a.... 00»ILL COMPANY
'• Kins A Yonse-9ta*

caso Board off Trade
ïf.'ïo'S53.TB»ce*w

Bonds, Cotton sal

to New York, Chicago 
. Also official quota- 
:t from Chicago Board' 
[respondents ot 
BARREL * CO,|37T 7176. 7170. «u

Eighty-pine Cent*.
Chicago Cattle Market.

CHICAGO, July 28-—Cattle—Receipts 
8066; market duU and weak; beeves, *4.70 
to 18.25; Texas steers, *3.50 to «6.60; west
ern steers, «4.75 to *660; stocker* and 
feeders, «4 to *6.25; cows and' heifers, «2.50 
to *6.40; delves $6.60 to 18.75.

Hoe*—Receipts 19,000; market weak; 
light, *8.56 to «8.96; mixed, *8.25 to *880; 
heavy, *7.80 to *8.70; roughs, *7.90 to *8.20; 
good to choice, «8.20 to «8.70; pigs, «866 to 
«9: bulk o« sales, *S,S0to *8.70.

Sheep—Receipt* 18,006; market strong; 
native shippers, *2.75 to «4.50; western, 
«2.60 to *4.50; yeàr'.lngs «4.50 to «6 76; na
tive lambs, «4.60 to «T.501 western, *4.75 to 
«7.66.

1 50 o'50 With One of These Vise#

You can 
hold your 
work se
curely. We 
place on 

- sale T only 
oval elide 
vises, er

ror our Queen 
City brand or 
paint. Colors 
are light drab, 
drab, deep 
yellow, ehut- 
ter green.

0 36
I

Î ROOFING PITCH { tarred 
ROOFING CEMENT \ mcTfor'*14, 

- mailing and 
repairing felt and gravel roofs, large 
ot small quantities, as you may re
quire, at specially right prices.

Don’t Delay Any Longer.
the buying of that need
ed screen door. We still 
have a full range of pat
terns In sizes and price* 
as follows : —'At *1.16, 
Sizes 2 ft. 8 In. x 6 It. 8 
in., 2 ft 10 In. x « ft 10 
in., at gU16, sizes 2 ft. 10 
In. x « ft. 10 In.; at fil.75, 
sizes 2 ft. 8 In. x 6 ft.
8 In. -

We do not exchange 
screen doors Ordered In 

1 wrong elae*._____________

TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS 
PER QUART

grain and produce.

„ Local grain dealers’ quotations ere a* 
follows:

Manitoba flour^-Quotatlons at Toronto 
Are : First patents, «6.20; second patent», 
«5.70; strong baker*’, *5.56. -
Manitoba wheat-Nol l northern. *116 to 

F-17: Wo. 2 northern. «L13 to «1.14, track 
lake ports. Price» nominal.

.e01!?-Canadlan western' oat». No. 2, 
4«o; No. 8, 41C, lake port*; Ontario, No. 2, 
39c to 40c outside.

Wheat—Old No. 2 winter, «1.06 to *1.66; 
new wheat, *1, outside, nominal.

Mill feed—Manitoba brsn, *20 per ton; 
shorts, «22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
«20 in baga Sborta,

Buckwhtat—No. 2, 51o ouulde.

Rarley—No. 2. 62c to 53c: No. SX. 50o to 
51c; No. 8, 450 to 47o outside.

Feae—No. 2, 70c to 71c, outside.

Com-No. 2 y Allow, 6714c; No. 2, SSltc, 
ALt. Midland or Colltngwbod ; Nô. 8 yel
low, 7So, all rail, Toronto.

Rye—No. 2. 68c. _______

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, *4.10, Montreal, car lots, buyers’ 
bags.

4» .

apple green, bottle green, grey, 
brown, autumn green, slate, bright 
red and Indian red. We sell thi* paint 
in gallons SSei half gallons, 4Sc) and 
quarts at

ago.
J J actly same 

tlon, have 3-lnch tempered^'eteel"îrjwsr assn 2 us,1 æm
jffySSS. ^«.pSSS",A7,:«fiK

One Dollar Elnhty-nlaeA

Primaries,
To-day. "Wk: ago. Yr. ago. 

Wheat, receipt» .J,242.000 640.60) 1,085,600
do. shlpmeuts .. 653,000 438&0 685.000

Com, receipts .... 802,000 3tiS,u60 408,000 
do. shipment» .. 176,000 ISO.000 262,000

Oats, r6ue.pt» ........ 662,0(0 363,000 221,000
do. shipment» .. 448,6)0 445,000 455,0W1

Argentine Estimates.
TOrday. Wk. ago. Yi. agb7

Wheat, bush ...........1,200,000 1,364,000 8SOJ3C0
Corn, buah ..............4,000,000 2,988,0.0 8197,000

3. Tvreaty-flve Cent».mrnnrGAGES ’•
Always Entlrly Satisfactory

Is Rmaelll’e Fare 
White Lead, 
gear a» tee It to be 
equal to any and 

superior
many other make*
for color,, purity 
and durability. Cut- 
priced for Satur
day’s selling M fol

lows :—Per 100-lb. <?an». S6.8»i per
«-lb. cans, 81.481 per 12V4-lb. can», 

geveaty-alae Coats.

id—Money Invested
rARK & CO.
I0NT0 STREET

Fat Cattle Prices. •
George Rowntree, who nought 780 cattle 

during the *eek for the Harris Abattoir 
Co., quoted prices as follows; Beet bmeh- 
g* «tcors and heifers, «6 to «6.90; Cow». 
$2.50 to $6.26; bulls, $3 to $6 p£r cwt. 

Stockers and Feeders.
Farmers being buoy harvesting hindered 

many who need feeders from being on the 
marie et, which caused a poor demand for 
Stockers end feeders, was the statement 
of Harry Murby. Mr. Murby bought 160 
cattle, butchers’ and feeder». Steer», 900 
to KAA) lbs. each, are worth «5 to «5.60; 
•(*£"*. lbs., «4-50 to «5; light stocker», 
«3.75 to «4.25.

f=ïÊ2S= WeI<CIPTIIN IS SUSPENDED 
YOUNG MEN CRITICIZED

i....
JWk the Very Thinged JBBS far to

to make the 
handy mAi’e 
home carpen
tering outfit i 
complete. We 
laoe on sal»

- sets, don
ating of 

a serviceable 
brace and 
one each Of 

the following useful size» of the 
superior cast steel auger bite: 7-18, 
8-16, and 11-16 In. The outfit Is good 
dollar value, but for Saturday we 
make the prloe

went urn 
ZllASSON ,A COMPANY |

D ACCOUNTANTS,
fiuirft&toc Bulldbiff,

. WEST, TORONTO
Main 701*.

50c more.
Broomhell’e Cables.

Broomhall cables to-day :
Argentine—The weather In the south is 

favorable and sowing of wheat Is pro
gressing favorably. Corn is being heavily 
offered. Drought still continues In the 
north, but not serious.

Spain—The Import duty on corn has 
been raised to 2.2$ pesetas per hundred 
kilcs. The present duty 
15‘A per 480 lbs.

pi
if,4a

Y BETTER BUY 
< SCREEN 
>-WINDOWS.

And have free
dom and com
fort from that 
disease - bring
ing pest, the 
files. Here Is 
a list Of sizes 

and prices :— 
No. 20. 14 Inches deep, extends to 
28% Inches, 16c.
No. L 14 Inches deep, extends to 
40% Inches, 16c.
No. 214. 14 Inches deep, extends to 
22% inches, 17c.
No. 3. 18 Inches deep, extends to
2814 Inches, 20c.
NO. 314, 18 Inches deep, extend* to 
38 Inches,- 28c.
No, 4. r 18 Inches deep, extends to 
36 inches, 25c.
No. 6, 22 Inches deep, extends to
40% inches, 30c.
No. 2. 14 inches deep, extends to
60 inches, 40c.
No. 12, 24 Inchee deep, extends to 
6214 inches, 60c.___________

Dominion investigator’s Enquiry 
Into Bay Tragedy—Survivors 

Guiltp of Cowardice.

edt a ■fiGOoooas
Is the out
look. Very 
email stocks 
of seed and 
oil in hand 
A possible 

crop failure of flaxseed means that 
the price may go very high. While 
our present stock lasts we are sell
ing pure unadulterated raw and boil
ed Linseed dll. per gallon, at 

One Dollar.

Milkers and Springers. \ 
There was a fair supply oi milkers andsfSKAîbut there were few sold at either price, 

one being reported at $85 and four at «70. 
The bulk of the cows sold from $46 to «66

.

Iîn Perkins HIGHER PRICED 
LINSEED OIL

{ Is equivalent to

Co. Sixty-nine Cents.Crop Reports.
Price • Current says; weather generally 

favorable for crops and farming Opera
tions. No occasion to change previous 
Conclusions as to general situation of 
winter wheat Threshing returns satis- 
faetbry. Harvesting spring wheat com
menced and yield favorable as could be 
expected, considering climatic conditions 
during the earlier life of the plamt. Corn 
sdvanced greatly tn growth, most of area 

l of excellent promise. Harvesting of oats 
advancing and general outlook very fa- 

> vorable fbr good crop.
Logan & Bryan of Chicago say, regard

ing corn crop prospects: Our private wire 
advices fi»m Kansas, Oklahoma and) 

i parts of Nebraska confirm some damage 
to corn from extreme -hot weather and 
there will no doubt be lower government 
figures for those States tn the next re
port. But we call attention to the good 
prospects of Illinois, which raised 369,- 
000,00» bushels last year: Ohio 153,000,000 

• and Texas 122.COO.OOO bushels, as well as 
other states, which have not suffered 
much. We also call attention to much 
better yields of winter wheat than were 
expected from the* last government re
port

Capt. Joyce of the ferry "John Han- 
lan,” which ran down the gasoline 
launch “Cecilia," drowning two per
sons on June 17,
Wreck Commissioner Demers and hie 
certificate suspended for three months. 
In the meantime the captain must sub
mit to an examination as to his hear
ing and sight. If an unfavorable re
port 1» made, the certificate will be 
eaneled.

Of Reginald Cooper, owner of the 
gasoline launch, and Frank Logan, his 
companion, the judgment says: "The 
court fs of the opinion that the boat 
was navigated In a careless manner. 
Whatever their employment was at the 
time of the collision, it certainly pre
vented them from paying attention to 
the navtgàttng of their craft.. We are 
not ready to accuse the younj? men of 
cowardice, but this court Is under the 
Impression that better endeavors on 
their part should have been made to 
attempt to rescue their companions. 
However, this Is a matter beyond the 
Jurisdiction of this court and cannot 
be dealt with by it.

“Further, we would fall In our duty 
If we did cot bring to, the attention 
of the proper authorities the necessity 
of making .stringent regulations with 
a view of regulating the-.operatlon of 
'small craft in the"Bay ofYortmto, and 
we are under the Impression that those 
craft Which are on «pleasure ben* should 
at nn time. Interfere with traffic carried 
on In the bay and should carry all and 
every one of them the regulation 
lights, placed in such a position that 
there should be no convergence of the 
lights; that is to say, that one light 
should be seen across the other taowi

"The captain Indirectly contributed 
to the collision, firstly, by npt blowing 
a whistle of warning, seeing a small 
craft crossing hie path; secondly, by 
not having a proper lookout on board, 
which is necessary at all times, 
dally In the Bay of Toronto, where a 
multitude of small craft ply the wa
ter; thirdly, by not having launched 
the boat and taken all necessary 
sures to assure himself that a rescue 
was Impossible, and fourthly, by show
ing an ignorance of the working of 
his propellor and the action of such' 
On his vessel when going at full 
speed astern.”

The Investigation was presided ever 
by Capt. L- A. Demers, F.R.A.8., wreck 
commissioner, assisted by Capt Jae. 
B. Foote, manager of the Toronto In
surance and Vessel Agency, and Capt. 
G-. C. 6. Holloway. Lieut.jSt 
Younger Brother, Trinity Hou#, 
don, Eng.

It was brought out that Capt. Joyce 
did not know the number of whistle 
blasts which composed the danger sig
nal. He said three or four, While the 
regulations say five- He also showed 
ignorancè of the aCtloixpf his propellor, 
not knowing whether it was a right- 
handed or a left-handed screw, and he 
seemed to ignore the connection be
tween the effect of a rudder and pro
pellor on the vessel. The court Is of 
the opinion that the launch came di
rectly in the path of the ferry and 
must have struck amldshlp whilst go- 
tkï/ll1 speed- Tt,e evidence also shows
bu? m.e„ w0 me" W6re faIr swimmers,
out made no endeavors to rescue the 
women who entrusted their lives to 
them.

On the Proper Betting
Veal Calves.

The market tor veal calves was steady 
to strong at $3 to «7.60 pér cwt.

Sheep and Lambe.
Over 3050 sheep and lam be were too many 

& two days >or prices to keep at the 
high levels being paid all season up to 
the present. Lamb* have taken a slump 
of fully «1 per cwt In less than a week’s 
time, and are about that much still 
high, in comparison with American mar- 
ket«. Prices tor lim.be are due to go i&ilM 
lower, at least ail signs point that way. 
Sheep twee, sold at «4 to *4.25; rams, «3 
to «5.26; lamb», sold at «6 to «7.26 per cwt.

Hog*.
Mr. Harris quoted prices unchanged for 

hogs, at $9.75 for selects, fed and watered, 
and «9.40 to drovers, for hogss f.o.b., care, 
at country points. Dealers are expecting 
a drop of at least 406 per cwt. forh 
especially if the strike ceases on 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Representative Sales.
Msybea & wiison-raw l load butcher», 

at *4.66 to «6.75 per cwt.; i 
butchers 1660 to 1140 lbs., at «4.26 to 

«5.50; 1 toad butchers, 900 lb#., at *5.60; 1 
load butchers, lft> lbs., ax *4.40; l load

I toad butchers, 940 ]bs.%t «4.8»; 6 iaWw 
™J7’2Lpei; <*>w. «62; 1 milch
“W’ «4; 1 tailofi cow,, *36; 1 milch cow 

m *7.28 per cwt.; 47 lambs, 
a; *7.35 per cwt.; 10 lambs, tut *6.50; 50U 
hegs, during'the week, at *9.40 to drovers, 
f.o.b., cars, at country points

Dunn & Levack sold; fi carloads of 
live stock as follows: Butcher»’ steers 
and heifers, $5.25 to *6; cows at *3 to «4.90; 
1 load northwest steers at $5.60; 2 loads 
northwest heifers at «645; Î load# north
west cows at «4. This firm sold tor H. 
Atkinson of Orangeville 1 steer, 980 lbe„ 
at *5.25; 8 steers and' heifers, 840 lb»., at 
*4.40; 3 milkers and springers at «165 for 
the lot. Mr. Atkinson informed The World 
that the steers and heifers cost him «4.50 
to «6.25 psr cwt. at home.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold; 1 load 
butchers, 1030 lbs., at «5.40; 1 load butch
ers, 1000 lbs., at *5.16; 15 heifers, 720 lbs., 
at *4; 17 common butchers, 640 lbs., at 
$3.75; 1 load butchers, <60 lbs., at «4 ; 2 
loads of ' eastern cattle, mixed Stockers 
500 to 800 lbs. each, at prices ranging from 
*3.50 to *1.76; 200 lambe, at *7 to *7.50 per 
cwt.; 140 calves at *4.25 to «8 per cwt.

Corbett & Hall Sold ; 19 carloads of live 
stock as follows; Butchers, steers and 
heifers, at *4.8$ to «6; cows. *3.® to «4.60; 
bulls, at «4 to It per cwt. ; 40 calves, at *7 
to «8 per cwt.; 60 lambs, at *7 to 17.50 per 
cwt. ; 8 milkers and springers, at «85 to 
«62 each.

IEATY,
lesident Partner

of the 
n teèth
” ot a 

. saw de-
S ITa4"

great
measure its fast cutting qualities; 
so that you may set your saw right 
we place on sale 38 only of the well- 
known Perfect pattern Saw SM, 
as Illustrated; are adjustable for 
setting any point of saw; good regu
lar 50c value. Cut-priced for fast 
selling oft Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cents.

is condemned by
Toronto Sugar Market

Granulated, «5.80 per cwt. in barrels; No. 
1 golden. 84.90 per cwt. In barrels ; Beaver, 
15 per cwt. in bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

A Saving In Waxing Bruaheay
We have just 
received a ship
ment of which 
we know to be 
the best Floor . 
Waxing Brush 
on the market.

. . . As a special in
ducement for Saturday buying we 
make the price as follows—15 lb. 
special, *1.68) 25 lb., special *2.28.

HOCK EXCHANGE 
COTTON EXCHANGE 
AC0 BOARD OF TRADE Winnipeg Wheat Market

Wheat—July «1.11%. October *1.06%. De
cember 81.04.

Oats—July 40%e, October 42c, Dec. 40%c.

too

A Saving In Grilse Shears.
___ __ We place 100

--------------- field steel
Grass Shears, 

as Illustrated; they are light, strong 
and much easier to use than the 
general run of this kind, « 
price for Saturday Is only _
36 only paTrzYo'ng** e^dhîdGrass and 
Border Shears, extra lenrth allows
2£rdatf «Moi0

A Dollar Nineteen.

J. W., TORONTO
er sent on applies-

Chicago Maykets.
J. P. Blok el I & Co., manufacturers’ 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Beard 61 Trade; 

Close.
July 87. Open. High. Low. Close.

•'NA/LA» Vwwwv
THE MOST 
ECONOMICAL 
FLOOR WAX

Dutch Floor Wax tried and tested 
by the largest and moe* discrimina
ting users of floor wax In Toronto^ and 
pronounced by them to be the very 
best they have ever used, much su
perior to high-priced Imported 
makes. Priced as follows—4 lb. cans, 

,81.6*1 3 lb. cans. 86ci 1 lb. cane 4Be| 
half lb. cans

, Twenty-flve Cento.

It Certainly Does it.
Instantly re
moves all 
duet, smoke 
and grime 
from the sur
face- of-any

the kind that 
polishes the 
most surface 
at the_ least 
cost. This la 
RosaUl’e .Old

You’ll Need a Bench Screw.

to make that 
work bench of 
yours 
plete.

a saving chance to secure one: 86 
only Iron bench screw», complete 
with handle: regular good value at 

Saturday, special they
Thirty-nine Cents.

I ,

Wheat—
July 107'
Sèpt ....... 104
Deo.
May

»A)R SALE, 
idlan Birkbeck, 6 p.o. 
& Hastings Loan, 
inion Permanent,
J. E. CARTER,

roker . Guelph, Ont.

108 10»'4 w; 108T4104% 104% IÙ-A 103%& S %, ir
B - g s 
SS ::::: S $

Oats—
::::: ^ 40 

^ :::

B -Sept ....
Lard—

July ............-, a.»» U.90 ii.se n.K
Sept. ...,U.87 11.80 11.95 11.80 11.80

Rlfc-Br—

8 e us é- si

com-
Here 1*

U0i
. 7 v

! go atSfio.64% «3%
65% 63%
64% fil% 
65% 63%

ay aST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
61' ’ We have ac- 

' cumulated a 
number of 

S short lengths 
of Poultry Net- 

i ting. To make 
a quick clear

ance on Saturday we will hold a

si IS’. SS i* In, 4ei .60, in Net jf
In ee. No 'phone, or mall . orders 
L°r»rtird for ÆlsTt^M. ___

Snaps In Fishing Tackle, |
, - "n ‘ 24 only

«kiTTTiii iMW. 50 feet
Near Silk 

- and 
9 Sllkntlne

Lines
cut-prlc-

. i - ■ ed for
Saturday at 18c.
36 only Braided Lines, make splen
did bas* lines, 25 yards long; good 
30c value. Saturday the price le 
only 18c. /•
48 only Braided Trolling Line») good 
20c value. Special tor Saturday, two 
for 26c.
Baas Files —. The kind that fetch 
them—three for 26c.
Soft Rubber Froggies, 
and Minnows, each at 
36 only Silk Phantom Minnows, In
cluding. three sizes; good 76c value. 
Saturday tor 88c.
100 only Trolling Spoons, in Kidney
at<8c1n*ed 8*ilcvns.. Saturday, each

6 only floating Balt Pnile, good $2 
value Saturday the price Is *1.68. 
12 only Landing Net», with 2-pieced 
handle, good *1.60 value, cut-priced 
for Saturday’s selling at SSc.
6 only Landing Net», 
handle and collapsible 
regular *2.75 value.

. *1.88.
8 only Crawfish Landing Nets, regu-
lar„ 6£c value, Saturday to clear 26c. 
8 only Tackle Boxes, with handle, 8 
spaces and tray, good *1 value. Sat
urday for 78e.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw ar.d a few <$reased hogs.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 49c 
to 60c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold et *20 to *22 let
ton for old. and *16 to *19 for new.

Straw—Two loads ftf sheaf sold at $15 
to *16 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—A few dressed hogs sold 
at *13 per cwt.
Grain—

Wlicet, fall, bush .
Wheat, red, bush ..,
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..................
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ...............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. NO. 1 timothy, old"..«20 00 to 823 00 
Hay. new, ton ......
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables— f-
Onions, sacks ................. «2 50 to «2 75
Potatoes, per bag ................. 0 25
Potatoes, new, bushel .... 0 75
Cabbage, per crate ..............1 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ........
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spring chickens, lb
Spring- ducks, lb ........
Fowl, per lb ................1

Fresh Meats—
Beet, forequarters, cwt ..*7 50 to «S 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...12 00 
Beef, choice sides. Cwt .. .10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt ....
Mutton, light, cwt ........
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dreesea hOsrs, cwt......

Spring lambs, per lb ..

Evpry Carpenter Neede One.
The Ge 
Fettle*
Mitre Box, Ss

tS WANTED-
mers Bank 
i Empire Bank 
OR SALE

HALF-PRICED
POULTRY
NETTING

4» 3876 3874
37% 37%
36% 38%

38%
384 38%

.. 42% 42 Illustrated, 
occupies very 
-small apace 
In tool chest 
or basket, 1* 

fitted with ft eel guiles, which are 
absolutely true; Is very easily and 
quldkly adjusted, Is adapted ttt *fi# 
size or style 6f hand or busk saw ; 
regular *2.00 value. Cut-priced tor 
Saturday at

A Dollar

aL 4: 40% 40%
.25.95 25.87" 26.87 26.87 85,87 
.22.17 22.00 22.00 21.85 21.87

k"'. HILSON 
et East, Hamilton, Ont.

IN ON WUhout Pa?n-
3t#* “J"

- . 1 e a v 1 n g It

Tw# Packages far Twenty-five Cento

ETTEOIL Uv.«1 12 to $....
1 12
1 00NOW

^op®^acamp’ 

<80 St James Street,
ONTREAL

0 56 Ferty-elgkt^0 68 Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the dosa: 

Wheat—Lower. Weak foreign cables 
end Improved spring wheat prospects, to

ut oo in get her with weakness In other grains,
g (10 closed an Irregular market, lc higher to

. .15 00 16 ÔÔ ,ower- Trading market for the near
. future seems likely and profits should be 
I accepted On all good bulges,
I Erickson Perkins & Co. h&<! the foilow-- 

;'i% I ln£ at (he close:
J 55 wheat—Market ruled weak during the
1 ‘® early part of the session on selling by 

! weak longs, as well as considerable short 
selling. On the decline there was very 
good buying and the market had a •’harp 

! rally, blit later eased off in sympathy 
| with the weakness in corn, the closing.
; however, was firm. There was no export 
business reported from the seaboard, but 
we understand that there were bids there 
close to a working basis, principally from 
the continent. The bless of buying to
day was of a good character and we are 
of the opinion that the market has seen 
the bottom. We advise buving on all re
bellons.

Cofrv^Market opened weak on reported 
rains Inf most states of the belt, with the 
exception cf Kansas and Oklahoma, but 
the temperatures were considerably lower 
and prospects are that the drought will 
sOon be broken. There was considerable 
liquidation by longs, as well a» short sell
ing. We simply repeat what we have said 
before, that we do not believe that there 
has been sufficient damage done to the 
growing crop to warrant present prices 
and With good general rains, look for 
lower market.

Oats—Ruled; weak and heavy all- flav on 
free offerings by the country and very 
light cash demand. We see nothing in 
the situation to change our opinion and 
took foe prices to drag to a tower Basis.

0 48 
. 0 73 Fast-Cutting Oil 

Stones.
85 only of the well- 
known Corundum Oil 
Stones, famous for 
their fast euttlng qual
ity; an .article which 
every wood • worker v-t 
needs; splendid 40 cent 1 
value. Specially priced 
tor Saturday’s selling 
at
Twenty-three Ceuta.

134 As a sub- 
~~ stltute for 

linseed oil, 
where the 
work Is of am 
ture which 

not permit high-priced oil to be 
used. Gloss Oil cffinca In. For Sat- 
urday we sell It per single gallon at 
40c, or In lots of five gallons, per 
gallon, at
___________ Thirty-five Cents.

Cut-Priced Plumbing Supplies
for Saturday 

—Ssonly, we 01- 
"T^ier the fpl- 
r lowing 6-ft. 

beet quality 
full r.oll-rim 
white enam- 
elbath,817-4ê 

Closet, complete to floor,

>
£ A SUBSTITUTE 

< FOR OIL

|i

Ir

STORS wll
pplied on request eepe-

>
TO? OF CANADIAN ÜRITIK8
VOOD CROFT 
- - Toronto, Ont. ’

I

mea-.*0 20 to «0 25

........ 0 23 0 27
Beetles, Bugs 
15c. A Saving In Builders’ Hardware.

Here Is a chance 
to save,la inside 
Door Sets. 100 
only sets of 
terns, as 
trated,
In ofd 
styles, 
a neat and

.«0 17 to SO 18 IBARRON ILL.
, chairman of * the To- 
Ballway conciliation 

bn ill with a slight at- 
ritiâ In his room at the 
jotel yesterday morning 
I up several days. How- 
I have finished their 
lore meetings wilj pro- 
Intil Thursday next, 
lery much Judge Bar- 
paid Mr. Gibbons,, the 
Inight. “He has proven 
lory chairman.”

r* 20 0 22 ft S y. 0 15 0 16
0 15 :

r pat- llTus- I" 
finished 

copps 
making 

pre
sentable set, 
good 50c value; 
specially priced 
for Saturday In 
tots of six for 

singly

0Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought: 100. sheep at «4.15 

per cwt.; 900 lambs at «6.85 per cwt.; 15» 
calves at «7 per cwt., all of which are 
average quotations.

James Ryan bought 32 milker» and 
springers at $35 to

Fred Rowntrèe bought 50 milkers and 
springers at 840 to *65 each.

Charles McCurdy bought 60 cattle, 850 
to 1000 lbs. each, at *5.25 to «5.90.

D. ROwntree bought 150 lambs at «7 to 
*7.25 per cwt.: 50 sheep at «4.25 per cwt,; 
60 calves at *7.50 per cwt.

W. H. Reid Of Kingston bought 6 car
loads Of fat cattle at prices ranging from 
*3.75 tô $6.50, the .latter price being tor 
one extra choice heifer.

H. A. McCrae bought 60 butcher cow# 
at *3 to $4.90 per cwt. V

R. J. Williamson bought 25 short-keep 
feeders, 970 lbs. each, at «6.10; 22 feeders, 

5 lbs. each, at *4-80 per cwt.
M. Fringle bought 26 cattle, 760 to 1200 

lbs., at «4.25 to 55.60 per cwt.
C. Woods bought 20 butchers, 850 to 1000 

of «6.60 per

Low -Dew» 
special 814.89.
80-gallon Kltehe 
make, fully tested. *4.48.

----------- —— . 0n that
YOU NEED AN < house of 
EAVBTROUdH $ Kùppÿ*

your needs In 
this line. Comes la 8 and 10-foot 
length «.^and ^^c^.^erfoot at

We sell conductor pipe, elbows, cor- 
herz, outieU, ends, spikes and tubs; 
valley Iron ridge roll, etc,____________

About That Pump You Need.
_ We can anti will rightly 

(*%\ advise you as to the 
JlfL \ pump you need for 

•ri1 your peculiar requlre- 
I ment». A »y pump

-------JI / will not do aarwhere,
— -J I / We stock Cistern, 
W^m / / Force and O ■ t » I d e 
III Standard Pumps, and 
tell con supply everything 

NxA \\ you need. We place 
MmSI \\ on sale Saturday, ten 
1 j*yI 1) only round spout Cla- 
1 r ti\/y tern Pumps; have 3- 

inch cylinder, good 
flret-cless working and 

Cut-priced for Sat-

13 50
11 0) r -1 n Boilers, first-class(s ee 9 rn !

8 SO Q•N.R.
Lon-

00 10 00
6 00 7 00

11 00 
13 00

ticed Iwith 2-p 
_»teel frame, 
Saturday for

I-10 00
..12 75 
..0 14 0 16

each.

» 83.00, or 
per set, at 

Thirty- five Cento.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, car lots, per ton............*16 00 to*....
Hay. No. 2, o»r lots................U 00 13 50
Hay. new ..........................  12 50 13 50
Straw, car lots, per ton -....7 00 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..........0 26
Potatoes, new, car lots, bbl. 2 25 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Butt*r, stote lots.........;..........0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids. ... 6 23 
Hggs, new-iatd .......
Honey, extracted ....
Hcney, combs, dozen

Saving In Letter Box Prices.THE RAILWAY. a
Kirby ringed, Tre
ble plain and fea
thered; Carlisle, to 
single gut. all 
»Ize8, per doz.. ioct 

to aouoie gut, all sizes, 30c per doz 
Beee» to double. Joe and 

?6<7.,per dozen- Sprout A Sneek, to
aelb to r«ie Ç'mp or bronze wire, 
86c to 60s per dozen.

38 only
Letter.Box
Plate*.’
square shape, 
plain pattern, 
copper-plated 
finish, neat

;
FISH
HOOKS ijI, July 28—Censure

10 the Canadian North-, 
the coroner’s jury lh 
John MeDevfitt and

killed to the collision
11 a passenger train on 
ling out an entire train 
fenced men. The jury 
Ihfe victims were riding 
[ary to the' regulations 
and againit the orders 
P". and consetjuehtly at

‘itt
0 22
0 29
0 25

Liverpool Grain and Produce,
LIVERPOOL, July 28—Opening — Spot 

wheat dull; futures steady; Oct. 7s 6d 
advance %d: Dec., 7s 7d. advance %d. Spot 
dern firm; futures qiiiet; Sept, 4s Ud, 
Cline %d; Oct., 4s 11 %d, decline %d.

Hams, short,cut. dull. 74s. Bacon, Cum
berland cut, quiet. 72s. Lard, prime west
ern; In tierces, firm. Sis. American re
fined. In palls, quiet, 60s Sd. Com, spot, 
old American, mixed, firm. 5s 7d: old via 
Galveston firm, 5s 6%d. New kiln dried, 
firm. 5s 6d.

0 24 and hand
some; good 85c value. Saturday 
special, the price Is only

Twexty-tbree Cento,

0 20

2 ï?
when you 
buy (rom 
us at 
these 
specially

de- IYOU SAVE MONEY 
IN CARTRIDGES

low prices :—
B. B. Caps,, 

per box. ...
22 Short, 2

boxes for.. ,25e
22 Long ............16c
22 Long, rifle .15c 
22 Shot ......86c

A Clearance In Cutlery.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and
. cows ............................................. «0 09% to*....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ................................ ............... 0 08%
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..............
1 Country hides ....

Calfskins ................’
Lambskins .......... .
Hursehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Wool, unwished .
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections ..

On Saturday 
you can buy 
Green Fly 
Screen Wire 
Cloth’ for 

Just half of the required width per 
yard. For Instance. If you need It 
16 Inches wide, the price Is So per 
yard. We have a full range of 
widths from 16 to 48 Inches wide.

rfHÊp'RICEls-
1 JUST HALF ■*

lbs. each, at an average 
cwt. t

W. Etrldge bought 18 springer# and 
milkers at *43 to *70 each, three at latter 
price.

Napoleon Dezlel of Montreal bought 2 
carloads of 35 milkers and springers at 
*40 to «60 each, as‘ well as 2 carloads of 
beet cattle.

ICurse of Working Girls.
Judge Moraon yesterday suspended 

sentence on Minnie * Webb, aged 19 
convicted of stealing a hat, belt and 
gold ring at Eaton’s. Incidentally he 
«aid: “The hideous desire of you wo
men to prim yourselves up in finery 
quite unbecoming to your station In 
life; that’s what Is the curse of mod
ern Society.

“Dress Is the destruction of working 
girls. They think more of cheap hnery 
than of being good, honest girls and 
making a respectable living.”

25 Stevens, 
i Short .. 
82 Short . 
32 Long .. 
32 Shot 
38 Short . 
38 Long ..

20e 40c durable pumps, 
urday selling at

▲ Dollar Sixty-nine.

versity Lecture,
lure of ’ the series ar- 
[Lnt-versity of Toronto, 
Ith.lts summer session, 
his evening by G., S.

The lecturer will give 
[ life of George Eliot," 
e the art. and ethical 
movels. The" public la 

to this lecture, which 
ptually at 8.15- In ths

80c
86c
65cNew York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. July 28.—Butter—Firm, 
unchanged: receipts, 7766.
^heese—Steady, unchanged; receipts.

Eggs—Irregular: receipts, 19.020; state. 
Pennsylvania and nearby henmerv, White 
28c to 3Se: do., gathered white 25c to 30c: 
do., hennery', brown, 25c to 27c: do., gath
ered. brown. 22c to 25c.

Rescued Four of the Crew,
LORAIN. Ohio. July 28.—A telegram 

stating that the four member» of' 
the crew of the tug H. R. Bues had 
been picked up by a freighter, was re
ceived by Cant. George Pickard. Ot the 
tug James Edwards, when he reached 
here to-day. The tug came from 
Leamington, Ont. to which point the 
rescued men were taken.

All Up With ^Suffrage Bill.

LONDON. July 28.—T.he doom of the 
woman suffrage bill was announced by 
the government to-day, when David 
Llovti-George, chancellor' of the 
cheouer. stated that the bill would 
rof he allowed to come up In the com
mons.

. .28e 
20e.. 0 07%.1, Don’t Waste Your Money

—----------------- ---------- Patching,
plastering, 
P» paring*, 
op other
wise try
ing to 
make an 
old celling 
present
able.
Cover It» 
with a

\ [ , MetaWe .
Celling.

1______________________ I recently
erected -

one In our store, which will give n 
good idea ot how well that room of 
yours would look with one on. 
Costs per square foot only

Three and a Half Cents.

ff 08% Market Notes.
John Stacey of Chatham was on the 

market to-day with one load of butchers 
heifers, cows, which did not bring as 
much money as he expected, on account 
of the slump in prices, and having paid 
too high prices In the country, some
thing that many more of the drovers 
have been doing too Often lately. Mr. 
Stacey has been getting The World for 
about 20 years, and stated that he would 
not be without It for three times the 
price. • ,

The Canadian Northern, the drover* 
complained, again left several carloads 

all night In the cars at the

0 08>.
Saving In Gas Ovens. 

iy Ovens, euit- 
f or use on gas

n 0 13
0 30 25 onl 

able : 
or oil stoves, well 
made, asbestos lined, 
a perfect working 
oven. Specially cut- 
priced for Saturdays 
selling at

Etxhtr-nlne Cent».

2 75
ÏÏLL0 80

ô 06%0 05
0 13 0 14V.........0 18 60 do 

one o 
- goods

zen celluloid-handle Knives, 
* the best Sheffield maker’s 

Cut-priced to reduce stock
«2.6 0°p e°rWdozen!*Saui r dty^ p e r t ' * f 

six. for 68c 1 Table size, regular *3.00 
per dozen, per set of six, for 88c.

1 2,500 feet Iron 
( Pipe, including
< % black
< Pipe for gas 

and % inch
galvanized 

pipe for water put up In lengths 
of from 16 to If feet. Cut-priced 
in, full lengths only, for Saturday’s 
selling as follows—%, 3%c per foot; 
•% Inch. 4e per foot. ,
Cutting and threading extra if 
qulred.

0 20
0 15

FRUIT MARKET.
:--------r- \

Trading war quiet at the Yonye-street 
market yesterday and receipts were light. 
Two mixed fruit cars came in over the 
G.T.R. from Ontario pointa and also a 
car lead of new potatoes.

Ontario grown peaches, hardly ripe as 
yet, were offered at 50c a basket. These 
came lii from, Winona.;

Bananas were a little cheaper, 
preferring to sell them 25c a bunch lower 
tô having them spoil with the heat.

The following price- went current:
New app'.es. Mmper ............ *1 to *1 30
Bananas, bunch .......
Bears, new, basket......... i1 «

Beets, dozen ‘x...........................0 20
Blueberries, 11-quart bask . 1 00
Cabbage, crate ........... ;
Cantaloupes, crate .....
Carrots, dozen ..............
Celery, bunch ................

. Cherries, basket .........
Cucumbers, basket ...
Currants, black, basket 
Currants, red, basket 

\ Bg.g plant, basket 
eJ Green peas, basket 

Grapes (Cal ), hox 
Gooseberries, crate 
Lawton berries, box
Lemons, box .......................
Onions, Spanish, crate .... 2 75 
Oranges, case

r “The Colonel.”
y 28.—Colonel George 
pronto has been elect- 
1 of the Royal Colonial

Hanging Basket Arches
36 only Hanging Basket 
Arches, a* illustrated, 
made ot bar Iron, grioe- 
ully arched and painted 
a nice green color, very 
effective tor lawn and 
cemetery aecoration, reg
ular 50c value, priced for 
Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cento.

Fetalltlee In Strike Riot.
NEW YORK. July 28.—Two mèn were 

killed, four dangerously 
wounded and a score more or less ser
iously Injured In a riot of strike

shot and
CUT PRICED 
IRON PIPECherry-street switch or siding, instead of 

taking them and unloading them at the 
vards, which was their duty. How long 
ie this rich corporation going to be al
lowed to Ill-treat dumb animals?

Mr John Cooney, an old time live stock 
dealer, frequenting this market, but now 
of Maryland, accompanied by Walter 
Rahall of Fallst^n of Maryland, were 
visitors at the market.

ironsym
pathizers to-day at the plant of the 
American Sugar Refining Company In 
Williamsburg, where a strike has been 
In progress for a month.

dealers
~X

The Medical Health Department,
regulations require that 
you should have a proper 
vessel for the holding of 
garbage and -ashes, which 
should be separated. W# 
place on sale 69 only way 
made galvanized Iron 
garbage cens, easy fit
ting, eecure covers. Pric
ed for Saturday's selling 
as follows:—Small size, 
6T0 medium size, 88e| 
large size, 86e.

gages
RUDDY BROS. Two for the Price of .One.1 25 re-

0 40 100 only
--------------Braided Cot

ton Rope
—n------------- Clothes Lin

with mantlla 
centre; poa4- 

, ttvely will
not kink or stretch; put up In 50 ft, 
lengths; good regular 15c value. 
Saturday special you can have 

Two tor Fifteen Conte.

»0 25 A Butt Bargain for Buulldere,
ri------ 160 dozen wrought steel
__ O loose pin butts, the popu

lar 8% x 8% size; spe- * 
’*!’ clally cut - priced per 

„ dozen pairs, on Saturday 
O *tL

LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

44-48 Raton Road

ex-1 25
1 ôv. 1 25 

. 4 to CATTLE MARKETS ee 'ENT 4 25
0 40 520 50 Little Trading Done at American 

Markets—Hogs Steady.1 to 1 25 Big Liner Lost.
BELFAST. J.uly 28.—The hig Holt 

liner Agamemnon, with 150 passengers 
aboard. ,has run ashore in a fog near 
C’oughey.and Is reported to be proba- 
blv a total loss. js

The passengers are safe, buffkthe 
panic when the liner struck was only 
quelled by the heroism of the Officers 

6 SO end crew.

. 0 65 

. 1 25
0 75vestment 1 w

NEW YORK, July 28.-Beeves—Receipts, 
1784; no trading; dressed beef, slow, fle to 
U%c for native ; Texas beef, 7%c to 9%c.

Calves—Receipts. 317; choice veals, 
ecirce. and a trifle firm; others dull and 
unchanged: common to chqice veals. *7 
to $10- grassers and buttermila. $5.26 to 
85.50; culls, *5.50 to «8.50: city dressed veals, 
slow, 13c to 15c ; a few choice, 15%n to 16c;

.8 Seventy-nine Cents.o y> 0 65
1 25 JOlHUA INGHAM, 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stolls 4,5,67, 68,78,77 St. 

Lawrence Market.
Phone Main 3U3 ’

i1 0400 88 Iporatlon
NIPEG

5 0) RUSSILL HARDWARE «» 126 EAST KING STREET;
... 0 75 
... 0 14 
... 6 25 ’

Theô'iâ ;
6 50

4•5
5 00 -V:
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evir^ n :n l#*.
Just Five Hoursr */I

& CM Of'yjsk._ir S'Enthusiastic 
Preparation 

For a Good Time 
We Close at 

ONE O'CLOCK 
To-Morrow

■

$ ri& % I
/ if-/

"
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LuiThe Week-End Exodus; j LaiHWa> Ma;Xi StrilHoliday Note Paper Half-Price Week End Trips
Naturally suggest 

Two-piece Suits — 
but they also usu
ally suggest a price 
of about $18.00.

’ At the week-end, the desire 
to be out-o’-doors gets most of us „ on the 

This week-end marks the énd of

{•
Slip some of this into your bag—costs 

but a trifle, and will surely be useful.
ENG1r

•St
t Cl

500 boxes Notepaper and Envelopes, 36 of each 
fb box, high grade linen paper; boxes a link soiled. 
Regular 30c a box. While they last, 15c box.

'On sale Saturday morning at Stationery Department.

jr run. l.
our half year, and tells the reason why 
àll these goods have to be moved out 
Saturday morning.

i wntii
/> ed

//
strong
valent

Take Baby Along That’s the Usual •re,
«% ut yeeti

_ case. The unusual
Let this great outward movement takes place on Sat-

^^^^5^.thelpwr B3E
gone the limit on price-cutting. If you 

cannot think what is needed, read over every $is.oo Two - piece 
item and see how much necessary prépara- Suits cut priced to

tion you can make here.

; to the picnic. It*s so easy when you have 
a folding Go-Cart.. We’ll supply you with 
regular t

At
miniate 
with y 
P.R.T.. 
be tiad

;

■//A- J
Sir8.50 Steel Folding Go-Carts for 4.95.

Thursdj 
in confl 
Fitihug

: /A/SS
Blit you'll have to come at 8 o’clock sharp—theretil are only 15. Ac<

kM IG last nii16 only All Steel Baby Folding Go-Carts, with 
leatherette hoods, spring seats, padded back, adjustable 
front Regular $8.50. Saturday $4.95.

\ 8,
etrikeim la> ai8.45 If all

35c and 50c Wall Papers 17cV an
the

1500 rolls only Imported Parlor and Dining-room 
Papers, in reds, greens, blues, greys, fawns and light 
shades. Regular to 35c and 50c. Saturday 17c. AT LESS THAN COST PRICES; An assorted lot, consisting of fancy worsteds, in 

tropical weights; also English flannels and tweeds, and 
some plain light weight Oxford suitings; cut on the 
popular three-button single-breasted sack style; quarter 
and some half lined; seams nicely piped. All are beau- I 
tifully tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. To cltar Saturday | 
morning at $8.45.

Loci
the

»

An English Tapestry Rug Last Call for Women's Summer Shoes
mnrrtirfj oA , 4-wre °£j . No matter how attractively a woman is dressed, if she - “The lass that loved a sailor” will
manufacturers*^England w!. of 1Sf?ot .neatl-T seasonably shod in the summer time, the be happy here on Saturday morning.

nnh- L ^ d ial!; 0f effects spoiled. Here’s a chance for women to make their This is the last of a very attractive boat-
the jo~s the "SUd .oad:

it was within a day of bur stock-taking.
250 English Tapestry Rugs, a special inducement 

to Saturday morning shoppers; 20 designs to select 
from; floral, Oriental and conventional designs, to suit 
any room. All the rugs are made in useful and dur
able colorings:

3 x 3- Reduced to....................
3 J 3H, Reduced to..........
3 x l. Reduced to .........
314 x 4. Reduced to..........

t '‘ Banded Sailors” for WomeniiI
*■%

1Boys’ 1.75 Wash Suits 1.25

mêêêêêêM
Hundreds of Banded Sailors that were marked ' 39c

$1.00. Saturday 38c. Boys’ Shirt Waists, made from Madras cloths.
_ . Two good sales we are running this month, clearing sale of Trimmed Hats, chambrays and English and French prints, in a large 
Ostrich Feather salé as follows: assortment of light and medium grounds, with fancy

Regular $4.50 values for    .....$2.85 colored stripes and figures; also in plain blue. Siz«
Regular $6.00 values for      .$3.85 6 to 14 years. Saturday to clear, 39c.

I
Boys’ English Galatea and Print Russian Wash 

Suits, in Hue, tan and grey, with white stripes and figures; 
thoroughly fast colors; elastic bloomer pants. Sizes 3 
to 7 years. Saturday to clear. $1.25.

we’ll be able to publish such prices this Hundreds of the best banded Sailors, in black, 
white or burnt, scores of styles. Regular $1.50 to 
$2.25. Saturday 85c.

Dozens of styles that are marked $1.50 each.

, |li i : ; season.i!
fin t DAEVTY PATENT PUMPS, $1.0». 

hnw "h/?jrS Ladlet Ankle Strap Pumps, patent colt leather, leather „ , ,,
Pnmn«h#^ f™1?’ hand-turned soles; also 120 pairs Tan Calf Ankle Strap Saturday 65c. 
Pumps.for street w^r leather bow, Cuban heels; all sizes In each Hne 2H -- - -
to 7. All one ptice Saturday, 8 o’clock, $1.00.

WOMEN’S $6.00 BOOTS, $2.05.
the “iDvWn^ ^”m.en 8 Hi8h-grade Boots, J. & T. Bell’s “Red Cross,” and 

„ invlctus shoe for women. In patent colt, vicl kid and tan 'calf leathers- 
all Goodyear welted soles; low land Cuban heels; Blucher or laced styles’

Boys’ 50c, 65c and 75c Shirt Waistsi
in

i
. .... $6.00 
. . . . $6.00 

.... $7.00

. ... $9.40

UHt
i | ■

tr-J «(‘>.1*5 >
Hammocks and Screens WOMEN’S PATEIÎT COIZT BOOTS* $2.569. . t ?rr.c

miners crea/ed1 u°îU ,Boots’ Blucher ««It matt calf
amps’ T°rl* heels; a dressy aqd serviceable boot for 

everyday wear, all^sizes 3 1-2 to 7. Saturday, $ o’clock, $2.29.
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS SHOES, 00c.

120 paire Women’s White Canvas Ankle Strap Pumps 
Shoes, American make, flexible soles, canvas-covered Cuban heels; sizes 
2 1-2 to 7. Regular selling price $1.49. Saturday, 8 o’clock, OOc.

Not for Another Year Will You See Such 
Prices on Women's Wear

Come Here for the Finishing Touches Down on the Old Farm
morning. ^ ^ “ ?°U ^ to-morrow They’ll be expecting you to be wear-

Rich Quality, Even Weave. Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, » all the new- 1,8;* Str&f Hâf' 4?.d 7he” w®’re

est shades for summer season, mcluifing white, cream, sky, rose, mauve, Alice seJfmg them at SUCh ridiculously low 
and Copenhagen, 4 inch width. 15c yard. 5 1-4-inch width, 20c yard. pnees, Why shouldn’t youf Read, and

Extra Quality Liberty Satin Ribbon, the season’s newest colorings, m- act quickly Saturday morning- 
eluding sky, rose, biscuit, old rose, amethyst, turquoise, cream and white; 6 
inches wide. Excellent for sashes. Extra value, 25c yard.

? Chief1I . mi
XVI Mr.■!| of

Brother 
the an 
ed the i 
the chic 
organisa 
engineer 
G. T. B 
they brl 
tore and 
strikers 
negotlat 
. The t 
Geary f 
a more 
marks < 
dent the 
an earl> 
that “ex 
to brlnj 
ta Inly ,h

and Oxford

'
;

250 only Men’s a.nd Youths’ Soft Hats, correct 
1910 styles, in trooper, crusher, neglige and Alpine

1,25 Lomr Silk (rlnvpc ^Qr ,*ape* ” fayn» slatc- and brown; up-to-date dresçr
^ own VJloves oyc hats. Regular up to $2.50. Saturday. 8 a.m., $1.00,

Most women like t^0 have several pairs of Long Gloves 200 Men’s Straw Boater Hats, extra fine grades, 
to wear with their diperent short sleeve summer dresses. în vHt. pedal and sennit braids. Regular $2.00 hab. • 
So this unusual offering should bring those who want Saturday* 8 a m- half price, $1.00. 
extra,pairs Saturday. Don’t overlook the prices on Men’s Mcn *’ Boys‘ and Ladies’ Land and Water Hats, 
and Children’s Socks. r p™ or motdcd colon. Saturday bargain, 29c.

Whether you go out of town or not on ~
Saturday, you’ll be interested in these Our third floor managers regard Sat-
prices. A hammock always improves a morning as the last chance to obey
picnic-—the fun of seeing if the ropes will “*e stock censor’s edict about summer 
“hold’* is alone worth the money. And, £°ods- Look down this list and see what iy 
of course, no verandah is complete these strenu°us prices prevail in every depart- / 
days without a hammock. ™ent °f the floor. This will mean 8 *

Ao f__,, 0 , 0 clock crowds for every item in the list
As for the Screens we re selling for women’s dresses.

a quarter—IS your life worth that much? S®,1® of 100 Women’s Summer Dresses, of flue
^T^lretry wit-h ’very g00d moral
Used to tell US. piece styles, some have lace yoke and collar and ln-

sertlons of lace down front, tucked flounce; others are 
on a little piece of waist. The regular prices were $5.95, $4.50

and $6.50. Saturday, $8.80.

i
y

v«
T

# :
$1.25 LONG SILK GLOVES, 59c.

Women’s Finest Imported Long Silk Gloves, 16-button length, that turn 
tiie elbow; black only; mousquetaire opening at wrist; silk points, double-tipped 
fingms. Sizes 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2. Regular $1.25. On sale Saturday 
pair, 59c.

...

Prepare at 8 o'Qock Saturday 
Morning

. w,280 AND AAc I,ISLE GLOVES. 16c. ^0I* trip

Womens Wrist Length Lisle Thread Gloves, broken lines from regular h sure be Starting
WOMEN’S SKIRTS. jT ^1 ItÀb stoc^’ and co*orï- Regular 25cand 35c. On sale Saturday, pair, 15 c. on in the afternoon.

bmart Skirts for the holiday, are made in a neat tX 'IwP MM- ' 28c CHILDREN'S SOCKS 12He T« .,, ^ ,12 only On W«,e H.mmncfc,. ,„i„bk * ÏKTqX’TliSÎ f.^h^rTh"'0^0.' "WW » w, w*. with “
children. Saturday only, 65c. ^°°d f^nyciit, and perfect fit; a skirt that is easily "MK ncy co*ored toPe’ 8ize* 4 to 8. Regular 25c. Saturday, pair, 12 1-2c. ®r ^gllt Weight Un-

j \\ aACl0Sely W°ven Verandah Hammocks, in t0 ^lect fromd '^turda'y,' $2^0.°^ raDge °f SiZeS> 37 t0 42 front lengths Men’s Finest ImporteTFrenchLisle Thread Socks newest We °ffer the Jtf
nice stnped dtsipi. guaranteed to be a good wearing WOMEN* $5.00 COATS. 98c. colorings, newest patterns. This lot consists of all of our very best all followmg t W O 8 Wh

$3.00 line. Saturday for $2.25. ^Irt s I?d/a ^fad 8ultlngs and striped Iinene. Ccats a^a t"")8’ sul‘s’ WTaP*' dusters, negliges, blouses, dresses, etc., light and dark i 25 t OH >,«4 7c RT f.
14 only Hammocks, Oriental design pleasing col have wide shouîder strans6’ Skirts are pleated, and *bad« including 1Vory natural pale p.nks, pale blue, etc., etc. This quality and 75c Neglige and Out-

r'—’K : 1 ' “ —...... sîst^&rsrsss ——- „ S.a$s.,5$. ». .w.’87î3fr,ïst?as.,fca ™ n« ™ d., k, », whi«. î-Jr«‘3.-si 51
and 40c. Saturday to clear, 25c. V/ WCBf SeCtlOtl , " taffeta firush wil g,ve splendid wear for dresses, waists, linings, bathing suits, samples, broken linw and JddSt, “ n / „

T, c ,. . „ uc ^ ^ ^ -■** c, <■* k, ^ »
Three Specials"in Basement prlceJ^.each Sat„urda>T morning, 121.2c each. ‘ gular 2000 yards of black silk stripe taffeta cloth, 50c * '25‘ Saturfcy’50^,eaclL.

^ Qrt» TT7- ,7t ’ ton à n overenTk ^ 40 t0 6 bust measure, fine cot- Beautiful Black Slk Stripe Taffeta Cloths, in s£gle douWe’a^d treble (No mail or phone orders.)
m Sale Wmd Up - - îf «7 ^ tdtÈft 50c Balbriggan or Mesh 29c

b^kages1'6 wiU be no S<'ri0,,^l0ss F Satud The Pm^. Table Goth R^h”**5#“
leakages. prI„, Sl i0 inl i17r»(r s„„ra„ momicn Tn,-. R,eul,r Saturday s pnee on this Damask Table Cloth is low

For a quick clearance we have considered ri„,c. « „ tvb dresses. enough to make it a reasonable thing to use oh nicnics__ Saturday Groceries SuvoMth» «
J»2^CChlhil lot’ ««^Pn-'ing Doultor Jarl Mugs, navy blue prim“te saUofîtÿte“weU ’^ade^nfp“fect^fltttegtChspSdand vm ’ll S ^ally a S°°d clotJl for every-day Use at home, as g20®0 lbe)hFreah Creamery ^
Jap*nese Chocolate,Pots, Salad Bow-ls, Celervs Sugars sortment to choose from. Sizes for age- 9 to 14 veard nntv P\ dId,as' } OU 11 acknowledge when YOU S6p it Don’t mice tli-io Li Brand, per lb, 26c.STaiT&M’SL^*^ —h°n t miss this last

45c *L*“T,tk Tumbkr"pUin “d b=" ar 1Jsrs»**mi*m

t".s>lhorEïF£.l^.2iSrCtr
ESSrJB.’ir“

Telephone direct to department.
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